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THE UNIFICATION 0F CANADA

Tr ONE glancing over the external features of theDominion, the geographical conditions must appear un-
favourable to the growth of national unity. There are serious
barriers which 8eparate section from section. North of New
Brunswick are stretches of forest dividirig the Maritime
Provinces from Quebec. West of Quebec, and between
Ontario and Manitoba, lie large regions of uninviting country.
Not until Winnipeg is reached, hall way acroes the continent,
do we enter the borders of what bids fair to become one of the
thickly settled parts of the Dominion. Then, as one threads
one's way in and out, hour after hour, through the passes of
the mountains, one realizes how the western sea-province,
without artificial means of communication, would be eut
off from the plains of central Canada. The Dominion has
length but not great habitable breadth.

Nor does the initial situation with regard to, race and
language seem to be much more favourable. Quebec
stands between the English-speaking Maritime Provinces
and Ontario. In the newer western provinces, though the
predominant population is drawn f rom the older provinces
and from Britain, there are large settlements of people whose
ideals differ widely f ronm the prevalent customis and thought
of their neighbours. In fact, the situation of the Dominion
racially and geographically as it is to-day must Wo the out-
aide observer present almost insuperable obstacles to a
permanent national sentiment. Manifest destiny fifty years
ago would not have pointed in the direction of a lime of pro-
vinces welded into a unity across the continent.

But, as so often, the unexpected has happened, and to-
day Canada is unified by a strong national spirit. Travel
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from Hfalifax to Winnipeg, and then to Vancouver, and one

finds similar social, pôlitical, religlous, and even linguistic

conditions. Men look at tife fromn much the. same point of

view in the older and in the newer provinces. Naturally this

35 so, because the controlling element of the newer provinces
hma se far corne from the. older provinces or from Britain, the.

home of the miajority of the. settiers of Ontario and the Mari-

time Provinces. On the other hand, the. contrasts between

Canadian and American cities are very great, as is evident

by compsring Toronto with Boston, Winnipeg with St. Paul

and Minneapolis, and Vancouver with Seattle; and it seems

to be quit. arguait. that the. differences between the Canadian

cities of the. East and West are tees pronounoed than those

between similary situated cities in the. United States. Al

this justifies the hopes of Confederation, and proves that

ideas prevail over geographical barriers.
0f thie causes which have produced this resuit the most

pcvwerful has been, of course, the character of the. popula-

tion. Older Canada sent out her sons to poqwthe new

laudan sd these finIt settiers belonging to the. strong races

f romn whicii the. older portions of Canada were cotonized

.stabuished the. type of the. new tif.. Older political, social,

andi religiois ideals are so essantially inherent in the. char-

acter, that, like hardy seeds wafted by ocean currents to

distant shores, they reproduce in the new environment fruit

similar in quality t», that wiiich was founti ini their former

home. This persistency of type is favoureti both by gener-

aUly similar physical conditions, and by the. large incoming

population whièii lha been drawn from Britain. In many

respecta the. Canadian probtem is easier than that of the.

Unitedi States; for tiiougii w. have a variously assorted

imn grtion, we have not such an influx of different nationi-

alities as pours into the cities of the. Unitedi States on thie

Attantic sea-board. Tii. rigour of the. nortiiera climat. hms

been, and wiUl continue to, be, a deterrent for the. peoples of

Bouthera Europe; and it see3ns probable that the proportion

of peoples coniing from Northern andi Central Europe relative
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to the constant stream of our own, people moving fromn the
eider provinces to the West, will not for some time, if ever
indeed, be so great as to check .the growing Canadian senti-
ment. The inovement fromn the UiJted States into Canada
introduces, it is true, a new factor into the situation, which
would have to be carefully considered in any forecast of what
the future may be.

The manner in which the constitution of the Dominion
has been working out during the last forty years bas also,
been effective towards unification. Wiîth us the rights of
the provinces have been pretty carefully defined, whilst the
Government at Ottawa has an aimnost unlimited field ini
which to initiate new and large national policies. It is true
that the duties of the provincial legisiatures corne very close
te the interests of the citizens, as also, in some respects muni-
cipal measures touch us even more immediately; but the
policies that issue from. Ottawa appeal to the imagination
of the people and form their politicai ideais. Ottawa is be-
coming more and more a national centre front which power-
fui influences radiate. These mould thouglit ini every pari
of the Dominion. The Donion members form the links
between Ottawa and the constituencies. Whiie parliament
is in session its measures afford the staple for discussion in
almost every newspaper of the country, and in them there
will always be an element of noveity and therefore of interest,
because the rights of the local legisiatures being defined, the
emerging questions of the growîng national life are likely te
be firet discussed in the Capital of the Dominion.

In this respect Canada differs from. the United States
where the powers of the goveranment of Washington have
been defined by the Constitution, and the individual states
are aiways jealous of their rights. This difference is more
far-reaching in its effects than may be obvious at firet. Otta-
wa is beooming relatively more influential every year, and
from corner to, corner of the Dominion the people are grow-
ing accustomed to consider as primary what concerns the
nation as a whole. This gives great potential educative
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value to our political campaigns. Despite the disorgamî-
sation of business which they cause, and thc partizan spirit ini
which they are conducted, the country is being instructed
in the idea of civic duty and lias its attention directed to
isues that concemn the people as a wholc. It is, therefore,
of immense importance that the policies which issue from
Ottawa should be broad and iUlustrative of thc highest na-
tional aspirations, that the leaders should set them forth so as
to appeal to Uic worthiest instincts of thc people, and that the
candidates in constituencies should recognize that they have
a responuibility to thc whole body politic, as weil as to their
party, for tic way ini which they place their issues before
those whose votes tbcy solicit.

Statsasi pconsists in the ability to discover some
broad national principle running through thc details that
affect the life of Uic multitude of citizens. An engineer
studies the configuration of a country, its elevation, the
direction of its rivers, and thc character of the soil, in order
that lie may learn how to place his lime of railway to do most
service at least cost to the largest nunmbcr of people. No
lmu eagerly doca Uic statesman consider Uic conditions of
the national life in order Uiat Uic greateat good may be donc
to thc greateat uumbcr. Merely local desires are not ailowed
to prevail over Uic intercale of the whole. Canada with ils
commingled rame, ils differing creeds, and ils widely scattercd
peoples offers an excellent field for statesmanship of Uic
higliet order, and Uic predomninant position of Ottawa pro-
vides at centre from which ils policy may be directed.

Hlardly second to, tic political influence of Ottawa ini
unifying the national spirit of thc Dominion is Uic work of
the different churches. These are ail active in Uic cader
provinces, and Uiey arc using their utmost endeavours 10
occupy Uic ground ini the newer provinces. Thougii their
primary object is widoubtedly 10 provide for the religious
neceusities of Uic incoming population, a patriotie aim. is con-
seiously present in thos efforts of Uic churches. They
believe that the moral and religious belief a for which they
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stand make for the brotherhood of the peoples and there-
fore pro mote a high national ideal. In the annual gatherings
representatives from every section of the Dominion assemn-
ble together in council; the local necessities of remnote parts
are discussed before what is reaily a national gathering;
policies are initiated touching the interests of the whole coun-
try. Further, the denominational publications are now
a8sumning large proportions. They circulate far and wide.
Matters affecting the denomination at large are discussed.
in the pages of the weekly and monthly papers, and the
religious news of the Dominion is brought to the attention
of a large number of readers.

It is also an interesting fact that the affiliations of moet
of the religious bodies are with the parent churches in Britain,
rather than with the United States. Their publications
give news of the Old Country. Some British newspapers
also have a not inconsiderable number of readers in Canada.
Between England and Canada there are interchanges of
delegates at the annual meetings, and the educational
institutions foilow the modela of the motherland.

lIn the English-speakcing provinces of the Dominion the
increaging approximation of educational ideals also is serving
to unify the national sentiment. The West bas for years been
drawing to its sohooLs many of the best teachers of the eastern
provinces, whoee influence cannot fail to make for a perpetua-
tion of the standards on which the older eastern intellectual
life bas been developed. An additional influence of the samne
order bas been the large number of graduates from Canadian
and English colleges who have made their home in the West
and are using their influence for the establishiment of new
universities, offering them excellent and sympathetie con-
etituencies. It is to be hoped that strong coileges and universi-
ties wi Il soon be f ound ini ail our provinces, maintaining high
standards and ever reaching out towards higher attainment,
and that these universities ýW be drawn together in the com-
mon effort to inspire the student community of the Dominion
with a conception of the dignity of learning, the necessity
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of uttr sinceuity in the pursuit of knowledge, and the duty
of the educated mani te bring his trained mind te bear upon
the urgent problem-S of this new land. Multitudes are cern-
ing in from eider countries, restive under traditional oppres-
sion, in the hope that here at last they are te discover free-
dom. Tbey bring disintegrating ideas, and " ideas are the
real agitators." Many fear the dezuagogue. Use is llkely
to be superficial. The dangerous man is the thinker who i
suillen discontent lias brooded over the wrongs of bis class,
and persiistently inatils bis powerful ideas into the rninds of

bis nieiglibours. Theoe ideais work with astenlshing energy.
At once we ask ourselves, is tere to be a repetition here of
the European conditions; or, are we able te counteract lin
any way through our universities and other agencies those

conditions and ideas whicli are sources for mucli potential,
mischief ?

.Some contribution, I believe, may be made towards the.
understanding of the problem of asuirnilating the allen eie-
nienits in our population by the. universities and colleges
investigating their local conditions and publishing their
results, or commuxiicating them te, students cf social science
tbroughout the. Dominion. Most of our problems of this
enter aire manifely very wide li their range and engage the

attention o! Europe as well as America; but there xnay b.
local varieties, and in any case a concentration of our Cana-
dian students upon our own conditions wl enable us te do
original work of the highest value.

T'ie. national idea will b. furthered àlso by the estabhiali-
nient of posk-graduate dea t t li the larger universitiee.
At present there i8 an annual exodus from almoet every
college e! tue Dominion chiefly to, the. United States. It is
weil known that these students are among our best, and that
xnany of thein settie permanently thcxe, because at present
80 mnany more epportunities li the. teaching profession ar
open to them there than ini our country. But this will gradu-
ally change, and, inoreover, poot-graduate work is not con-
fined te preparation for a purely academmo: caree. If we Can
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divert sme of this stream. of college graduates to Our own
universities we shail save many of them, for the Dominion,
a.nd at the same time bring together frôm. widely separated,
provinces those; who will be leaders in the life of the nation.
Possibly there might also be instituted a series of scholar-
ships Vo enable undergraduate students to spend a year at
sme other university than that in1 which Vhey are registered
and fromn which they intend Vo graduate, for the purpose of
taking advantage of prof essors or laboratory equipment in
their special line of study.

Strong as are the forces which are uniting the Dominion,
and effective as thiey have already been, there is need of ini-
creasing Vo the utmost their number and their power. Our
national life is so cornplicated that it will be increasingly
difficuit Vo understand, unless the intelligence and syrnpathy
of the various classes of the communtity are dîrected towards
the emnerging problems of the state. They mnust be faced by
patient and eulightened resoluteness if we are Vo avoid the
danger of being gtampeded by local, racial, or socal prejudies.

R. A. FALCONERi
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L tuebegin with the sufficiently generai statement that we
Ev nCanada, smre of us since yesterday, smre of us

for six generations. To say that we are Canadiana might in-
volve us in controveruy; and one would be simple-rninded
indeed, who should atternpt te set forth within the compas
of a simail paper what the term. Canadian dees exactly signif y.

Yet it is worth correcting the impression which was pro-
valent, at lest up to a few yoars ago, that a Canadian if; a kind
of Yankee, or an Indian, or evon neesrly a person living in
America who spealoe French. Thero is flothmng very pro-
found in this observation, but it is as weil that the fact should
bo estabIisIIOd.

The world has heard much and i8 likely to hear more of
Canada and ils affaire. Theeaffairs are the growing of wheat,
the catohing of fi, the breeding of cattie, the mnining of'
metais, the conversion of trees int timber, and all the by-
producta wbich accompany or flow f rom those operations.
1 amn not insensible to bhe splendour of thes achievernents,
thoughlb it i not the proeut intention te write of thern. That
may well be doue by persnus who are fuily informed and
vltaily coucerend about those operations. The present pro-
posaie lu tespeak of something diKferent and yot net quite
different-namely, the spirit *hich should actuate us lu the
doing o! those thinge.

Ib iu of Borne importance that w ehould make wheat to
grow. The thing wih is of more importance la that wo
shou1d have a iiht rea8on for udraigthat labour,and a
riliht spirit in the doing 0f it. The man who makes two blades
of wheat to grow whero only one grew before, for the more
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purpose of providing unnecessary food, 18 working witli the
spi rit and motive of a servant--of a slave even. The slave
works because lie is compelled Wo; the artist because he loves
ta; the foot dme unnecessary work because lie is a fool. Each
one of us is part slave, part artist, and part foot. The
wise mnan is lie who strives to be ail three in due proportion,
and aucceeds in being not too much of any one. But the
tragedy of our life lies in this:- that the man who wa 8 designed
for an artist 15 by compulsion so, often a slave. It lu merely
pathetic to see the fool engaged in his useless task, and comie
ta see a millionaire continuing Wo work at hie queer trade.

Work, then, in itself is neither good nor bad. A man
who works to keep bîmself out of miséhief is oniy a little leus
viejous than the idier. This " work for work's sake"I is
entirely modern; and our present civilization is the only one
wlich bias ever been established upon that principle. To
the Greek mind it was incredible that a free man ehould labour,
even for bis owii support. That was the business of the slave.
The citizen lad other occupation in considering how lie could
make the best of bis life. is business was Wo think how lie
should govern himself, how he mighit attain to a fuinese of life.

It is not the modern view, that a mani sbould occupy
himsoelf witl bs life. With ail our talk about freedom we have
oxily succeeded in enslaving ourselves. We have created for
ourselves a huge treadmiil; and, if we do not keep pace, we
fait beneath its wleels. Our inventions have oniy added to
the perpiexities of life. We bave created artificial neces-
aities and consume our lives in mninistering Wo them.

We work only because we think we must. We bave ail
seen the cierk in the office dawdling over bis balances and bis
bil, watching Vhe dlock until the bour strikes wben be is fre-
to, do wbat? To escape Wo his littie workshop or garden.
The tbing which keeps us in beart at our tasks during the long
winter-if one may be permitted to affirm that the Cana-
dian winter lu long-u the hope that we may at some ime
escape Wo our littie farina, our woods, and streama, forgetful
that it is with.in aur reach Vo apend the wbole year in doing
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the things wich welove todo. There is but one freemanlinl
the world-xe who croates out of the earth . If workere work for
tlie love of the thing, thon is coustitutod the elass of artista-
whether they work in the earth, i stone, in wood, with colours,
with sounds, or with words.

There is yet another class ad of it propose to peaikat
omre longthi, because tie voice of it le the dominant one i

Canada and i ail parts of the Empire to which we belong.
This is the clam which I all traders, i contradistinction to

thooe who work for the. love of creating,whether it be coin-

posed of tradesmen exchanging their time, merchants trading
their waros, or professors trading their knowledge-for money.

What man enagsi thie commerce for love of the thing

itself? Whio fies Wo it as Wo a refuge from his care or his sor-
row? 0f ail human activities, which are flot exactly criminal,
this alone bas for its ethie the love of money, which ie the root

of ail evil. Yet this is the ideal which ie held up persietently
before us, for our guidance i 1f. and for the adjustment of our
political relations.

If I were Wo demnonstrate that following the guidance of

this pernicious principlo bas led Wo the corruption of publie
lite and Wo personal misery, Wo the political lobby and the

social slum, that would be Wo relate the history of modern

civilisatiogi, I shall endeavour instead Wo indicate its effeet
when it is adopted as the guiding principle of statesinen.

If sny man is qualified to express this modern view, I

think that minsl Mr. Chamberlain. Ini a speech which he

délivered, Jume 1Oth, 1896, hoe made the portentous state-
ment, " Empire is Commrce" A reading of history doe

not convince one that this definition is correct, and numberless
illustrations l.ap te the . mmd in refutation of such doctrine.
The. nations whioh have lef t their impreso upon humanity had
quite other vlews.

The. I{ohrews who inhabited the barren hiil-uides of
Palestine prodlaioed that Empire lay in rightose;an
her prophets were neyer doue crying aloud their wrig
against the. fate which overLook the comnmercial cities of
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Nineveli and Tyre. The Greeks lived alone for beauty of
conduct, for enrichment of character. The Romans upbuilded
their empire for the sake of law and order. Holland attained
to greatness throughi struggle against the invader; and Eng-
land througi bier undying resolution that she would be free.

In refutation of this fallacy, that Commerce is Empire,
we may cite the case of Holland. ,When William III., after ini-
credible labour, accomplished the great Protestant Union
against Louis XIV., and annexed the Royal Crown of England,
ber influence wus at its height. Then began hier commerce.
Riches flowed in upon hier from every sea. lier greatnesa
laated scarce twenty years.

But the history of our own country serves amply for
illustration. Those are traducers of England, who say that
her Empire lias covered the earth at the demands of com-
merce. Trade bas noV followed the flag, as the saying is.
Between 1883 and 1897 the E'mpîre incemaed ini population
128 millions. The boundaries were enlarged Vo, the extent
of four million square miles by the inclusion of Egypt, the
coast and hinter-land of Nigeria, Somaliland, East and Central
Africa, and the Soudan. Yet during that period the exporta
feil from £6.l7s. per head of population Vo £5.17s.; and the
total exports feUl fromn 305 millions Vo 294 million pounds.
More recently, South Africa bas been included; 5M0 million
pounds would flot pay the cost, and yet in ail these regionsl
the German bagman moves about as freely as if hie had borne
hi8 share. That is sufficient refutation of the fallacy that
Commerce and Empire are synonymous terus.

But we may find a better illustration of what commerce
will do for a nation, because it is going on under our very
eyes. Forty years ago it was to Germany we went in search
of a love for the ideal, for a reverence of fact, for a high, and
austere, and disinterested view of life. To inculcate the value
of these th-ings was Germany's work in the world, wroughit
out by bier unworldly professors, ber authors dazzling with
the brilliancy of their ideas, lier scientists consumned with the
pure love of knowledge, and lier philosophers whoee thought
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ranged over the whole of humian life and aspired upward
towards a knowledge of God. Shorn of her spiritual strength,
Germany sits a blind giant, toiling in the mil for the benefit
of any Philistine who requires mneanness and cheapness.
Prosperity ini trade has wrought this change ini character, and
it bas ail corne about in one generation. Forty years of comn-
mercial education bas made of the Gerinans the tinkers of
Europe, the bagmen of the world, the supple traders who do
not disdain the language of the Hottentot, if only a bill of
goode may b. sold thereby. To-day, German science and learu-
ing have surrendered themselves Wo the. vindication of brute
force over moral ideals.

And this la the advice, the new rernedy, which every
quack bas Wo offer to us and Wo England. The charge which
they bring ainst us i. that the education which we give Wo
our children makes of them merely educated men, and not
men of business. It is the "business mani" who understand8
education. The boy must b. illiterate empiuical, disdaÀnful
of ail knowledge whlch la not the resuit of personal experience.
The New Education la Lb. thing, and Germany is the place
where it is made.

We in Canada have the opportunity Mf iaking a new
experiment. W. have flot entirely abandoned ourselves Wo
the dominion of work and the desire for money. There are
thoee who tel us that this is our destny-to work and grow
uioh. They are not disinterested. They desire, rather, that
w. should work that they may grow richi.

For thirty years we have resolutely tunned away our
face. from an agricultural and pastoral life, from the simple
joys which go with these occupations. We have become
infected wiLh the desire Wo irnitate peoples whose environ-
ment is different f rom ours. We have not been living our own
1f.. " Crowding tb. cities ini a blacker inu sater lime,"
we Éhail soon be asking with Matthew Arnold, " Who can sS8
tb. gren eurth any more? Whien shail we drink of the feeling
of quiet again." Tihe factory and the. slurn are twin sisters.
If thes continu. Wo b. our ideal of achievement, then, lhaving
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acbieved nothing but slum and factory, no one will ask who
or what we have been-

"More than ho aeks what, wavea
Of the mnidmost ocean have swell'd,
Foam'd for a momnent, and gone."$

We ini Canada have now attained to, that condition
against which woe is proclamed. "Woe unto you when ail
meni speaic welt of you," contains a penetrating truth. The

v8emof our country and the wealth of our resourees je our
song ini a chorus of wonder. Yet we might weil remember
that the bulk of "sa was flot proof againzt the spirit of Greeo.
There aire things which we must do for the care of our aut;
there are things which we must flot do, if we would save our
sout ative, if we are to have any meaning ini history.

Here we are outstretched three thousand miles between
two ooeans, squeezed in between the frozen North and a
nation from which we must differentiate ourselves, untess we
are content merely to eaut our lives into that welter of hu-
manity. We are an aggregation of elements sufficiently
diverse, separated from each other by mountains and wilder-
n8s by tanguage, and theological dogma. But the dificut-
ties are fot insurmountable if we address ourselves ta
them with honesty and sweetness of temper. It will take a
long tirne--if we measure time by the tife of a man-to com-
pose o:ur differences and grow together; a short time if we

ieasure tme by thetife of anation.
England lias heen at the task a thousand years, and we

have heard that Iretand le not yet entirety satisfied. There-
fore we need not be discouraged by what we have accomplished
mnthirty years. England jeso far away and-one may add-
so sa»all, that we are disposed ta think that her politicat
action arises out of a unanimity of opinion. Looked at more
nearly, controversy and dissension are as obvious as amongst
ourselves. Struggte and compromise lbas always been lier
portion. By this method she lia attained ta political wisdom.
Holding a middle course between extremes, she lias gone
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safely. That lias been the. history of England in her internal
affairs, and il must b. ours too.

There have alwaye been two Englande, an East and a
West, or rather a South-East and a North-West. The rivalry

between them was at first iiitary, then political, now com-
mercial. For a thousand years the rich eastern meadows

of the. Thames and Trent attracted invaders-Romans, Danes,
Saxons, Normans. For a like period the West, with its moun-

tains, bope, marshes, forests and mands, was a refuge for out-

laws and for the conquered Gacis, Picts, and Welsh. Political

power lay in the Est defended by royalty, lords, commons,
churcli, court, industry, and wealth. This was " Merrie

England,>' green England, with its grausy plains, ancestral

homes, cities, villages and farrns, cathedrals, churches, and

universities. Between the. two lay a frontier fortifled siiice

the. time of the Romans. It ie yet marked with the. names

of their camps and with lhe Norman castI.. of Warwick,
Kenilworth, and Dudley. This black England gave birth

to the. Puritan Spirit, 10 a reflecting, calculating mmnd, from
which modem business England lias grown.

lIn the West lier. lias always been a chaos of revolu-

tionary tendencies. Out of il arome the demand for reform

ofte i.Hous. of Commons, to ensure adequate representation
of all claUses, to exercise due influence over parlhamentary

elections, and to alleviate national distreas. The West im-

pooed upon the. East th. Reform Bill of 1832, and it wus only

at Ibat recent date liat a considerable portion of England
wus froed from an oppression much worse than anything

*hich w, ini Quebec have had to endure at the hands of
Ontario.

There is mucii evidence that th. procees of organization

will nul b. su slow i Canada ssiI wus in England. The. guif

between lie rich and the. poorisenul impassable. To us birth

is nul a warrant entitling lu position, nor is il a bar to a career.
There is an absence oftIhal enue oftIradiiozial wrong which

various sections of older communities have inherited. W.

hiave nu pojitical grievances. Our public lite is simple, and
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it iis automativàllY purifying itself. Our newspapers
am not cntirely conscienceless. There are many influences
malng for organie unity. Distance is losing its repelling
forc. W. Se more of each other. We meet togeth.er in
th univerzsties. Education is becoming organized. Even
ou schoo.-boooe are beginning to be written froin a Canadian,
intu oif fromn a narrow, provincial, or seditious st.andpoint.
Exoept ini the province of Quebec, our schoo1s are f ree fromn
the tint oif sectanianismi, either Catholie or Protestant. The-
~olcdogmas aire freeing themnselves f rom the spirit of hatred,

adthe churches are learning that religion is peace-peace
within the soul, peace and goodwiil to A men.

No longer do we live in isolated communities. With
largr opportunity our young inen are flot. forsa,ýking theîr

ew ountrv to lo'Se their identity amnongst people with other
ain. Rather, they are coming back and bringing mien of

oronbreed with them. Thiese newcoiner-, find our inistitu-
#ons more comnfortable than their own, because our political
sye lias been created out of our life, niot imported and ini-
pwrd upon us from without. T'hat is why the West wiIl Ixe

»ae toCnaa why Canada will always be sauvedl to, the Emi-
pire, andthe Empire to us.

It i8 ouly when a nation is dead that discussion ends.
ohyae yet discussing thinga ini England, and in pretty plaini

te-s o Aftr a thousand years of controversy they have
evil wbicb ame yet unremedied. In this country, too, there is
dWmin and there are persons who profess o be dissatis-,
hid about tbe relations which exist between this country
and the other pairts of the Empire.

Insofâr as 1 bave been able to inform myself, their griev-
anesar that a main ina Canada, who loses a lawsuit hias the

of appeAil to a bodiy of the most einent jurist.s ira the
wol that a treaty may be made settling the frontiers of
Jndi for example, without seeking our adviee; that England
Maypeggein awar of which she is ready to bear the cost on

ber owninitiative.
1 amn not sure that any advice which we xnight offer would

b. ver aieful, yet I suspect that there are persons iii Canada
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whog eûould teil us. if they were f Wet speak, that Buch iile
is ýsoutgit ha>b1tually.ý Truc, we writens andi talkers may. not

Uc crmulcdbut let us, reîoember thât our premiers, andi our
t-abin~ ~d tt epo~enatiesof our King, mnay have better

iformaition thim we poose. W. are compalxratively new te
th is bur~o! Emir-t is a littie different
frofil farwing, or trading, or sawing t1imber; andi these are

tje occ aions with wlich-) we are more familiair, 'f wish
1 61 exttl. 1 cani qte( redily aurms that in the niakiug

ut , toeaty with It~,or an alliance withi Japanqr, or an
~arkwith Fmaoei. problenm miglit arige *hki would b.

rw W u s. I quvstioný1 if evera1 Mr. I4mrilutx lias more definite
t14nforMItaioa tupon the bouniaries o! Thibe-t thain Mr. Osiwald

1nti upoxntheberiigo alinie "due westfrom 0&ei~kv o
t e W tis" r more apcfckngowledIge o! i thtiter-lanti of

NirAthi>i iori Aahbu)trtotil abou(t tie wiltir-.,ibed
bcitwoeui ti.v St. .iAwn-tuoe andi thte Bay o! Fundy. Tete
Srie miel, aUliani ame netgotiatti, andi war is declarei wit!hout.
tie koldofo the Býritiali Itou. o!nnmns . so

W coatictmourpublic business !rom the nu.
wpni zso litie cornes o! our biuse, that W. halve flot

Tlhcrf are ai esnl Canada who, tinderr the guie
o!bitoce rs~,ari e mol)ut. wo put En:iglati in tht wroilg.

Tbey pit0i upoea tl td icidenits anid aeemble thern W
rdu e ffect. Entglatti imate a certaini peace

wviUm tit-eaýs reête olosies thecy cry out tha:t Cwanadaf
vas lXtn(1 fretn that Canad at b. time».a nito ex-

btul u ofM1tisip, a thomnd >n mgo. 1It wms oui fa 0Pr
W1.0dd t,afnd w. aU- wc li ('n.daaaid wein E

are alIy Mhrrel tb. rm1t.. ht 'Il bcOmse
tuaa omkn whocu4 famglly lIVetil iii Entgi .1 I whe«1

t t1iup ver doni. Ail, ave lb.enha.da
,!:lt i ht whio are calI-c Ioyaliste, are debarmd !ren .ttriig
ak prot"t. anmi i l no it froin tbiem thr compWnilt comes

Nor mlould wv allowsM-odli ustigge uimotit
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iL. lasit thIýngs at thie Land of Enigland in 1745. Th'1e I.eade
of our biousýes were siin. Our chiosen King was huinted( into
exk - Our nationail lIde was hroken up and rmany of our br-av-

eewere tranrsported intc> virtual. elavery. We have forgotten
all theeniet of the national growvth, juet as England
tas forgotte-n the event at Bannockburn; or, if we rememnber

lkeiit ie but to yield tu each otlier -in increasedi respect. We
L-jow thaIt a majority of the people ini Irelandi( are not enitirely
nktsfiedj with th.e relation whichi e-xits between thlem and

&agland We hve imported thaýýt grievance into Canada.
it lis a loca:l aflair. Le-t it be settledl uponl the other side of
the Atlantic. We biave heard thiat the people of British

C',lumlaon the one band and the people of Prince Edward
shnon the other, avsmereanegistheDominiion

ama wbjolv. We shaHl adjust the maL.-ter b)etween ourselves.
W. shahtl niot trouble thje people ofEgln to take upon
»aenuet4cves the burden of thieý difficulty. In Justice to Canada
andit in dýcency to lEniglandi let us illow ta Ireland and hier

ousthie sanie prvlg.Any pewrsan who land upon
tjéesjûrvs withi the avowed purpoSe of aýskinig us ta interfere

ameOtweený New Zelid nd Auistralia, as between the Trans-
vaI!1and Cape Calony a'ks between 1Ireland and England, should
b. tmtýttd( as onie who stire up etrife.

Btthe nuan to lie most suepicilus of is he who ba
pltclformula, a docýtrine, a device. Thevre are plenty of

ttf-, ers in Canada- THiey tWI us with aIl the aissuranoe
of& sootbý.ýayer whiat tl ie destiny of tIàs country ie ta lie. For

fory yeàr tbey deafenied ue with their cry of «Innexation.
Bu hlppily our cars were de.af and theoir crying has ceased.
Now, tbiey are upon a new ecent, but I dIo flot thIink that

7an am following them or much concerned about where it

11S ite of a nation is too vast, too complex, too much
*tbIg ofthe futuire Vo lie gaverned by a document drawçýn up

in advanoe of events. We ail know what hiappenied to the
(;ogttutonof the. Uitled States or even to thie termes which

wedmuw up by the Fathers of our own Confederation. It
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was lai froni the mmid of Alexander Haimilton that the United
Stte Khoul, within a century and abalf, be ruIedby an

.frcted king, who lins more power for go-od and aLso for e-il
tian aoy sovereign of Europe. It was far from the mmd of
die Fatber of Confederatioei tisat the Dominion which tii.y

crae should so enireIy dominate t»e Provinces of which
it vas cornposed.

The t. principl of gov.mning i. to govern acoording to
dbe geius of te race. Even if vo ini Canada would, we cannot
d.p.4t front that princpIe. W. osan do no otherwiae than as
we are doing. l'ie. geiu of t»e race to wich we belong in
te do nothig in advanoe of n.euessty. The. people of the
United Stte adopted a differuit principle. rhey impoed
upon tb..teves a set of doctrines f rom which t»ey have
b.mn sUliving evr ffnoe to free t»enelvoe. For good or
led the British Emnpirr exiata bocau»e itlihas been etabilied
day by day upon t»e expine of uncoumted yesterdays;
and »o lins lxse creue a Constitution not on paper but

Even bfore t»e Engblih Ianded i E-'ngid that wa
tir pnctioe,, to dm1l witi evet &8 they arome. Th.y noever
strove for a t»eor o! govemmnent, t»ey vere content if they

grwer.d4 vell. Théer philoopli.n might diocuss t»e bsui
of iilp for tiie enfighimnt of ot»er peoples. They

würe conet if iboir King govemoed vol. If lie did flot
govern weil lb.y cut off his liead, or mrit to Hloilaad or fimnover
for anotb.t. " Who ba'e y. got for King now?'-in that
enuirI lien t»t whole practice o! Engliuh goverrinent.

Yrxom tinx w tinte portions o! the race mimted out or
lb. qliacid Th.iy p)rocoesd at once to do *hal t»ey did at
home- to gov.merIve That ita yuul th.y did in the
Unittd Stnes 'l'ie rebellIo of the thirten colones was

t»e mxi tntuol thing i tiie veld, It camp about becaa
Lorti North vws wrog. It va entirely i thse sprt of Eng
hAimxii; for Egihn aIvays4 rebel aginut injustice, aaid

t»ry dmîd for tlwmmvo wv1en they have .ndure nough,
wtthe monictit has con, as John Winlbrop, th ii. t
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Govmor of Massachusetts, said when lie and his fellow-
Puitn chose wo go out into the wllderness in searcli of the
prvkg of governing themselves as seemed best te themn.

It la fixed i the English mmnd that any given, community
hmaanatual riglit te govern itself as it sees fit; that no coin-
ranty of white men can long be governed l'y any other, that
wi-government is l'est. That is why.Canada lias bec» haxided

ove t t. Casiadians, Australia to the Australians, South
Miric to the South Africans. That bas bec» the principle
,wi-ch bas always guided England in lier relations
with ber offspring, not te interfere in the internai affairs of
amthr comimmity, and Lord Salisbury was the greatest
.xpoet of this principle.

But there bas always been this reServation. A coin-
muity, native or foreign, must net deny te an E,'nglishman

tW fudametai rights which h. enjoys at home. The Turks
May murder their Bulgarian fellow subjeets. 'l'le Abysin-
im uiay barry their hinter-Iand. The Egyptians may

wao ui corruption. The Boers may purchase armaments.
But thy must not destroy an Englishman without due proces

o(lw. The Magria Charta la the charter of an Englishman'is
libri, and it runs wherever an Englishiman miay l'e found.

This conduct on the part of England involves the aaeump-
tim a etire1y justifiable one ais I think, that lier children

Sm &m uad net prodigals; that they will net ho eager te
apn ter substance living riotously i a far country, or
«Met to fatten sWne i their fields. When our fathers

Mt out int the. wilderness they made a covenant for thein-
seve ud their postority. Under t1iis covenant they re-

Deve thrasevesfrein one set of obligations and incurred
mohe They were released frein the burden of Empire

@- à whol. They asumed the burden of a part, and at
tjm h part in greater than the whole. We in Canada

bav Ilmade good," as the saying la. We have proved
guwIe worthy te ho called sons. We think that the turne

bu omefor a "show-dewn," as they uaed to say i the WeSt,
fo th ukng of a new covenant in which we shali b. enabled
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to reew our vows, by wiceh we shaill again be adlopteti in
the. number, privilegeti again Wo share andi bear the burd,
of Empire as a whole, andi be madle partakers in the. herita4
andi of ail the. rsoibihties andi benefits, spiritual as mudli
rnteria1, *hich aocompeny or flow from such adoption.

If w, in Canada were Wo become afficteti with a madne.
and take it into our heads Wo establish an anarchy or oth
outianti form of government, 1 do not tbink that En)gI
would do ânything more than recail Wo our mincis tie fat
of the silly beasts who would have a log or a stork for ki
or that other, of the. frog who woul be an ox.

W. are govemied in our conduct by conventions. Th(
is a convention of the .home, of the. club, of the dinner, of t
ciurch. Tii... conventions are baseti upon " the law

kin(.ies,,"as the. Proveirbialist defines it, upon affeetic
Th.y mùke for gooti manners andi amenity of 1fe. Th(
shoiul alsû b.ý a convention of kindness in our larger relatioi
undcr whicb we would refrain from irritating ou. oth,
Undoifr the. in fluence of tbis spirit of kinduess we slbiall abst,
from givilng offence Wo Catholic or Protestant, Wo English
Frech, Wo rielh or Wo poor.

Tii. leader of thooe who call thernuelves Liberals a
the. leer o! thoue who cail themaelves Conservatives posQ
hie spiri; and when they succeed in instilling it luto th
folloes it wi11 pervade publie life Wo the endis of the.

milin Th'en we shah ýse. the finish of that haiteful spil
und.r thinlflUelnCe Of whlichi a inister of the Crownýi perm
hinuýP1f ho bring a nifing accusation againat bis opponeu
and amienier of Palatietaûlikeniinniçter ta "wbipp
apaiel." Tieti.. ' are hiateful andi do not oceur in privg
lif. Th.ily are hatWifl in pubElife f as well. Actuat
by thespirit of hilw of kneswe shouldmnake of Q
ada a mfup for all vithin tii. Empire who are lu distreu, i

Letui (o this in eum, notin apiritf bargaiig
vith tii. detdr t0 bear more than our part o! the burdn
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Empi)tre.Wt ani organization il contrived we could
to our mutual be>nef'it relieve fltt part of EnAgland whichi lie8
beyond the se.t of oiie ']i teni of its surplus people. We could1
give to the wiiling mnes a littie farm, a littie house, inistruct(in
inaelf support. Tro th)ose whio illnfot work we ýcould teach tle(
k2oi, that t.hey sha.ll not eat, and that would be the greateat
kindnoe,ýs of a,1l. So shail we purify and enrich die race. Thlere
la a nýgutlatioii that a nax shail be kept out of Canada if L'e
L-s rot a cxertain amiount of money. LeAt us, on die contrary,
make las poverty a reason for taking imi Mn.

Wc have wrought biard these two centuies past. Now
we hae ome le1sure for enjoymient. Rural life is a ch.eerles
thing so long as it is lived li the shiadow of poverty. But,
hiapplly, thiat sliadow bas passed away; aind, lest it înay be
thouglit thai«t 1 have entirely forgotten my subject, I shiail
8y that thils adiditional grain o! wheat o! w1ich 1 was speaking

is «riy of value if we geL enjoymnent out of it. Our life i
Ûniada willl always be rural. Wherefore let us aspire after
rnil joye. lIÀt tho(se who have the love of mioney engage
i» <Iommurce if they choose, anxd create an Empire out of it
if they van c: eLJ the nujîlIionaire continue tu work at his
qts-<r trade. They caninot hiurt us if we keep our ýspirit righit.

Terglamouir wili not allure us. They wiil lose interest ]n it
uiaemèleswhen they see that we are disinterested.

Chief amongest these rural joys to which we should aspire
is the- visitationi of our frienda, as they (Io in the country.
" 1 was bo.rai back E-ast ini Brandoni," said a homecly fariner
oïi te wes(,ternlaia for B3randon, is rio longer WVest. We

haveleredunr fa \V e Lave fil!ted th4 mortgage fromn
thm We have built schiools and churchies, and made good
rods Tii in ere mnaciniery. It ia nuLt life. National
hfe la zoeaely the sum of faily life. Wherefore, iL la imi-

po tan checrish our family life, to preserve intact, Lu
etrngtienthjow ies o! affection whichi bind us together.

Caa la the elder brother o! aIl who have emnerged fromn
U) line of Enrgland. Too long we have been indlifferent to
flie wtlfire of cadi other. We have aflowed our htearts to be
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hatdeed, and that is the worst evil which a faUl upme ama
or anataon. Therefore, w. should go aniongat our people and
enqmire if it be well with thora.

W. can tell thora much f rom our experience, sand we cm
learn of tli.m. Eapeoislly should w. be solicitous for Sut
Afurio,the yougs bora, and eveo for thoee alien breeda8 whi*h
we have incorporat.d into the. family. For the enrichmt of
our own spirit we should go occssionally to our old how
*hcrever th.y may be, and also for the. comfort of thoos of
the. family wiio yet iruhabit them. The. gain will be mr
to us by tii. visitationofM our frienda; for wo ini Aweic
ame living in the. .igiteenth century, an aaachronism in the
civiliu.d world, insofar as ideas are conereed.

The, d.velopni.nt of this faraily affection is, 1 venture to
thlnk, the trum solution of tii. many problerns which face the
Empire. This ti. will bind us forever: " for many waters "-

tiie waters of the. Seven Sea-" cannot quencli love; neith.,
can*Jifloodi drown it" 8o shallwe banc!down W our ohid
re, not impired but enrichod, this heritage wbich lias been
etnzsfted unto us; and so shall w. fulfil our duty to our..lvm
and Wo our pSeiy AlqDFW MÂCwwAI1.



A LESSON IN IMMIGIRATION

Gsenrl Report of the. Colonial Land and Emigratio-n Commiuuioneru,
-xrin 1842.

The mne for 1843, Lo)ndon. 1843.
MS. Cormfpondence of Sir Charies Ragot with Lord Stanleyý, 1842-

C3, Dominion Archiive, Ottawa.

T HE Annuai Report of the Chief Agent of Emigration
for 1842, referred to in the above Reports, and by Sir

Chaules Bagot in bis despatch of January 26th, 1843, No.
10, tnansmitting it to Lord Stanley, is, unfortunately, not
svailble for refereixce in Canada, as the Domiýnion Archives
ctain no copy of iL. The General Reports of the Land
and Euiigration Cominis8ioners for 1842 and 1843, however,

mak frequent allusion Vo it, and Sir Charles Bagot, in the
deptch in question, furnishes various important details,

miatve chiefiy, as he 8ays, Vo the financial branch of the
IRIjfc

'l'le total emigration Vo Canada from the United King-
doni amrounited, ini this year, according Vo the figures on
pg 26 of the Rleport for 1843, to 44,374, Vo which are Vo b.
ade morne 6,00 immigrants from the United States,

niig 5000in ail.

-Of ihoe, however," the. Report contintie, "fot more titan a seventh
ajeet tobave mettlfd ini Canada Esat, the. remainder in Cantada We8t.Y

Wp Jearn, fuxtlm, that. -of thia viat number of persons there im reaaton
t. belv thst 2,529 on)y were aasisted to emigrat., w hile the re4t pro-
"«e( on theiT owfl means. lit i8 not surpriaing, therefore, to find
Ibst thu pumber who arrived in a state of des-titution w-as very large.

in hr ofi mirportâ the. importance of the. eigranta having some
ffmn st tlwlr <liaposal on arrivai i.4 8trongly dwelt upon; £238wa.
gret in tii. Province ini varioua ways for the. beniefit of the. imig-rants

tuigthe purt ver; of wih sumn /1,700 was dlerived from the emi-
rmU% tAN ". [58. R headi.
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Thoee figures rfer, of course, only tW thle UJnited Prx>
ViuoCe of Canada, thiose for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Prinre Edward Island, derived froi the saine Report,
atinountedl, in 1843, to 12,258.

Tuning now to Sir Charles Bagot'a despateh of Jau
ary 26th, 1843, we fiud that the total cog oL Cite Horne Gov-
&nroent for the 44,374 emigrants Wo Canada (Onitauio au4
qujebcc) was /'(,500, in two grantas of £5OOand £-1,-50-.
the latter beinig for agency; or, as Sir Charles Bagot osyis, at
a rate of les. thian 3.a liead. There was aLso a grant frotu
the Canzadiani Iegislature of a further £1,500; the expense
for 1842, inicludfing agency, b)ut d)ot including quarntiin,
being givel 1by the C¶uief Agent of Emigration as about
£13,OOO,. [Î1218, as ab>ove; Report, 1843, page 27.1

There were, it appears, two mnain agpeies;' one at Queý
bepc, theé port of 1a.nding, where there was also a quarntin.
and a .idaief miedical officor, and one for thie region thenl klown

Wet.oCanada. A sum of £1, was required 0f eaclh
emgrnt am landing moeiey, to)wards defraying thie eQet of
hi. joumeiy Wo his des4tination. This amnount was,, according
o Sir Chaiirles Bagot, " hardly aeuein orinairy case,
W varr the pirties as far as Kýingaton." Ile adds thant.,

44cai 4-ueitly, they are ob)ligedl, unilesa they ha.ve other
mentis. to depend uposm relief eveni W enabtle themi W
mfich the pktCeý whieo they maily hope tW find epomn.

Th1e prhlenzi, therefore, of a large, and, Woit gmma extent,
düýttute immnigration, large, thiat is, in the crusac
of .xlstinig conditions, and in comparison with thev then,
nIfin popubttioei, waa on.e whlh the UnIited ofvie
Upj.r and 1,ower (.%ada waa valled on Wo deal with la 18412.

boêh lu th United sugomad in the Province, could b.
the more elutiil xrcsdi that eaech Govermnt

Ilo wroti41ythi prWemenggedthe attention of

Chsifr, Baigot, riy Ib. patbred from their report.s, and i»
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è,ewn in a later despatelh, thiat, namnely, of Fer'y2211d,
1843. The caniada Companyý,, ais owniers of large trac.ýts of
land in the Province, had, it appears., propoeed tlat, -lier
Majety's Government should employ an active getat
New York, for Vlie purpose of inducîng B3rit;Ish szub)jects

a.rinlg iit that port fromn th.e Uniited Kirigdom, or return-
lnig thýith.er fromn the UJnited States, Vo seutle iin Britisli North

Sir Bhalc Rgot, after referring Vo " the nmi obhet(in
to Ibis rosafi d to -"tlh extenti to which ilite
preperly be g]%ive Vo Btritishi subjeets at New York by Iffordl-
iug it th best acs ieinformaition asq Vo thef openling
for sdvataýgeous settiemnent Ii Canad1(a ;', goes onl to S.y thlat
as siinilar opiions, -"ii favour of stiinuilaitinig, by atfca

ma, an emigration of destitute labhourersý to thiese provitices
ILàv beiicuepre-sseil In vairious quairters, ind haive eveni led

tc active rnausfor thait purpose, Iliave dvened ît righglt,
afp a fullcnidrto of the subject with my Coulicil, Vo

jay before Your Lo)rdsh,,ip my opiion upo is subjeet,
with, t1i v iewM of S'1ew%ýicig thie extenit Vo wlichi It a1ppeurs that
tl: imm11igration of a la1bouring population 1n11o ,).aa iv

b. idia1yeicouraged. and oif enevuigto avert th'e
4niivience*W( anTd suifferliIg wihms r froitn excesN(fl-

siv. sulyý of destfitutelaorr"
It is, of course, hardly necessary to say thatI IL Is this

Lt iabounng chsincluding thle agriculltural, wllich,
&(..o(liigto the returns issued by thýe e;niigraitioi ýauthori-

ti"., fo :s it thev present day, V ite tajoIty of tle imii-i
grnt arriving- lit Caniada» i Chartes; BagotSldesptchi

jiteeore, am apt and timecly on this po(int, mu 191QS, as it
wsin P43, À) that 110 apology need b1w off ered for the
flunerilan:d lengthiy qulotations from It which foliow.

Jnjed, it. publication, iirnuo with eranbrief ex-
phtatoy notes, would, unquestIinbly, lx, of great value
in thi coninexion, oeeýing liow 1itýtie, if anyv, chan11ge t'ite

prbbw ui undergonep in tie course of sityfv er-a.
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- One of the chief arguments," the despavch procee<,
"dini favour of ullung active means to, induce labourers to
emirat t Canada, is founded upon the prospect of employ-
mnwt upon the Public Works,' such as the Beauharuis~
Canal, and uthier. of a siinilar nature. One of the imne-
diate and crying needs of Canada, with the Transcontinental
Railway and the Georgian Bay Canal waiting, as One.a
ny, Wo b.e b is for just such labourers, and in v,-ery large
numbous, a need which tiie much diacuesed Japanese, Chines,
and Hlindu immgrati on the Pacifie coast is suppo"e to
meet. Io auch a supply of lab.our to be obtained by " arti-
Siciai uwnts," as Sir Chiarles Bagot calls them, by direct in-
duoements, and, if so, what are the. consequences of mich
"4active mamue i ik.ly to be, once tiie public works in
question shall have been comnpieted, as, within no very lon
tini., thhy mnumt in.vitably b.? " The cias of immiiigrants,"
Sir Chules Begot writes, " who are represented to have
rewmrned to Great Britain because they could not find em-
ploymot-, are precisely tbooe who, not having thie meas
or inclination to setule upoei land, would look Wo Public Woka
as the. principal souce of einployient and support, if they
wmr Wo corne Wo Canada." lie adds the further staternent,
whicb isti, apparently, hocds good, namiely, that " a lag
portion -probabiy the Iargst -f inigrants fri the Mother
Country t the. lijited States hans, for morn. yeaus past, con-
ssd of thia ca, of permons unwilliing or unaIble to enag

in .ay prinnt occupation, and wanderiuig fromn pa.
Wo place as lishour lins happened Wo b. in request."

That Canada han neceived no amali shareofM thislam
of lrnùgTtioa the recorda of the various labour and relief
ae. nimi lamli the. largr cities go Wo shw only too plainly,
and lu enoed by the. annizal rush Wo tiie harvet fieldu of
the. W"t, and Wo tii lunmber camps. It lu a question Wo b
cooâsiced viiether, for tii. ske of tiie rpid compketion 0f
the. Trmucrantiziental Rtailway and theGer. a Bay Canal

-wlth .il the advantage Wo b. d.rived frein then-t
woul b.- w.ll Wo increm this clam indefiniteiy. The very
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rapdity withi which the works in question will, necessarily,
b. comlettedf, since they are indispensable to the prosperity
of the count.ry, must, moreover. bring Canada lw so imuch
the more speedily face to face with the problemi of the 8ub-
Suent condition of those whio irep, practically, uinfit for ,iny
othr kind of labour, a problemn which, at the date of Sir
(ltIesý Bagot'8 despateh, was a sufficiently grave one, andj
hm tunoe become compllicýated by the further problem of a
Trad" Unionism governed and controlled by foreign, and
by no means friendly Labour " bos8es."

"4Those who were accustomed Vo be employed upon
mwbh public works," hie writes, " and who were a constantly
acwnulating number, have poured into Canada in greater

numersthan coutd be received on the Works." The needs
o( the Transcontinental RLailway, and of the Georgian Bay
(.&a1, in this r~ec)et, are, it might seemn, practically liixnitle8a;
ye, preciaely for this reason, the lassons and experience of
1842 mliould be borne in mind. l'he greater and more urgent
the need of hlbouir, the greater, necessarily, will be the rushi
od tbourr Vo mneet it, and, consequent.ly, the greater witl
be the risk of an excess of supply over demnand. Hlow such

anzec& roeutltedl in 1842, we learn fromi Sir Charles Jiagot.
IlIly have conUmeded fiercely amongst themselves for

empovi,£t," ha continues, " been subjeet to great distress,
an have maeilydi.sturbed the peace of the sections of
coutry In thme naighibourhood of the Public Works, hiaving,
in upv.ml instainces, rendered the presence of a Military
Foce necir Vo prevent disorder and outrage."

Nor were thase disaidvantages, ini Sir Chartes Bagot's
opinion, offset by any matarial gain Vo the labourera themn-
melve, or to the couintry, from works exacuted undar such

Sndiions " Little good(," hae says plainly, " las arisen
fro gving einployment uplon tha Publie Works, Vo the
jabourm or to the Country . -. .-beyond the construction
of the Works, and the stupply of the immnadiate necessities
of the lboureras." Hae states, as a reason for this apparently,

Unmtsfacoryresult, a fact which, in the urgency of publie
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Undertakmngs, is ven- apt to be loet aigbit of, the r1atçý ('haLr-
atistics, namiely, as they nmay b-e called, Of thils flaipg

laburpoplaion "hepersons emiployedl, Le p)roceed4iq
lxbeiig generilly cemimitted to ain unsettled -Ind wvander-ing
ifr, -and flot having improved their circumaiLtanies by

snin, ave rerniainedl as labourers, dependent for subélws
tUrie uipon mue source of enmploymient, and fiable te uitter
dest I itlti uipon its faiilu.re," And since, at the presentt tilui,
there is a preoeing and ilimediate nleed of jua't suhlabolirem,
nio! in hundi(redaI mnerety, bt lithunns it beconies a ue
tien. luire the Asiatie Exclusion 1enguers, et al., hte it

ou'#ild net b.ý a safer and mon, advantageous policy to inlipert
lutiduls, Japre4 and Chnsfor a Iiiited a.1d def m]Jite

pe.r(id, andý( for euciih wvork onily, rathier than te in1Creaý1Se 9
Vag4 'L.- irithliaey e thle cas -th:eunmtyd

olr (casually vriptoyed populaitiorns of our great cities.
t 1s lit markedi conitraat te this dlisceutraginig report that

the doevitch1 Inqt1n gees oni te deal1 with those whlo mayv
lx. caile-d, morestict1y B' v, immigrants, ais dîstîigiÀh.di
frernl thome wbo are decbdas " indiflervent as te whethker
tht>'y retninedi( iiu thict,.United tae or Ili Canalda. On the
othevr sad 'I8r Charl-s Raigot continuies, -0:v Llbeug

(emigntiio oiming diriectiy fromi the Birt.i.sh les bav 4gner-
ily bea mp)toyelg gzculue or have uetled iu tewn;
or, wheui they onlkly poeý,ueoed riieansi, or have atftÀf-rwa
arquired tbemn, they have wettled uponlsi. If, morvever,
kt w.. fouugd, msut> yeN aige, that the. refource ef agricu1-
tui Labour "b. biit , happily iresdwith, the

in~o l Ililgito (fretin 28»S86 iu 1841 te 441,374 in
1842, avrigte thp Report , te whiicb imit b
addsd6,OO frein t4e Ultod S*tLt4e.i, or iO00li a11l), emnl1oy-
ment ha.s gnrly been found on diffuuing the Immiiiivit

tlr)zithe U* intry; " it im obvous thart. witb vasti>' iurwawd
riýe(urt4oe sd ailitie, i. iste vgnriutiln1 im'mignitimi,

lation.tpr eritynithevr 0.tbato :11 Liflix of
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Lýiw-u *' dependent 0on (Ale souriCe of emlometad
Ilabke to) utter destitution upon ils filutre," or eVenl its comi-

As to thýe best methoid of aittractingr sucli immigration,
aadj the duty of diie G'overmnt, :Ir (T.ianes Bag,,ot e-xpresses

~ni»nslot les esrvn of careful attettoni at Il u present
~ythnwhen first vxpresseýd. "Teconclusion, therefore,

frim paist e-Xxelnce,(( is," lie wriWts, ',tiaiýt a volunitary a.nd
tniti ted inraeof eve a hîbouriig iimmiigration may
n.1(I lx Buprmted t thie (Jovmmen canot begifn a1
c(Ilfie of solicitationi, or tatke( o)ther inasof a.rificiailly ini-

dju1ng iiurnigrantioni, without pld ingiself to provide for
tkie inrmasing population, or wtotfurnisbing artificial

wafor that purpose." Governient aicIiv1ty-medIatc
Or 11nunedliate -trfore(, iii the nrntter of inuniiigration,

Inlývoe.- ini Sm Charles Bagot' s opinion, a tacit pldg o
provide the immi11gralit W1111 themenas of sussec;a
he- 1 Lpsbhy I alI conisciemce. Lt is a re(spon)Isl-

lity, igadecid, to ]w weighed a1gaI1Ist anyrea or seeinfg
v~nt 14) tahi derived froîn a rapid increase of Immigrant

p~uat;iIach as thiat, for instance, of ti., last: ten y-ea rs.
Anfurtiher, It is a questin as Iohehe free granits of

jald. or eveni lncotue eploymient upon publie works,
b.» l ta-ken as a fulfilinent of the repniiiyso tissumed.

Iuntrdsicin moreuver, to (kwe-(rn mienit su
taio, <joverument activity, or even Goverument--or other-

SirCarles points out clearly, Ii his, despatch,
tc r E" fimmigrants which it, is (Janada's initerest to prefer,

and whlich bias nwet to gain Ii ind for Cndas well as for
dif inw " 1nada," hi writ.es, " offert, certinil advan-

tt«-Ati Immligrantfs whio bigwith thvim sullicienit mlonley
tc eni. thieml to beýomle settir u(IS .pon) land, anid t 1,c numbera
of tlàm es imay ho inrese ith advanitage to anly possible

exet ft mayi hoý said, aLso, thiat thie sum required would,
inq.tcj itt.tj,besnaL Fýreegrants of land did not, it

appêremnet with bis approval, for various reasons, some
Of which qre given In a later despatch (No. 30, dated Feb.
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23rd, 1843), to, b. hereafter referred to. Sucli grants, it 1
b. sid hem, le considered as involving the obligatior
furishing the settlezs " with provisions and other ne
mmre 'until crops can b. raised; settiers, that is, who 8
have cone into the country ini response to Government go
tation. Nor, again, iahe in favour of assistance fronipu
fuads, éinoe the settiement of 100,000 immigrants, wl
such conditions, " would, probably, not be effected f<
MIllion of pounda sterling, a suni whichi," as he juatly
marks, " would be more than sufficient, if owned by the.
tieru thenuelves ad lad out with the economy attenc
p$ivate expenditure." Nor, lie adds, would this sum g"bq
'.xtrordinary amount to be supposed to be ini the pose-
of such a aunaber of Immigrants, none of whomi were actu
detute'

Not ouly, however, do these conditions as to pri
enteprse, and privâte capital, even to th. small suni of
per imgat, hôld as good to-day as whien the despateh
written, but is conclusion is of equai, or even greater fo
à$ I the immigrants," lie w-rites, "cati bring such an ain
with them, the. coumtry can receive them, and they
becorne prosperous witbout diffieulty."

Sir Chale Bagot touches, incidentally, at this point
thinltrinsc and praet difference between emigrai
to Caad and emigration to Australia. In Uic latterac
an acso of population eau, as b.e says, " only b. gai
by direct emigration from the Mother Countr~y," and aUl
conditions ted to favour emnigration at public expej
"But ln ths Province," lie continues, " the only cert

and hy far the cluapeet m.thod of procuring labourers, ii
comptingwlth the United States in tie rate of wages.

labour wmr in demand ini that country, iL would be m
and 8mwr iu the Province; andi now that Uie United S8j
labour la not ln domnant, ther. are plenty of laboureru
Canda, andi ther la no poébility of preventing tb. ing
ore it of pesn bavlng no ties of properly in either counta
'Mat tha question of wqw s he e one cause, among me
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prolAb1y tiie chief cause, of thie yearly exodus of enterpris-
ing young Canadians to the United State-s, cannot be doubteýd.
Ili remdy must be souglit, Vo a large extent, if not wliolly,
in sucoeoeful cornpetition with the United States, noV in thiis
resect mierely, but ini ail that rightly and legitimately causes
the uettker to prefer one country Vo another.

Induc-ements, as such, flnd, îndeed, no more favour with
Sir Charles. Ragot than do Government solicitation and
ajsa~nce. "T hose whio pooeess mneans of setulement within
li4enlves," lie writes, " require no care on the part of the
Gonvemnment, or of private asýsociations. Iniiuoemrents to
preer oe, country to another, hieldi out under sucli circumn-

staies, ar ialii.blyv set down as arising fromn initereýted
n)tivoe," especially, it may93 be said, wh.en the offerer is known

w have a pecuiary profit in thie maatter. "Tb'ley expose
iii. persne offering tbiem," hie proceeds, "Vto reproaclh i.i ail

0aP f disappointment, whether of reasonaýble or absurdi
expxectation, and to such reproach, and the clain[is accolii-
panving it, the Provincial Governmnent should on nio accout

But, if atrongly opposed Vo fostering Iimmiigration by
60arifiial means," sucli as those referred Vo, Sir Chairtes B.agot.

uàa trongly in favour of " quiet and natural " oncs. " It
apper," lie says, " from the Report of the Eirto
Agent, and fromn other sources, thit the case with wich SO
hrge an immigration as that of last year (44,374) was pro-
.ii- for, arose very nmuch fromn the fact that, iii numecrous
instnc, pen8ons already settled in the country wrote to
induce trien4s Vo corne and join Vhem. . .. This quiet and
jjaural courge of procuring immigration," a course, it may
b. Pad, *hichi practicaily mesures that each immnigrntt is of

tSca uncet desired. " is one from. which the Province will
aoi wer grat and yearly increasing advantage." Tme

conentd mnd prosperous settier, indeed, is, obviously, thie
1"t and mont efficient immigration agent, the ouly one,
movr, *ho can b. employed -if such a word be appli-
cabfr-with euitire confidence as Vo resulta, sixuce lie lias no
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selrh ntoest tese~e.Sir Charles Bagot, however, shews
tbat tits advantage depeuds on adherence to the oaly method
wIi.oeby it miay be obtaizi.d, and gives utterance te a waain
ne le noeded nov than in hi. day, if net, as many may b.
disposedl w think, much more seriously need--(ed. " Po
vided," he continues, " ne distrew shall happen to be cfted
by other Elnigration Moveroents, made for the. purposa of
petting rid of surplus and destitue population, eltiier for the
advantage of the. Mother Country, or for the pecuniary pOý
fit of parties enibarking tli.ir capital in the speculation, wih
out rare of what uiay afterwards become of the. emiigt"
If te the. Mother Country we add 8outhern and CtI
Europe, to say nothing of Russia, and te the. land spchl-
ter the. immigraton agency psid so mucli per head, t wfl
net b. difficult te decide viiether the. distrens referred te is,
or is not, hkely te resuit.

Ie question of the. land on which, it i. te be hoped, the.
rnmtîgnt will settie, is, obviously, inseparable from. that of
emligrst1on. Sir Charles Bagot, as lias been shewn, vas, for
iany reasoxnsq, atverse- to tii system of f ree grants of land,

prefrrng a clam of emigrante .able to pay their own ozpeome,
lncluding that of Crovu land at ont, or even two dollars an
twre. In bis litter depstch 0f Febnzary 23rd, No. 30, b.
turns bis akttntion wo this point. The. despatch, indoed,
relatie more particularly wo the. free grants awarded te
mlltary and naval settlers, officens chiefly, and te cerai
new n-gulations co»tained ln tii. Provincial Act, 4 and 5
Victoria, cap. 100, in regrd te tii. san. It is with the
principle, hevever, that ve are mslnly conoerned, aud with
)à. views as te the. grating of lag areas of land, wli.ther
to individuals or companies, Pince prement conditions are in
no way diffeneut from thoS of sxty-flve yecars ago, .xoept
a being on a vastly more .xt.uded sosie. The. land aveul-

aMfor Immediiate, ramy, sund profitable s-ttlemwnt by lndi-
vils M ii..qoth clanmoa neemr te tii. velfare and pros-
perty of the. routry, i ust as truly limited in amount to-dy

te whatcer degre. ia.4 apparent limita ~I.y have been
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widened--as it was then. The reasons, therefore, agam8st
indiscri minate grants or sales of land are of no less force, at
the present time, than they were when Sir Charles Bagot
originally defined them.

" The pollcy of putting an end to free grants of land,"
lie writes, '4except in particular cases ...... je obvious to
any person acquainted with the land granting system, and
lias had an opportunity of observing its effects on Canada.
By way of rewarding service, and of promoting settiement
in the country, vast quantities of land have been conceded

.... [which] have remained uninhabited and unimproved,
and form a great obstacle to the settlement of the lands re-
maixiing." Should it be said that this is no longer the case,
and the reoent action of the Ontario Government tends to,
support the contention, there can be no doubt that his warn-
ing against the misuse of the scrip given in lieu of lands
" for speculative purchass" stitis holds good. The marked
approval, moreover, wherewith the action of the Ontario
Go'vernment, just referred to, was received, would Beem to
8hew that a very different course of action, in such cases, ia
looked upon as by no means an impossible or improbable
contingency, and that present conditions might, not incon-
ceivably, become similar to those which the despatch pro-
ceeds to describe. 1'This wasteful sytem, pursued for many
years, " Sir Charles continues, " has deprived the Government
of lands ini or near the actual settlements. The sale of ail
the Crown Reserves to the Canada Company,"I he adds, "and
the lavish and useless grants above alluded to, have left the
Government destitute of land unless in rernote positions
where [settiers] would not reside."1 How far the system here
referred to has siuice been carried; to, what extent, if any, it
may bie held responsible for the exodus of the agricultural
population of Quebec to the New England factories, or may
account for the desire to include the very "t remote positions"I
of Ungava within the limits of the French Province; and what
liloeihood there may lie of its recrudescence in the North-
West, the present writer does flot presu rne to decide.
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The following, however, certainly seems to apply to
conditions at present eisting in most of the older Provinces.
" The Gzovernment' the despatch proceeds, "hbas been for
some time past endeavouring to place the back country ini a
condition for settlement. Its distance from, the inhabited
parts is the great difficulty. This is to be overcome at con-
siderable expense in making, or, rather, opening roada [and]
building bridges. ... Ail this would have' been unnecessary
but for the improvidence of the early Government ini divest-
ing the Crown of lands not wanted for actual settiement."
If this spendthrift policy, no less injurious to the vaster re-
sources of the Dominion than to the more limaited ones of the
Province of Canada, has not already, as in the case of Ontario,
been generally succeeded by one of thrif t and good m 'anage-
ment, it is time, surely, that the change were made. It is,
at least, evident that Canadians of the present day have
much which they might learn to advantage, in respect of
immigration and land settiement, from these despatches of
a governor who so ably controlled the destinies of the country
at one of the most difficuit periods of its history. The Do-
minion Archivist, therefore, in making these despatches-
and, if possible, the various documents to which they refer-
easily accessible and widely known, will be rendering Canada
a service the value and importance of which it is not easy to
estimate.

FR&Ncis W. GREY



PARTY GOVERNMENT IN CANADA
SOME yeare ago Mr. Asquith, the present Chancellor of

the Exoliequer of 'Great Britain, takcing issue with critics
wlio were moralizing over what they conceived to be the decad-
ence of tlie Englieli Party System of Government,declared it to
be the most fruitful and efficient instrument of human progrese
that had been devised by the wit of man. The question je
not dead. Mr. Goldwin Smith from time to time returns to it.
To hima the system, je anathema, whether as it is carried on in
the Old CJountry, supported by traditions that are liourly
Iosing their influence, or in the conmm eialized and sinister
political atmosphere of younger nations. A great Russian
lias described Parliamentary institutions as "one of the greateet
illustrations of human error," and as " the supreme political
lie that domiAnates our age." As a form of government, lie
would argue, it is more selfieli than an autocracy and infinitely
more corrupt. The machinery and outward forme by which
it is carried on in theory are contrived to give effect to the
popular will anid to make tlie whole body of the people the
source and depositaries of power and tlie supreme organ of
government. ln experience, the iParty je proved to be a narrow,
self -centered and despotic group, vicious and intolerant,
demoralizing and unscrupulous in its Methods, heediess and
deflant of criticism when' securely entrenclied in power,
conscioue of no will and studious of no interest but its own,
the law of its 111e its own preservation.

The Party System of Government in tlie form witli whicli
we are familiar grew out of the English constitutiona struggle.
Popular discontent ranged itself on one side; the forces of
conservatism found union in tlie otlier. Tliere were privilege
and monopoly to be maintained; there wereprivilege and
monopoly Wo be overtlirown. Tliere was oppression from
above; there was growing intelligence and quickeining sezse
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of wrong beneath. There were bounds to be set to the pre-
rogatives of the throne; there were doctrines and practices
of feudal times to destroy; there were hundreds of thousanda
of men outside the pale of the constitution to be enfranchised;
there was enduring effort to be made until the freedom of
Englisehmen wus complete.

Ini 1885, said the late Lord Salisbry, this ceaselees strug-
gle came Wo an end with the passage of the franchise law of
that year. Thereafter there could. be, lie declared, no0 great
cause of reform to figlit for, and no innovation to be made
in Parliamentary institutions. Whatever differences there-
after would remain between the Iàberal and Conservative
parties, of Great Britain, they could thenceforth be 11o longer
divided by the great historical causes whichhad separated them.
in their century-old. duel. Mr. Asquith says, No. To him
Lber&ilism and Conservatism represent inherent and abiding
tendencies in the English race that are just as paramnount and
imperjous in their dlaims to-day as at any time ini Engilal
history. While political and civil liberty may have been won,
social liberty is stiil Wo be achîeved. Men have flot equal
opportunity; there is land hunger where there should be land
plenty; there are ills without number to be corrected before
the regeneration of England shall be accomplished. To take
up this work lie believes is the mission of the, Liberal Party;
to, oppose it lie believes is the destiny of Gonservatism. The
0one party now as ever stands for the creed of progress; the
other marshalis inevitably and instinctively on its aide the
forces of resistance. There is that in the radical mmid which
aspires for justice; there is no less surely in the xninds of oth ers
a rooted dialike Wo ail change. Here, lie believes, 18 the
justification of the iParty system in a day which no0 longer
witnesses the tumult for franchise reform.

Here is where lie finds meaning for the struggle that goes
on at the polis, thougli the combatants may in the confusion
of the battle that sways between them but dimly perceive the
ends for which they strive, and be but little aware that out of
it, is slowly emerging the perfect state. Mr. Goldwin Smaith
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with lema of the statesman's breadth of vision can find in the
struggle of parties no other signîficance than a struggle for
office. IPower being in the hands of the masses lie can discern
none of the division which Mr. Asquith dlaims fundamentally
separates men. Conservatives are as friendly to social redress
as are Liberals. If in England there is a class which would be
opposed to predatory legisiation, it is to, be found represented
in the Liberal Party as well as among the Tories. While the
Liberals Iast session passed a measure putting labour unions
in a favoured place, the Conservative party brouglit in the
Workmen's Compensation Act. Neither party hereafter eau
exist for a day without the support of workingmen. It is
merely rlietorie therefore to set up that one party is friendly
to their interests and that the attitude of the other is one of
incurable hostility. Principle no longer exists to, divide the
parties and the battie is one, disguise it as we like, for power
and patronage. In England the patronage may take the form
of tities and dignities and social preferment; in Canada it
May be something more sinister.

In Canada there seems superficially to be less of justifica-
tion for the party system than in England. The Old Country
bas a number of political anomalies stili to, free itself from.
The flouse of Lords is a survival from mediiSval times, that
ill-accords with representative goverument. The iÂberal
party lias asked that it shail abate some of its pretensions
80 as to s'ecure the supremacy of the Lower flouse within the
limita of a single iParliament. There are fierce spirits within
the party who wish a greater measure of revolution; who
think that notbing less than the ending of the lJpper Chamber
should be the party's battle cry. An old institution like the
flouse of Lords cannot be attacked without railying to, its
aide ail who dling to the old order. A struggle of thîs kind
does divide men by their temperament as well as by their
interests. The Conservative party cannot fail to represeut
the conservative elements of the nation just as the Liberal
party will appeal Vo the democratie instincts of the people.
The separation of churcli and state is a question that wiil not
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forver b. defrmd. The diviison of the land into small hold--ng i. eve nov be-ng sought. Socialism is becoming g
gwve, and though Liberal leaders as well as Conservatives

jon in deonigit, oecan see that asurge of unrest is
p)rrng it upm n ' mensmds. Whichever side champions

ili ne poitial robemBthat are coming on, a lime of cleavage
of dr ad paimenate meaing will ezist to separate it fromn

The Party systm will be meen to be based upon ideas,
an temi. gl for power to 1* of siender account. Any

qpton of princple that hitherto may have divided political.
patesi l a da cannot at preent be invoked to explain

"r xisenc. Cnadians bave inherited from the past no
hor almse that one section of the people la interested. ini
prnrig and that thereaide are bent on overthrowing.

Wlitevr plitcalideas ame curret to-day seemn to be held in
como by botb partis, and no agitation is necessary te

nxur for them popular sppmoval. Caainpeople, at pres-
oeam kmst canot be dlvided int classes with conflicting

poltialbelduf l'le National Protective Policy o! 1878
rwy I. mi4 b have been clam leiltion. It waa not s0 pre-

mtedito th public, l'ie. Canadian. Manufacturers' Associa-
toa body whicb carie on a lobby for increased protection,

atvmn its ves ftrom the. broad ground of national interest.
A tarff n-orre lmin fer lower <luties, is careful to avoid
a nrainappel. It is appeitedby both partiethat
th po i fCnd have common political interesta, and

tjit wthresecttx wel-nghany present political question
tleei o a uel wop for variety of opinion in the public

min. ''li codiionis onsderd.not to be favourable to a

rno.b. divid«d by covitone the legialative programme
of a lxiry, thr pary sypt iest I. ii.1d, must reet on
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shows that Parliament lias enacted in the pust several years
mesures of the highest usefuineas and importance. These
measures have been in principle of a non-contentious nature.
There lias been controversy over details. There lias not been
denial of their essentiaI soundness in policy and of their general
utility. When they had become crystalized in legisiation,
agitation upon them ceaoed, and while the Goverument re-
sponsible for their enactment claîmed credit for them, the
Opposition made littie or no allusion to them for the purpose
of detracting from their merit.

The Liberal Govern ment lias held office for eleven years.
These have been years of profound change and enormous ex-
panision for the country, bninging to the front questions of
prime importance, and calling for a higli order of statesman-
ship in a dozen different, spheres of action. The years have
been fruitful in legisiation, mucli of it as weighty as any the
country bas known. It is considered that, if parties were
divided on principle, mucli of this legisiation would not have
been passed without the moet bitter opposition in the Huse,
and the country would have been invited by the Conservative
party to empower them to repeal or modify it. It is a circum-
stance that doca flot escape the attention of critics of the party
systom in Canada that the opposition at the end of eleven
yeans' possessi on of power by its opponents is making no such
appeal; that the differences between the two parties in mat-
ters of policy are not susceptible of definition. I.egislation
favouring particular interests may be possible in Canada, just
." legisiation for the overthrow of privilege is stili needed in
England. Lt is unllkely to be attempted by either party,
for no interest stands out with sucli conspicuous influence a to
niake i t worth the while of éither party to court its favour at
the. expense of a loss of prestige in every other quarter.

Prohibition of the use of alcohol would probably create
buuuiing controversy and shrivel up every other consideration
for the electorate. Neither party is willing to put its fate to
the toucli upon it. A religious question lias before now
plunged the country into the throes of a heated discussion,
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and bogt crusing defeat upon the party responsible for
raig It. It was anexperiece that neither party will hero-
&fe voluntarly eiùhark upon. Eleven years of Liberal
ndl have reveled that the field of Canadian polities is almost
entirey oecuped by queutions of national developinent and

admnisratonupon wbich there can be littie division of
opon. In the domain of social legisiation the room for

conrevruyis thugt Wo be of the. narrowest proportions.
It is not pooable for it in present conditions in Canada to par-
t&k of the charnctr of clam legiuiation. Whatever legisiation

ma to-ay, or in the. nar future, b. paed for the ameliora-
Lion d(Cauadian social illhcan enly b. at the. instanice of general

puleoiin Uutil there existe a body of Socialiste de-
tabd fron m ms of et people and strong enough to,

capur th rgame of one of the parties there would seem
ta be fitti foar that so"al keiuiation of a eless nature wiIl b.

undeyUen.lI Gret Britain, if the labour unions embraoe
Socsmthey wiU probably b. ahl. to bend the Liberai

psrt Wo ther ends. In 8uch event many Iàberal leaders,
lIk Mr. Asqulth and Mr. Haldane, thougii radical in their
syptJis would mke cemmon cause with the. Conservative
pany agiis m. On canet at present fores.. the popu-

ltio of Can d iv g itef into clams in the saine way,
If Waubn am b ave Bociallain they wil probably ail talc.
di hmp toe r, jus an they ail sem to have agreement upon

*bout eveysbet kslation Parliament has deait with.
Ina yxgountr, political ideas that have vitality have

a q mntneu orifi; thhy grw out of the neesties of an
ocd and are in harmoy with the. prevailing sentiment
uIt~ hmôtii.Ina ldlad they are gnrly the product
o( &wyvlecodtnsu ad fore their way to recog-

nitin troug ceture ofardeued custom n d rooted pre-
ju"oe. Inth one cam if they are W sucoeed, ther. is general
mooeptceo et fro tii. fwet; in the. other, they can oxily
ouviv ndoe theuio helt ofa rt party, and after prof oundly

-hiln publeopinio. Wile i would b. the. extreme of
leü toe1S that ina~ada no question ca b. conceived
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of as likely to arise that will serve to, distinguish in principle
the two political parties, it is difficuit to believe there can be
an abiding distinction between themn such as Mr. Asquith
tiinlo exists between the Liberal and Conservative parties
of Great Britain.

The value of fixed convictions in the workÎng of the party
systemn cannot be minimised. If they are based upon per-
manent a.nd con trolling tendencies of national thouglit there is
littie danger that the contradictions, insincerities, and accom-
modations which academnie critics of partyîsm fromn Pascal Vo
Goldwin Smith taunt it with, will be numerous enough to bring
the system into disrepute. Inconsistency i a publie man
amid such conditions is a reproach, because it seems Vo in-
volve a repudiation of so much that hie ha$ professed, and not
merely the recantation of a single and isolated item of belief.
Our attitude Vo, parties ini Canada has been wholly influenced
by our study of the working of the party systemn in Great
Britain. Because it is based, or at least has been, upon. what
we have almoet regarded as detached and (lisembodied con-
viction, so ideal have we deemed it to be, we have been en-
gagsd in setting up like standards in Canada. The t.ask is an
impossible and fanciful one. Parties in this country cannot
lbe shut up in water-tight compartments, and there can be no
rigidity ini our outlook upon public questions. Parties in
Canada exist Vo organise public opinion, to translate it into
action, Vo serve the exigencies of each day, acting as muci as
possible with large views and keeping in niind national well-
béing. The final justification for us of the party system is that
no alternative sehemne of popular governiment is as good for
uecuring the f ree play of criticism, the diffusion of a sense of
re.ponsibility, and for making public opinion effective.

It is not conceivable that representative government
could be carried on without the party system. Municipal
government in Canada and in Great Britain, though there are
notable exceptions, auch as the London County Counicil,
l not an instance of it. A small comnxunity does not flnd it
uecemary Vo divide the membership of ita civic governiment
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in order Vo timuI.t-e it. rformning energies or to obtain nieedfui
cziticam of itâa ures. In a large city, on te other hand,
à$ in found impmble to focus public opinion on mutnicipaI
qtifioeUona- or to secrr intelligent interest and co-operation in
itii affaimswitliout Uhc seul and propaganda of party organisa-
tion. It i.truc that anmunicipil govemmient does not ýereiae
leuilativc functions. It doe not foilow that its problerns
are not debAtable, or fliat the Kruggle of civie parties lias ita
eclusiveY intemst in thec municipality'a patronage. Notling
could b. mnore controversial tlisn thc aubject of municipal
ow-nership of public utiitioes or thc questions which divide
Poec and Moderate. l ic heondon County Council
klctioea, The. opinion of a s=11i comniunity is generalily

all one way with repect to il-s civic affairs, or is so pronounced
tliat the board of aleme ais fittle difllculty ini interprcting
it. 'llie mid of a gm city is not so compact and i8 not
maity made known. Interets aire diverse; Uic opinion of
lWitng ciiws ia not allowcd to dominate the general opinion.
as in the cas of amall comimunities, and the. matters deait
wilb do not have equal cifeet uipon ail clames. Pa rt ies
ire bd ujpon intcrest or conviction in nmatters of p&licy,

and otugl for mipremnacy at tiie po1is. No oUier con-
clusve way in open by whloh Uheic mmd of thecontiy
Cfl deckvP, itsff. Tlcre a not b. popûlar govemTment if
no vehill existË by wichl dissent osa mnake itaelf known. A
Sut of conditions in national govcrntent cannot b. irnned
wlier Ui.re wilI ix not a division of opinion. It la noV Vo the
polat l int politicul *xeinei a nada shows almost un-
t)nro concord b#ewoent Uic two partiea in tii. aphere of
le#îs.tÀlon. Many subjoot. thiat have boss deait with adiitted
of conffictinig vem. Wllhout an oppostion the. attitude of
tib. public towad them could noV have boss made knowu.
The. govwring body mlàWt faaoy tliat i liiht it did it wa.
oboýdet te) publie onon, snd bo wrog. Its course la any
event, whatever its moi weul b. 9elf-willed and thercfore
autocratie.
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Popular goverrnment cari noV existwithout accouuitability,
mLd thiat eau noV be secured if punishiment by disnIlIssal f roin
office cAnnot be iuflicted. Bagebio, iu bia recomninendation
of t1e party.systemn as applied in Enigland, points out thiat noV
tLe leilat of its advautiges is Ohat it offers Vo thc country an
alternative Governmiient. An alternative Government lu Cari-
aia =ny noV admninister affairs in a way different from that
of ito predecessor. Its legislative programme may bc identical
witht that of the parVy iL succeeds. Yeart3 may even pass
bforeit is called Vo power. 1V doca noVby these thinge forfeit
am place in the constitutLion. It persuades and enables public
Opinion Vo express itiseif, Vo approve or disapprove of the ad-
mianistration; It keeps the government of the countr~y in the
Lands of thie people.

1 amri oV unmnindful of grave defects lu the party systcmi;
defecte which, 1 fear, are more ini evidence ini Canada than in
Englanid, and which nt Vîmies seemn Vo vitiate greatly the work-
ing of tic stystem. Much of party struggle checks and Vends
to tifle public opinion. Bri'bery-whiatever may be the ex-

ten x wich it is practised and whatever miay be the
fo)r wich.I it takes-is a frustration of Vhe public will.
fILic party iti power wields Vhrough its patronage bureau an
iineakulable sublvertinig influence, while the party lu opposi-
Vîn exe.rtm u alinoit equtil influence over those who hope Vo
remve itsi favours. YeL, despite these drawbacks, parties do

efm ach l other, aud the popular judgement does somnehow
pzevsil. Nor Is iV clear VhiaV par-tizanslhip is an unmnixed cvii.
A Party can noV exist as an abstraction, incarnate rnerely In
its 1ds thoughl dnrinaires seem Vo think that it should.
It rmlut have mnanagers and workcrs, its 11f e-ong devo tés,
and ita enthusiiastic recruits, if iV is Vo have contiuuity of or-
ganiztion amd be, au efficient instrument of goverumnent,
whether inpowwr or inopposition. By the zcal and effort of
lI s uppore, insensible aud indifferent Vhough they mnay be
to fts faulte, is discussion stiruulated aud public opinion kept
aliv and vigilant. Public opinion so moulded bias a vitality
Ouéiiet for die workiug of a free state.

WALTER H. TRUEMW<



PETER (YITAWÂ

He wa. a mighty reve n his prme
And stiU, thoughlx-are.pt white as Father Time,
Cotent and reteoe, 8trog and cuieus. Lie
Rtos» ever Canadla f ront s-. te ses,

TFe gaze on -111 bliâ native love posest-
That impaue urgd, for yenr, his wsndenng quesê;

TlO aehieve m'te tnithiful Nikon ef the. whole
Frein Wetland's orchafJ-tI te i rcumpole;
To kxmew ail trbos and rives ef tiie land,
Such wsse the jey bis yeoutbful ardor planrned,
And stili the yoamhliig held11 11ni1, whule lie miiles
To tbink of how tii. Inimysmble b)eguilesà.

That jxwudoym bie teok iii youth, the(y deemi
Pecac iu phide te bxximt bis native streain,

Or p'oepte miify, mo mme dc m
huitl too) nativist te wish1 te wear

Ilii patroymic ef one O.W nld e,
8luoe kw tour gloriouA act ari trace.

1mai by tighit of Scottishl bloodi, he'l l y,
bMy fthe?.r* gmiit roe.d tili his last daiy,--

Ill Ibigbtltid lihlt of battle iii bis .yes,
When xu*uny ai streamn ti pirting tif, was .pilt

lBcfioe, wltb Wolfe, a o1ayzioe's xwak.t hilt
U.'rpit l iiii iron fit, li. dlmnb.d with frown
More dour rlhan bigI be could dnrkIe down.-
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" Roving is ini my blood from Ger-ald Foy
Who cbarged the English line at Fontenoy
With wild-beart memories of the hiome hie Rled;
Tradition tells that while hie thrust and bled
My visioning Irish ancestor could se
Bis ernerald bille, hi8 boyhood's 'fairy tree,'
Is native glen, with faniily roofs aglow,

MIl stacks red-lit, hiàs mother's wailing woe,
I115 cbildren staxing vengeful on the groupe
Of balf-ashained, half-stolid English troops,
Whose ranks of oak ne'er learned a foc to rue
Till Irelafld'8 banished bayonete charged vhemnthrough.»

"MAnd yet, praise God, the English heart 1 ehare,
Il steadfast blood that held the steely square
'That broke the cuirassers at»Waterloo,
Firm, for the Iron Duke, as at review;
The blood that bided cool that dread advance-
The veteran, Old, immortal Guard of France
Who charged, yet knowing well they charged ini vain-
If vain be death---conitemptuous Gloiry's gain-

Chared o end thiere th' emblazoned valour scroti
Titat Finme can neyer utterly uproill;-
Or so my Grandsire, Pierre Deschamps, would say,
OlM Pierre, who charged at Hlougomnont with Ney".

In filial love hie boaste8 hie Gale part,
Blis hal-f-French mother gave hlm hall bis hecart;
But Pierre of Waterloo le lese hie pride
Tban Pierre's Canadian grandeire, Jean, who died
In ovente-en-m"xty, liard by Fort Levis,
Wlere Pouchot's braves renewed Thermopylae.

Frecb, Eiglish, Irish, Scotch hie reconciles,
Boows~ thein alike, and with bis boasting smiles ;-
"That's ine-that'. Canada-a fourfold Rlame
OX mighty origine surrounds the namne.-
Uàves theee a man ini ail the land to-day

Can wishi one, pioneering race away?
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ial bpet's an immigrant.-I say no more;
W'eclèbde no stranger enteuing at oui door,
But bid fim wetcome, bld hlm share themet
HI. eildren yet tbe native ss shall feel;
And *biat cmr we if twenty races blend
Ini blood that fiows Canadian at the end"

Our p.int.d Autumn sets 1dm roamning widie,
As if bis ltfetong yemlnng could not bide
To watch hi. own Iw.iintian mapled range
From pomp t», pomp mnagifieentIy change.
But li. must up and forth with every dawn,
Iloul aishs of glamorouB colour following on,
Mid goliden-.howen«ng leavoe, a viewleoel trait,
Tjrog rusting corridors a voicele8s bail,
Over wbat vista-nlrroring lâkes a guide
Whboe knn misty distance scaroe can lilde,
Beyond y4t one more rapid's murmutrous song
The enchanting cati otolw /lo mf,
Wlih ever sang, and ever sped b)efore,,
And ever led bis Faibers one day more,
Until t a et, be-yond tb. enorinoue plin,
And past the eternsi anow-peaks' ranging can
'l'le ilprious weter surgs ordered ru,
And tumned fliem baeck to claim the traver.ssd land.

And tumned them back to ax, and w-ythe, and plow,
Toi1, tMrft, long patience, and tbe thouglitfut brow
Inspimd to, rr on Earth wbat l.e comminanda -
Th Home that i. not builded up of Hiands.

"~O Wil i," mays Peter, "ancitnt 1,,gand's; dream,
'Iiul oft %h. b. distrcted f rom lb.e themep
By Viking chhin and by tlbetening voire;
'fl stl the dmPm ln wblcb ahe doIth rejoice,

1,vnas ay whirling bumz eout
la glat wbe toilin tuwad t beaven-goal),
Wi dothi ejo 10 rei for Ma'. bêboot,
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lBer hoepitzable, many-mnansioned roof,
WNheoein, the immemnorial hiborer yet
Freely shail cat the brend of his own sweat.
Its when we muse on Englishi greathearts' aim,
And mnuse hiow true our laws pursue the same,
Vien, then we exuit about our Mlotler's throne,
And love lier ideal Empire as our own.py

Dremring a better Britain ising lhere
Mid %inter forest-s lovely and austere,
ii creaking snowshoes track what vautted miles

Whcre towering pies uprange converging aisies,
When neithier shrub nior shiadow checks th4 gaze,
But one white umdulation floors the maze
R colonnadesso tall they seemnto lean
Inwvard b-efore they branch the roof of green
Whose rifts, at trnes asway, disclose tle bluie,
At tims ]et aimiess snowflakes wander vhiroughi
To waver down, as if they hiesitate
1*4s merest motion be to desecrate
Ibat subtie stillness, where the highi-head grouse
Trtm(1 thuee-toed, wonderig, and thec forest mouse
Meandering thnid, dots al tinly tnick
Whose every swerve denotes a fear Attack
W.oe biovering in the Mystery ail arounid-
8. ,much more threateing Silence is than Sound.

Give themi but land and tir, then not t4e best
«4 &H the broods that flew the anicien t nest.
More pleaedfl the Ailfathier by their works and ways
Tha lii adventurers of the latter days.

ln toeble ribbons sce thie prairie run
Blaok from their plowshiares in the westering sun,
Whs aine thc yearning sod-hut settier secs
Gil chlde's wealthy roofs thiroughi future trees,
And, patient joyful, deemai thc vision f.air,
Wichi hi. ovu eyes niay neyer witness there.
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Bebold rudj(e haiets, every one wnithi Sehool,
\Vith Chuirch, wvith G.ouncil-hiail f or lawful rule,
Th'le wind-bronzed, hiard-hand Fathers giving free
Theliir littie frisuire, that the New Land b.
.So set for Ordier in its early years
ThaiitTlmes long talk shail bless the pioneers.

Or, clearly vision some 'Septemiber plain
Whieoe one sole Reaper shrills in hiarveot grain
Before the whirring grouse takes morning flight
Tilt the long gloamiing deepens into nii t
Thiat lets the Stalwatrt, freed from labour's ducs,
Plod backward, bAssn God that sleep renews
1I1s powr to fift tle morrow's heavy gage,
And day by day thie lonely battle wage,
Utitil at 1*4t, with ail bis wheat well saved,
A haggrd victor f rom the stUife lie braved,
Hoe eyes thie atacks thiat prove his manihood aoumd
For lier who shall emparadise his ground,
And steruly knows, within his secret hesyt,
Th lat nover Warrior acted higher part.

Easmy i dlogma, Peter hiolda ail cre-eda,
Sufflicient unlto) truc retigoli's nleedis;-

Do~ utilo othten as you would they should
To youi,» bemysy, "ogets out the whole of good.

For worship Peter'm never in the lurch
In nyopt ranyki nd of hurch,
Citthedrid glomîoum buit, or chapel rude,
He fid.it i csdi ls spiritimi foodi;
Ever lie entera rrvervnt, with on. prayr-
" Oli Father, grat thiy wandecing ebild to shaie
'l'le bling sugt by thein who built this shrln.-
A tweina of nere to tlie Soul divine ";-

Ati freontic n gr-ito edlepr
W itouta bxleediction i hli heart.
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As Scots bold Scottisli custows uinco sound,
&s Erin la by Erin's sons renownied,
As France's chiildren celebrate hier praise,
A@ Englih folk are stauncli for Engiish ways
So Peter guides hilm by his native lighit-

'Wbatever ia Canadian, that is riglhtl
Anid if we change it of our own free will,
Its riglit again, because Canadian still!
By this great dogma, and by this atone
Can native-born Canadians hold their own
Aginst the meddling, not ill-meaning crew
Of immigrant advisers Wý%hat w do;
By tbis atone the sound Canadian stands,
IÀke all biis forbears ini their native lands!'

8quared to this dogina he'll philosophize
8miflingjy contra wo the imported Wise,
Or Wiaeacres, who rail at Se-parate Sehools,
Two toge official, ail the liberal ruies
Our Fathter made, by compromise beniign,
To case the creeds, the races, and incline
Ail native hearts one patriot sense to share
Ilit bere mankind is freer thani elsewhiere.

"' foi-gen-e-ity," lie drawls, " Absurd
To mnake a feticli of the Iong-tailrd word 1

lioo-gn-cityl And why should we
Igor the blessings of Diversity?"e

- Give me to live where public matters wait
The careful issue of the long debate,
~Wlre steady champions of divergent creeda
And cliffering races urge their varlous needs,
Wlire nauglit of serious consequence la dame
Vnlm approved as frauglit with wrong to nocet.
Whr eveM honet mian of every kind
Mog mounentary party passion blind)

8haf know ful well, within his se-cret heart,
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l. adopted course is common-eense>s part,
Expdiet in its time, andi therefore sound

For all alike within the Nation'a bound."

U In sucli a land, thougli xany a year we go
So p.tient-cautious, neiglibours caUl us slow,
W. shun the aby, we move by R£ason'.s liglit,
W. march sa brothers, andi w. cIimb the heiglit
Where yet our flag shall gently be unfurled
Symbolie of a federateti World,
Whose problem do we daily Bolve while we
Qlimb upward, peaoeful inx Diversity.»

So Peter Ottawa live, full well content
To bide the lot h.e deoins as Héavei-eunt;
)eng hiB glorious mnoestries in mind,
To &hi traditions pioualy inclineti;
IWIIl phod, andi 1augh, andi hope, andi boat, andi rosin
About th. enormou8 tracts le cailh hi. Home,
Andi thank the. Lord that thinps are as thcy are,
Andi gld bis soixi witli dreama of futures far,-
Whemby, perchance, full many a time lie stands
Wihin Th. flouse not builded up of Hands.

E. W. THOmwN
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TO US *ho weoe born and bred on this, the hithier side,
of the Atiantie, the poetry of Tennyson is, and must

Seed be, exotic. As time goes on and the two great branches
of the Enghsh-epeaking race, the insular and the continental,
gTe turther and further apart in their separate development
of natonal snd social ideals, the more strange and foreign

wil is work appear to ail who are flot B3ritish born. The
co"tions of time and place that, made, or modified his verse

am eigng, if they have not, actually passed away. It in
q itimprobable that they will ever be renewed. To his own

Eniad Tenniyson is already the voice of a by-gone age.
T cu f Czaaa, lie sings of a world admost as remote and

in.dible as F8lryland. This region of romance is the England
ci tb ealy jineteenth century, the first part of the Victoriazi

em Ilité i, bis surrounidings, the institutions that went to
fou the mn and hi. art are so different fromn our own, that
pw4 of hi. neaning and many of hi. suibtleties escape us.

Boamh wri tcs our mother tongue, we flatter ourselves that
we undesd hlm. In a mieasuire, we may catch the air, but

We lb.th overtones.
For Tennyson i. an ulitra Engliali type. Ile is an ex-

Pont of the. national shyriess and love of privacy. We live
a puli or communistie life, herding in flats, in hiotela, ini

boudng-iouenconditions which mnake home in the old sens.
&a-rpciilty. Throughout Tennyson'. long 111e, bis hous

W»h casti. Prom birtli W death, the poet was a recluse,
go a cWd in a country rectory, as a student in an English
mop au a country gentleman in haunts of ancient peaoe.
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W1en Fsningford beame infested with tourists, lie bu
himSl the mre inaccessible fastness of Aldworth. He i

teddan oboeekind of college, inwhich the main intereu
of the studn were literature, philosophy, polities and &
and not atltc. He grw up amnid the rolling echoes
Enad's long, fierce, life-and-death struggle with Napolec
Hi eary mainbood was paoeed i the era of those great politi
and wxal chage that made a new Englaud. Througho
thoe.hngs lie remained a steadfast thougli moderate co
seratve. Bis religion and ph-iloeophy were prof ound
a&ce«d by the new scientific conceptions associated chiel
with the namie of Darwin. He was a life-long admirer of t
gma ate daurcli into which ho had been born. With

he acep«],whie he criticized, the social fabrie as hoe foui
kt. He was always a member of a society aristocratie in t
Ifitm aene, a society distiuguished by true refinemnex

intllctlcu~lture, lofty ethical standards. The organi
Umo o et churcli, the system of education which hoe kne
canot, *lthout special study, lie understood by Canadiai

Ile vry lndscpe he describoe, the very fauna and fiera of 1
ve. are stag and foreign te us. Indeed the literatu
of th daier, the primrose, the daffodil, the cowslip, t'
viole muet always remain but haif comprehiended by i

whhve not known those flowers f rom childhood. For
tbe commoe Englih wild-flowers, almost weeds, are love

On exmple will do as wêll as a hundred. The appeal
suha vem as this falla al.uolutely dead on Cauadian cai

The smeil of violets, hidden in the green,
Pour'd back lato my empty soul and frarne

The til- when 1 remember to ha~ve been
Joyfut and free from biarno."

In th 8ft place we do not seo the picture, " viole
hide i th gre." Our' native violets have colour, b

no pru. Egihvioleta fil Engiili uneadows. Her. thi
am nund tedry lu hot-bouses. Few of us have been
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fortunate as to gather the shy blue blossoms in an English
May from the grass they hide among, while the hot Sun fuls
the whole air with their delicate, intoxicating odour. In the
next place, our associations with these flowers, no0 matter
how intimately we know them, must be different from those
who have seen them corne every spring since chîldhood.
English violets suggest to us damp fiorists' shops, engage-
mentis, and pretty girls on Sunday parade. The very last

thing they could suggest to, us is the child's Eden, the tirne
of our innocence. For Tennyson, as for many of his English
readers, the chain of association between the twois indisso-
luble.

And the sense of the difference between Tennyson's world
and aur own grows stronger the more we study hîs work. We
have no eyes for the English posies with which. the English
poets strew their pages. We cannot perceive the woodland
and garden odours those pages exhale. We have no ears for
the note of the cuckoo, thecarol of the Iark, the music of the
nightingale that ring and thrîll through a thousand English
poems. To us the poetry of the village church, of the cathe-
dfra close, the hedgerow, the lane, the park, the cottage, the
castie, the " great hiouse," has one meaning, while for those
whose lives bave been spent with these things, it has another
and quite different meaning. Engllsh readers bring to the
interpretation of Tennyson a wealth of experience, association,
affection we absolutely lack. We either miss that meaning
altogether, or feel it vaguely, or translate it into terms of our
own experieCe. Apart from their own value and significance,
all these things are symbols of a life far separated front our own.

of this local E nglish life, Tennyson is the chief poet.
There is a certain insularity in him. His sympathies are limited.
O-ritics like Taine and Dowden remark the English narrowness
of his outlook, and they are riglit. He cultivated his poetic
garden behind stoIke walls. Perhaps his most characteristic
fines are

"There is no land like England
Where'er the light of day be."
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IlWr hi hSBa?& sphk. This is the first article of bis practical
workng coe.d. Though he can find flaws in the social fabrio,
ain A.lme FieW and LoruksIey Hall, he does not want it

tom down, or a new-fangled one take itB place. Hie could not
live in sny other. Browning, his brother Olympian, ranges
Eu'iiop and Europen literatures for subjects. Tennyson is

genralyoontent to abide within the narrow seas and the
mace of Sootland and Wales. lHe loves freedom, but it
must be freedom of the English pattern. He is thoroughly

Fngisin his attitude towards foreigners, " the lesser breeds
without the law." He is more English than even Wordsworth.
who, though h. bgn as a red Republican, ended as a Tory
and a high Curchman. Still in bis fervid youth, Word&-
wortb oould dance around the table hand in hand with the.
Uanwila d.lete8 to the. Convention for pure joy at the

Ikvoltio* In the " men of July," in the barricades of '48,
Tl'enyo could we only " tie red fool-fury of the. Seine."
In Scotland, Wordsworth is moved to song by the bra.. et

Yarrow, th0rv f Rob Roy and the very field where Burna
pIowd up th 8a4sy In Edinburgh, it is true, Tennyson~
writ of the das, but it is a withered flower in a book, whicl1
ru-alt ne B or Scotland, but hi. owu visit to Italy.

IlefrindEstcritic must concede that Tennyson's
nympthiis a liie, that his outlook is rather narrow,

ths hi thnidg i sornewhat reetricted by English conven-.
tions tht hiesu~b>.cts are by preferenoe English aubjots

n i adme are EnJish landecapes. In a word, he
in not uiem, but alocal poet, a siger of the land he wa
born lato, of th n timo he knew. Tis may be consider.d
Nsx wmnm but it in also bis strength. Tis is a gra

e-xè-lêneto body fort the t.houghts sud aspirations, t~o
interprp i og the 11fe of a nation throughout one stage

of it- pqm -oar ite unkuowu goa.
l'h chrr f Egadfor the. Ainerican traveller in

qxýrâ and unqie. Irin tri.d to expres it ln The &Ietrà-
SHaon tiwd t expre it ln Our 014 Home, llowelI

t bë( t NU lxm t in *nls im This charmn is inade ut>
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of many parts, the soft, domestie landscape, the evidence
on every hand of a rich, ordered, long established civilization,
the historical and literary associations. What the well attuned
observer feels from without, Tennyson, the son of the soul,
faese from within. Ris poetry is steeped in it, and moves
ini a pure, fine atmosphere of beauty, of dignity, of elevated
thought, of noble emnotion. So thorough an Englisliwoman
as Thacloeray's daugliter wrote:. " One must be English born,
I think, to know how Englieli is the spell which this great
enchanter caste over us; the very spirit of the land descends
upon us, as the visions he evokes corne closing round."
England cannot possibly be as beautiful as Tennysonland,
for over that broods the consecration and the poet's dreamn.
Stili it is a fair land, ricli in natural beauty, rich in memories
of great deeds, ricli in great men, a mother of nations. How
far »-aver the various branches of our race may diverge, our
common. literature muet remain a great bond, a force niaking
fer unity. So the poetry of Tennyson will'long continue to
the new nations the symbol of what was noblest in the life of
the home island, a rallying-point for those souls that are
touched Wo the finest issues. The wise Goethe declares that
whoever wishes to understand a poet must journey to the
poet's land. It is also true that the poetry arouses interest in
the poet's land and leade us to think well of the people lie
repreeentâ. %0 maY a study of verse lead to a mutual knowl-
edge in nations, that more and more perfect understanding
which makes for the harmony of the world and was Tennyson'es
own dmem.

Tennyson lias been greatly praised as a moralist, a
philoeopher and a religlous teacher. H1e is not witliout
significance under every one of these aspects, but under noue
of them did he first corne before the world. N1e was first,
but, and always an artist, an artiet bon, an artist by training,
oa artiat Wo the tips of hie fingers and to the inarrow of hie
bouas. Ha belonge to that smail band of illuminated spirite
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te whom the universe reveals itself ehiefly as wonder an,
bnauty. They live in the credo of Frm Lippo Lippi,

"If yot gt simple beauty and naught else
You get about the. best thing God invents?"

Thy a neyer rest until they have embodied their visior
in outward form. Hauuted by both the rapture of achievq
men and the lieavy consciouns of failure, tliey strive 1

intepretthis basal principle of the universe into colour, <
bronz, or miarble, or toue, or sweet-flowing words. Froi
yoeuth. to ag, Tennyson is an artist whose chosen mediumi

lanuaea seer who renders into words the visions of beaul
vouhetedto his eyes; he is a singer, a poet.

Like MilIton he dedicated his whole long life to his art. 1
held no office, he adopted no bread-winning profession. i,
neyer deviated into prose. His programime of self -cultui

wzneyer intemiupted by any Latin secretaryship, stiUl le
by two docades of noisy pamphleteering. Like Milton, 1

orot ith a lofty conception of the poet's vocation. Il
100, would fint make hinisèlf a true poem if lie would net 1

fnitrteof hi. hope te write wefl hereafter in laudable thini
e. as not content te be the idle singer of an empi

doay, 11ke %Mors though pexrhaps lie did aspire on the othl
band $0 W, 11ke Shle, ene ef the unacknowledged legi
Iâon of th venld. Ile lu himoelf the best example of 1

-w -ecipin
Th- lati a golden clime was borxi,
Wihgalden star. above;

Dow.r'd wftb the bat. of hâte, the. scorn of scorn,
The loe of love.',

The port ia a oser; h. i. an influence; through hlm tru
i ltile on trth unti1 the verld shows like one gr
panen fredom vhich is vludom arises and shakes t
vorId with th poot'.s ucoel. F.w youthful poets have hadl
mm beutiful dream of the poet's place and power. T

golen linShe lu bomn into lu lghted by the same gold
afr thnt shn unn Sesrs reahui of faerie. To ev,
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of beauty he is tremblingly aive. The alluring mysteries,
.uzzling revelations of the loveliniess of women, the form
colour of the visible world, dreams and flowers and the
iing of the times-of these lie î8 the youthful interpreter.
:ýarIiest poemns dwell apart

"In regions mild of calm and serene air
Above the smoke and stir of this dimi spot
That men cali Earth."

[t seeins as if nothing ever could perturb that ample,
,ed, pellucid ether. H1e is liimself an unýwitting prisoner
s own Palace of Art, until the boit that struck down the
dl at his side shattered also the airy dome of that stately
c and left hlmi desolate to ail the bleak winds of the
J. But fromn the very dawn of consciousness tili its
3e in death, lie followed liard after the Gleam.
rhe record sliows ii to liave been an artist in ail parts
3 life. Ife thought of his work as a painter thinks of his,
dering subjeets, studying theni, selecting some, rejecting
-s, nmaking large plans, meditating forni, outline, dispo-
L of maisses, detail, ornamnent, finish. H1e harvested his
rhts, lie even garnered in lis dreamas. lHe made lis
air sketches whidi lie afterwards worked up carefully

e studio. H1e was not perfect at first; he made errors,
ie persisted and he attained to mastery. H1e lived for
n biis art and at lat his art enabled him to live. H1e lad
LrtiBt's patience; lie was, in his own phrase, a man of
enduring hopes. H1e could. be sîlent for ten years, the
recious yea.rs between twenty and thirty wlien the work
ost poets is done and over. H1e could build slowly
gli seventeen years tlie lofty rhyme of lis elegies in
)jw of his friend enskied and saintcd; and lie could
v out the plan of his Idylls for forty. Hiîs poetic
r is the career of a star, unhasting but unresting.
ITers for our acceptance no fragments, only completed

s.At the same tiue, lie had the artist's fury, coni-
g norlk A rden in a fortniglit or 17we Revenge in a few
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days Aftr kepil th firat line on bis desk for years. E
bUd bis frequent hours of inspiration when he waited my
toely for tig to " come " t him. Greiç,the BÉ
M

9cam "' thus. Anotli.r mark of the true artist was h
inmtibke huniger and thirst after perfection. Deep douç
in bis nature burned an unquenchable contempt for we.]
ling who set the '«how mueh before the howY 1

hi er suilen LetJIe sounded perpetually, roling doom (
mauad on ail the work of lis handa. Hi. inmost convicti<

was tht ng could endure, and yet in his humility, 1
hld oJ n fit for the inevitable sacrifice but bis very best.

Bow did Tenyo become an artiat? Taught by Tain
wear now no longer content merely to accept the fact

geniw, e miut account for it; at least we must try to sol
the robem.We feel that itis laid upon us to explaiu tl

mveltionof th. spirit that is in man. Ail methods must 1
ed to licoerte x, the umknown quantity. The favouri

fof theO quation is:

oriina enowmnt+ race + environment = x.

Ina Byro, the. probleuu i. simplicity itself. Ilis fath
i. a nadoerk., bis inother is a fool, a fury, an aristocral

aympathite w ith the evolution; hi. nurse is a Scotti;
Prmbyeria . l i bogt up amiýd Highland semer
11.S it folow that Gerg ordon will b. a libertine,

Poet f librtinsinad lberty, a singer of revoit a.nd protest,
lovr f onanatmdwpi.IaRuknthpr

lem rewtefwdificltis.Bis father is"an entirely hone
nierhat win able1 botk is young son to see all t

bmt~~~ pitrsada h bs we nl Europe. Ris motb
Mudats hi in th oble Enls Kfng James's Bib'J

m.i hife d l in in 4ying the. pattern of the. dinin
roor caret.Inevtabl Jbn Rus~kin will grow ijito
suprnw rt-rite, itha style of unrivalled pliancy ai
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cclan of poets," and lie himself lisped in numbers. But
ived until inanhood, nearly ini a tiny retired hamiet, a
ect Robinson Crusoe's Island for seclusion, in a fiat,
iteresting part of England, without the mental stimulus
ravel or contact with the world. Arthur Hallam, the
iant Etonian, spendÎng hie holidays on the Continent,
ting the most dîstinguîshed men and women of the âime,
iown father's house is plainly in procsw of becoming a
iof letters, while bis predestined friend, reading, dream-
xnaking verses in the quiet of Somersby rectory, enjoys

a of these advantages. "The wind bloweth where it
thi and thou hearest the sound thereof but canst not tell
bler it cometh."
Still the boy Tennyson composed unweariedly in verse.
ighteen, he published with hie brother a volume of juvenilia,
,h are plainly imitative and derivative. It feli dead from
press. At twenty-one, lie published a volume of poems,
ffh dates the beginning of a new chapter in the long,
estic chronicle of Engliali literature. What made the
-rence? What changed the literary mocking-bird into
new poet? My answer is, Cambridge. The most mo-
tous act in Tennyson's whole Mie was going up to the
rersityin 1828. No later experience, not grief for Hallam>s
,h, not the discipline of bis ten silent years, not the reward
redded life after long waiting, noV the laureateship and
many other honours, not the birth and death of his sons
d xnould his life and genius, as did that scant three years'
lence at Cambridge. But for Cambridge and Trinity
cge, he could neyer have macle bis 1f e-long friends, Hallam,
Mding, Brookfield, the " Aposties; " and Tennyson's friend-
s had no small or trivial influence on bis life. At that

h, e was flot conscious of bis debt, and wrote a sonnet
>heoying dire things for bis university when the day-
n should sport o'er Albion, because " you," (the authori-

teacli us nothing, feeding flot the heart.2'
This is as it should be. Youthful genius should dis-
ige university systems; they are calculated for the average,
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notforth exepionlacademie person. But Tenny-s
could not escape the. influence of Cambridge; it was mu
gmter than h. knew. Cambridge colours much of his poeti
for exmple, the. architecture in Tbe Prinoess and The Pak

ofAr the. English collegiate order glorified. He has li
un no eoned Prduâde, or growth of a poet's mmid, te gui
inetgain The~ M#moir itsif dees flot convey as mu
informaton as can b. gatli.red from the poet's owrn hints ai

remnienesini In Afemori<m. The. intercourse with eqi
minci for the. first time ini hi. 11fe, during his most plas-
yer oounted for most; but even the despised univerýi

sytm itaelf was net witheut its formnative power. T
Cambridge uudergraduate whe had written Poemns cki1

Lyilby twenty-one, waa very different from the boy
eihenwho collaborated ini Foems Iny, Two Brother-s. Cai
bride ad Cmbrdgemen made the. difference, or nothing di,

[li colIep day. wmr the budding-time ef Tennyson's genii
As Birril bas pointed eut with se much humour, Cai

brdg and not Oxford is the mother of miost English poe
whoar ahso ufl vM ty men. Tiie university of Spens

Mito, Dryden, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron was a]
Tennyon'a He 15 in the. direct fin. ef a great traditic

Whe e rn up, he seema to have become at once a memt
of a MriRlant group of young men, by some sort of undisput
rigt, and the mont billiant memiber of that group becai

hà mot int m ote ed. Since the. days of David and Jor.
th, no fiedship ha. beeu more deep and tender, or ei

bandi noble poetry. The. two were in physique a coi
PL-e CntrtAt th coetnst of the. oak and the bireh tri

Poot wee ox fSt in h.ight, but Tennyson was massive
buil, boadehouderd ad uotably strong-Iooking, wh

Hllm~ was dfigt and grawfufly slim. Tennyson was da
brw in hair, .yes aud complexion, " Indian-lookin@
" lik an Italian," anhehusbe.n describe. Hallam wa. t
familiar blond. Saxon type, with fair hair, blue eyes ai
rr«la featune. Both bad the. distinction 0f grent pemoe,
bnutty. lAwrncei portat shows the. poet in his you
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ig as a young poet should look, " a sort of ilyperion,"
,erald called him; and Chantrey's bust of HalIam
ays the fiuest type of English gentleman. Two more
mabIe youths neyer wore cap and gown in Cambridge, or
[ together " that long walk of limes." Their unlikeness
mner and mental gifts was equally marked. Tennyson
lie country boy, shy, reserved, a trifie awkward, Hallam
ire,,ady the easy, polished man of the world. Tennyson
dlent, a quiet figure in a corner of a noisy room: Hallam
[uent, and shone in conversation and discussion. Tenny-
was the slower, stronger, deeper nature; Hallam's the
brillant and attractive personality. Tennyson was more

artist; Hailam was more of the philosopher. Hallam
he acknowledged leader, the young man, who, everyone
ertain, would go far. Tennyson was the poet, admired
ionoured greatly by these fortunate undergraduates who
istened Wo the bard chant bis own poems Oriana or ZTe
,m'Mgs, mouthing hie hollow oes and aes. Their friend-
was the attraction of opposites, mutual, intimate, un-
led. The seal was set upon the bond by Hallam's
thal to the sister of his friend.
t seemns probable that Hallam did for Tennyson at
oridge what Coleridge did ; for Wordsworth at Nether
ýy. The keen intellectual interests stirring i11 that
rkable little coterie must in themnselves have worked
rfully upon bis mnd and formed a congenîal atmosphere
dicl bis genius might blossom. But Hallam's affection,
athy, admiration seemn to have done even more for hlm;
àBs acute, alert, philosophie intelligence in f ree interplay
Tennyson's more vague and dreamy thought seers to
relea8ed and stimulated the powers of the poet's mind.
cord remains of the discussions of the " youthful band "
vingly sketched in In Memoriam. In bis friendship
[{alIsm seemas W lie the secret of Tennyson's rapid early
Dpment.
%ambridge completed the education which had been
,d oni at home under bis father's direction, a singularly
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training, classical i a narrow i
Shelley, a rebel against routine

,eker of adveutures; nor, like Sei
doge and horses. H1e did not,
elf. Books were his world. Hi.ý
p and real, asis exquisite tribi
influence is uninistakable everp
From hie classical training h. g
ffie values of words, bis love ol

" temperance," bis restraint i
pictureeque. " Nothing too m
Iowed tbroughout hie poetic e.
lelearned the labour of the file,a h
practised the ]Eoratian maxim i
itii year. H1e knew well how to
i swift and perfect in a happy
of changing and altering many t

ill b. zipe a.nd rotten,'

jonce in finish, " the damascenii
» as one criticealeit. Finish,i
intiring quest of truth. The pi
atching of the colours of wordý
ý ofprae are no more than E
krtli the. poet'e conception with à
with aforxn of words which u

preion of the idea ie, to a mi:
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inspired 11is English Idy&l, the poemes of 1842, which estab-
lished bis8 rank as a poet. Tennyson's classicism 18 very
different from the clafflicism of Pope on the one hand, and the
claauicismn of Keats, Morris and Swinburne on the other.
Pope and his echool had zeal without knowledge; they had
the misfortune to live before Winckelmnann. Keats by instinct
and sympathy, Morris and Swinburne through study and
sympathy, attain to an understanding of Hellenic literature
and life. Tennyson's sympathy îs founded on scholarship,
but 11e le not content merely to reproduce Hellenie forme, as
Swinburne does ini Atalanta in Calydon, or merely to inter-
pret in re-telling, an old-world. wonder-tale, as Keats does
in ÀN4;perion, or as Morris does in1 A talanta'sq Rac. Hie
practice le to take the mould of the old mythus and £Il it with
Dew metal of his own fusing. If Keats or Swinburne had
written (Eone, they would have given more " Judgment
of Paris" pictures, glowing with splendid colour. Tennyson
does not deny us beauty, or harmony, or form, or vivid hue,
but bis <EnonL i8 in its last significance "a criticism of
life."1 It exiete, one might ahnost say, for the sake of the
ideal formulated by Pallas--

" Self -reverence, self-knowledge, self-control,
These three alone lead lIde to, sovereign power."

This modernlty le, I believe, the distinctive note of ail lis
e1asscal poetry.

Cambridge and the classies seem to be the chief influences
ini developing Tennyson's genius, in bringing out the artist
that was in hlm. A third influence was his extraordinary
habit of self -criticism, a bent of mind rarely found united
with the artistic temperament. The personality of Tenny-
son is1 a curious union of diverse qualities. A mystic, a
dreamer, who could, by repeating hie own naine as a sort
Of incantation, put hinieelf into the eetatie state, he had a
large fund of English. cominon sense, driving shrewd bargains
with hie book-sellers and thriftily gaining bouses and lande.
He was both a critlc and a creator, and hie critical faculty,
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aton as it was, neyer overcame or crippled his enq
pwe. Inear to his own work, he was both mar

senitveand pre-eminently sane. Black-blooded, as h(
himaef, like ail thc Tennysons, he neyer forgot or fo
an adves criticism; but ebdhmu n oe
t.a*,mnt. Hie was t.» wise to think that he could ever
don vith 1earning, and he was willing to learn even

unfienlycritics. Whcn " Scorpion " Lockhart stune
t. the quick ini the Quarterly, or " musty Christor

blugeoedhim ini Bkzcàtwooefs, he could not help fg
buft, but neitiier could lie help seeing whatever justici

runldwitli the abuse. In subsequent editions, lie
prssd poomas that they hit hardest, and removed or mo
pham that tbey ridiculed. Axnong poets, Tennyson s
ulons in thia peculiar deference to the opinions of othern
this habit of profiting by criticism, while resenting it.
pSts ta Pilates attitude, " What I have written, 1

But Tennyson was his own best critic. lie had k
ee for flsws in bis work than the Lockharts and the Wi
and a deprinterest in rcmioving them. Unwearied
baboun anwurds to the goal lie bas set before bimself,-

fecion Hesupreseswhole poemls, parts of poenma, or
or smUss. At need lie enlarges a poem. Constant

ricuifenwors and phrases. It would be difficuit to
to à sigl pomi that lias not undergone correction sin

firt ubictin.The Memoir showed how much good
he~~~ evrpbibd ossntly with his praise ofthe

The worst h. kept, the best he gave."

And Tenywm's " wort" le enough to make the repul

cipls wz ahorrr o " ong-ackd "poeins, againat
h.-w 4NdhsfiedBonn in vain. With Poe, hci
aliont coze " long poem," a contradiction in t

outiwth clmi Gray, h. ia capable of sacrificing cxe
venor no ote rLL mon than that they would draw ot
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linked sweetness beyond appointed bounds. H1e held that
a smail vessel, built on fine limes, is likely to, float, farther
down the stream of time than a big raft. The student of
Tenmyson's art will be rewarded by comparing the volumes of
130 and 1832 with the first volume of 1842. The first two
were carefully winnowed for the best; and these were in Borne
cages practically rewritten to, f orm volume one of £ngish
idy1k. The second contained only new poems. These poems
established lis reputation; and FîtzGerald maintained to the
end, that they were neyer surpassed by any later masterpieces.

From the opposite practice he was not averse, when
it was necessary in the interests of truth and of completeness.
Maud, for instance, was increased by the addition of two
pen, sections xix and xxv, or one hundred and twelve
lines altogether. The gain in clearness is most marked.
Again, the amplification of the Idyllb of the King, notably of
<jeraini and Enid into two parts, and of the original Morte
dArghur into nie PasoÎng qj Arthur, to f orm a pendant for
lie (Joming of A rthur rounds out the epic and assiste the

alogory.
It was in verbal changes, however, that bis critical faculty

waas diiefly exerted. As a boy, Horace was in his own phrase
Ilthoroughly drummaed " into him, and, though. he did not
attain early to a full appreciation of the Augustan's peculiar
exoellence, such training could hardly f ail to react upon bis
own style, and direct his attention to the importance of nicety
of phrase and melody of verse. Ini " our harsh, grunting,
Northemu guttural," he lad mucli more stubborn material to,
work upon than the sonorous Latin; but lie triumphed. H1e
reveaJed latent beauties in our tongue, unknown and unsus-
pected. One principle was what lie called "Il cing the geese
out of the boat," getting rid of the sibilants. Hie would ridi-
cule the. firit lime of nie Rctpe o! the Lock for its cumulation
of hi"ng sounds. To imake bis English sweet upon the
tougue w'as one of lis first concerne. Hie succeeded, and le
.how.d our language to be a richer, sweeter instrument of
exprWen, with greater compaas than had been thought pos-
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gbebdfoft he revealed bis mnatery over it. Ini ail bis
cee of comrcting, poliehing, emending expre'ssion, his
aim 18 the itisinient of greater accuracy, ini one word, tr
A chrceitcanecdote ie recorded in the Memoir.
6ahe vas vexed that he had written, 'two and thirty y

agy in bis 'AU along the Valley,' instead of, 'one and tl
yws. go,' sd as lai, e ul892 wished to alter it siuoe lie h,
linmey. 1Iesae him to let his first reading st
for the public had learut t love the poem in its present fi
and besdes' ivo and thirty 'vas more melodious' Polis]
th nak of mere smohns as repelleut to his large, sir
~natr; and h. uuderstood the art of concealing bis
Beor him, only Wordsworth had treated his printed uw
ins rude a faibion; but Wordsworth changes sometime.
th vors. I ia bardly tco much to say that Tennyi

I wems theu pensble to refer the pecuhiar devi
met cf Tenyons genius to three causes; firat, Uis educi

in th claWoe at home, at coilege, and throughout his
lieas a cen f self-culture; second, tl. strong stimuli
vin an prt afforded by the 1f. and thie companioni

of te uiveait; and third, the habit of sélf-criticiejn, m
niae te pet hemosi severe judge of bis own worlc.

Ile opulrityof an auther is of course no criterji
ubeit.MathewArnold vas unpopular, while forty edi

of Matin FaqhrTpper ver. esgerly devoured by ai
rnirig pubie. Ppulainay b. the. stamp of inferic

Evm nersionbas its widely read, immortal novèliat,

Mari Coellicomandaudiences to-day whieh are deni,
Méedthan HýJ. XI may b. doubted whether the mi
pimof BavIhom mvr vere able to cempete in po&

-1 -*&L &L - ~- fi - ------ 'D- YYD-
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m and Dickens, because there is in them an appeal. to thoe
ions that are universal. in ail men; or it may be slow and
ual, as ini the case of Wordsworth and Tennyson. Few
quarrel with Ruskin's account of how reputation cornes
1 that je higliest in art and literature. " It is an insuit to,
t is reaily great in either to suppose that it in any way
-effes itself to, mean or uncultivated faculties."l The
tion what is really higli in art is not decided by the inul-
le, but/for the mnulttude,-" decîded at first by a few; by
r as the menite of a work are of a higlier order. From
e few the decision is cominunicated to the number next
w them in rank of mind, and by these again to a wider
lower circle; each rank being so far cognizant of the
riority of that above it, as to, receive its decision with
cet; until, ln proces of time, the right and consistent
ion je conîmunicated to ail, and held by ail as a matter of
1, the more positively in proportion as the grounds of it
lem perceived." This explanation certainly applies to,
iyson. At firet he was discouraged by the unsympathetic
ption of his works, the ridicule of the Quezrterly and Black-
1, and " half reeolved to live abroad in Jersey, in the south
rance, or Italy. H1e was so, fan persuaded that the English
le would neyer cane for his poetny, that, lad it not been
lie intervention of lis frienda8, he declared it not unlikely
, after the death of Hallam, lie would not have contlnued
vrite."y He was, however, a mnan " of long enduring
s;"I he waa able to wait, and fame came to hlm at last
The undoubted fact of Tennyson's long continued popu-
y ie rather strange. There are neasons why bis poetry
[Id not b. populan. Scott and Byron were popular
,use they had a story to, teil and told it with vigour and
t: but Tennyson lias littie or no epic interest, especiaily
j» earliest work: the interest is lyric and therefore les
ini ite appeal. Again, lie dom not relate himself to com-
Mef s Wordsworth does ; nor does le, like Shelley,

une the people's cause. Hie attitude is that of the
hoctual aristocrat, aloof, fastidious, dignified. H1e fis
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esndafy a loeal and an English poet. Some of his
thrugl characteisitie lines are,

"The noblest men metbiuks are bred
Of ours the Saxo-Norman race."

emany, Italy, the. United States do not exiat i
vem. He evinees no aympathy with the great struUg

thewnatinalties towards the assertion of their ni
rgteven for the. right to exiet. The Great Reput
mnt aunderby four years of terrific conflict, and Teni

fias no word of cheer for cither side. But demnooratie An
wlond and re4 bis poeins with as much enthusiai

tii... apparent drawbacks, Tenzi
3md, no doubt, wilIl long remnain, por
ed. A definition of poetry that
i still toeeek. It may be "a crit
Wgestion by the imagination of i
iezuotions," or any other one ol
of main has framied; but, whate%

,3try must possess two tbings-be
ï and harmony, harmony and bea&
iciples without which poetry es
illars of the. poets' uiverse. Pc

eubarmony and beauty; and hani
poetry of Tennyson and are the

Ietry, especially Iyric poetry, havi
)n;wth music; and the further p
e les pootie it becomes. Many ]
tort becauoe they failed to unden
>r el&- deliberateIy departed froi
Ain a rustie, near the grouud, ini
an and ishepherd, but his verse i
idhis range islimited. He isnot
w is read. Carducci calls hins
mistocrat when h. writes Odi Bar
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nly the few can understand and delight in. Whitman,
Lde democracy a religion, and proved his faith by his
i the Washington hospitals, chanted bis swinging poeans
,cracy for the benefit of a group of London decadents
mnty coteries of illuminati in Boston and New York.
iiled, but Tennyson succeeded, because, following the
his genius, hie set himself humbly to obey eternal and

ging law, for the principle of beauty inheres as firmly
niverse as the law of gravitation. Nobility of thought,
of vision, harmony of word and phrase and stanza,
)portion in the whole,-at these Tennyson aims, and
e he succeeds in attaining. His first appeal is to the
Sverse wins its way as music does, the most democratic
le fine arts, and the most masterful in its power to stir
nan heart. The poet's limitations, bis narrow outlook,
erfect sympathies matter not. Musîispeaks aunîversal
ýe; and the poetry that cornes nearest to music is surest
h the widest audience. Ian Maclaren's story of the
ài peasant who knew hier In Memnoriamn by heart is no
mncy. No more beautiful illustration of the power of
ire to soothe and cheer is to be found anywhere than
-zdote Mrs. Gaskell tells in the first volume of that
s-house of noble thoughts, the Mernoir. " Samuel
rd is a great, gaunt, stalwart Lancashire man, formerly
>oui weaver, author of Li/e <of a Radical, age nearly 70,
ing ini that state that is exactly decent poverty with bis
,tle apple-faced wife. They have lost their only child.
-d is the most hearty (and it's saying a good deal)
r of Tennyson 1L know. You know I dislike recitations
ngly, but he repeats some of Tennyson's poems in so
id yet s0 simple a manner, utterly forgetting that

ia by, in the delight of the music and the exquisite
tg, that one can't help lÎking to hear him. H1e doce
-e one jot whether people like him or not in bis own
enjoyment. H1e says when hie lies awake at night, as

Id age he often does, and gets sadly thinking of the days
e gone when his child wau alive, he soothes himself by
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repatig enn8o's po-ems.» It would seem that poe
can be an anodyne for olci age, saci tiioughts, bereaverm
l'ie coi1dIu father soothes himself by repeating Tennysc
poe. "Ho dos not care whether people like him or
in bis owu nes enjoynient.Y Samuel Bamnford, old ha
lom weaver, xnakes IPlato's stateinent credible, that the. ti
.4ot recitng Homer fell down fainting ini their eestasies.

Thug subject to certain inevitable fluctuations, Ton
«m'a faine wa great andi constant. He retained the prais

thejudcioswbile ho won the suffrages of the muttitt
Th getsu d wisest and best of two generations came uni

his spli. F.w poes have been more heartily acclaimed
Melo poea Browning's dedication of his own selec

poern i. typical of th. general esteem-

TO ALFRED TENNYSON,
lIN POWET, ILLUSTIOUS AND CONSUMMATE,

IN FREDT, NOBLE AND SINCEBIE,

lit is ajetieolci age, ho became an objeet of vener4t
Medin the. mer. Tennyson was an imperialist, that ia,

le4batmwimpmed with the. value of the. new nations,
domiionsover sas, and the. neceity of keeping the em-

om lu theIlatyear of his life, ho came into touch with
i nixiastpoet of th. uow achool. He. praised, too,

ltudardKipfng" 1'Egish FIag,» anci Kipling's answer tc

luiat in th lek priaed by the. general, ho car
prut t1* an him, but he fghts the botter the i

tdy." A fit of thoo who have praiseci là work w(
icdethe bes onni n both aides of the. Atlantic. Ix
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of thought, he exerted a great secondary influence
àl his hosts of imaitators. The parailel between Tenny-
i Pope lias been sometimes drawn, and not unwÎsely.
,t before them very defiite ideals of technique. Pope's
correctness; " Tennyson's was brevity, just proportion
dsh. Their aims have very much in common. Each
understand the other when lie spoke
"0Of charm, and lucid order and the labour of the file."

ecame suprerne verbal artists, and verbal artistry is no
LI-ing. To tbink of either Pope or Tennyson merely as
nr of word mnosaies, as cunning jewellers of phrases is to
them. Their searcli for the exact word was really a
for the idea. Both are poets'poets, in the sense that
utrary inifluence is supreme in their centuries. Both set

r>e for their age. The Inanner of Pope prevailed in the
ýnth century and the mainer of Tennyson prevailed
nineteenth. Arnold, William Morris, Rossetti would

vritten in another way except for Tennyson. Swin-
the greatest of thein ail, simply carnies, Tennyson'e

,y of words one stage further, and represents, perhaps,
,most possibilities in sweetening the English tongue.
cognition of Tennyson's influence upon the minor verse
Iast hall century lias long been a commoriplace of the
,er.
,was by no condescension to the taste of the

iings, that Tennyson won hie popularîty. 11e takes
,round, and lie calis us up to, it. Although flrst and
)st an artist, lie did not rest in a worship of beauty.
)uld not agree with Keats that Beauty is Truth and
Ù3 Beauty, that this is all we know on earth and ail we
,o know. Hie left the maxim, "'Art for Art's sake," to
,ented by hie foilowers. 11e knew, even as a youth at
ý, that the nature of mari cannot wholly take refuge in
He knew that other thinge muet have their share. Mei
Nowed theory of hie art is that

"Reaut>', Good, and KnowiedIge are three sisters
That dote upon each other-
Aad nover can be sunder'd without tears."
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Tennyson's wus eusentially a reverent, a rellgious n&
His tedec ho rood on the riddle of the painful ear
-enclal even in his earliest poems, and la thorougli

accord with the sfrong religious fibre of the English p.,
It wa an Enlish naturalist wlio, in the mid-nineteenth
tury, turn.d the current of the world's thought. Da
and bis theory of evolution gave a new impetus and direg
o lte coneceptions of mian, life, and the universe.

immditeresult was the shattering of odbeliefs. No
felt the conffict between the old faith and the new knowl
mor kly tban Tennyson, and no one lias represented
conflict mor powerfully than lie lias i In Menm
Thug doe cast cown ini the struggle, failli emerges vi
ious. Along villi Carlyle and Ruskin, Tennyson lias hE
o ape somesoYI 0f ri wia between science and relul

Tenyson is ain le the young Milton wlio sang the praii
1uiy in Gbmuu, and the Spencer wlio intended by
Far, Quent fashion a gentleman or noble persoi

« And your experience lias made you sad," Rom
rngt may 10 Tennyson as to the melanclioly Jaques.
in oftmn hautil de8ribed as a pessimiat and lie certainly c
a murful muge. HiBI great poem la an elegy, an inscij

-m a tomb, a resolute facing of tlie great issues raised b)
doat of his M.ind. Wilhout being morbid, lie is imprE

wit t m9dy of 1fr and the fact of death. Even in
1-(w 1ý T Brothers lie is at times sad as niglit. (>-.

lh LayI S4ot M.aud, AyZmer's Field, Rnoek A j
no ftl (ifth King, are all tragic. DisappointedloW
the tei 0f Io*l; Hall, lhe two Marianaw, Dora, Lové

to menio on a few of bis earlier poems. The be,
0f the for make us forg.t the eternal note of sadnei
them all. T.'enyso'ssans is tb. melancholy of tb. Ng
whioh i quite coptble with a glft of humour. Risliui
in dspp mnd rich, if nIter quiet, as in the Nortksrrn Fanr
and ina clvlpetof laterlife. Hlespeaks of his co,
dap as thoe daw g ldeimes," and bis first Iwo volt
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let the spiendour of the sunrise:- but though afterwards
L write fanciful medley like Th~e Prines, or the graceful
ale like Z74e Day Dream, the flrst vision has passd
ror ever. To realize the general sadness of tone in Tenny-
short dip into Browning is necessary, sorne brief contact
i1s spirits, bis unbounded cheerfulness, bis robust asser-
I:at God's in Ris Heaven.
lie nineteenth century is now definitely bebind us, a
chapter in the history of human progress. Tt is too

Lo define it, as we can define the eighteenth century;
Sfeel ourselves part of it stiil. It was a practical, com-
il, industrial age, and yet it was an age of poets. Neyer
did poets wield such an influence. Scott, Byron,Words-
did in a very real sense sway the hearts and mrinds of men.

C'8 influence in particular extended far beyond his native
bie poetry was a ge nuine cail to freedom, an inspiration
noble conspirators ail over Europe; and its power is
means exhausted yet. The influence of Tennyson bas

more restricted to that great section of the human race
i mother tongue is English. For two generatîons he
ieir favourite poet. Re was undoubtedly the poet of bis
Lnd the fact of his popularity is flattering to the age.
ýciation means syrnpathy. As Tennyson was widely
wd enthusiastically admired by ail classes of minds in
ne, he is in a way the mirror of his century. Hence it is
n unfair inference that very many men and womnen,
nteniporaries, were sensitive to beauty in ail its formes,
ised broad culture and thorough refinement, lived on the
uplands, and envisuged with earnestness the tremendous
a of hurnan life and destiny. For poetry is not an
ýrnent, a recreation. It is truly a " criticism of life."
una to our poets instinctively for guidance in matters of

Not in vain do we corne to Tennyson. H1e may
Ter a very certain hope, but he does

"Teach high faith and honourable words
And courtliness and the desire of fame
And love of truth-."

ARCHIBALD MACMECHAN
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tenth. book of Plato's" Republic," or the first pa
&t 1eat, is a Platonic " Bull " against poetry.
som.thlng of tiie «'bull " about it, iu more se
c. SureIy it is piquant in an unusual degree to
,t littorateur of Greek literature denouucing "o
lie gret stylist 0f the. phitosophers of Greece deno,

.It i. pathetie, even more than piquant, to find
Wu1 reformer of Syracuse, the. acadeinie advioer
too acadexnic to adviae Dionysius, the. philoso

1 orturn to hie books and give up bie drear,
ýratioe, to find hlm in this book pleadiug se vehemE
m, for deeds, for 1fe, protesting so eloquently ap

inghisorywhen w. could b. making it, holdini
Ldrrntion not bis owu cas and his own type,
Dt the wrr, the dreamer, the speculatist, the iroi
t, but th statesmn, reformer, and man of actig
ot that h. himméif, before or after tuia time, eus

s book lia the piquancy aud the. pathos 0f Iii
kf$-eàn her unworhns; 0f style sittixig in s
d ashs; of speoulation confessing that skie ii
abl sevat. It rmade 11ke the. expression of
rWc oes aud cornes again te every stud
h. fel h vanity of study; wherein hie feels

vin up hie M.e t wods words, words; thai
àn frmth re of knowledge instead of I
e oflifr. Hewissthat ie were a ma
nutead He doe not kuow, poor innocent,

a, i vaity;andthat, as Professor Clark Mu
the othedy w. are aU, yes positi'vely a]
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pinning web8 out of our brains, which we cail facts-
by no means least, those of us who are men of aiffairs,

)azikers and stockbrokers at the present moment in the
of New York, as mucli, or more sa, than the theologians
men of science.
Carlyle reproached himseif that, whereas his father had
a bridges, hie only made books. Plato is in that Carlylean
1; and toc absorbed in it to, notice that some books some-
s ame the best of bridges; and the only bridges whereby
L men can cross some of the deepest of rivera, as, for ex-
le, the sufficiently deep river of death; which. many men
4, ini the ages since Plato, crossed by means of one of the
few books, perhaps the only book, better fltted than Plato
leot a crossing for them.
This indictmnent by Plato of poetry appears to, fail into
e chief counits. Poetry is imitation, not creation, not
m. Etymologically and in Greek, poetry is creation,
the poet is par excellèee the creator, and the creator the

,.But this is only the perversity of language. In fact
z'y is the antithesis of action, and is imitation, says,
0, Here is a curicus and ominous begînning. The
1 imitation bas now become the orthodox definition of
xry; because it was caught up and repeated, but in a much
kder sense, by Aristotie. Lt bas comne down through
,rstitious veneration for their usage to modern times.
a quoted, for example, in the last book on the subjeet,
Sby Mr. Oourthope, till recently Professor of Poetry in

ord.
But, inevitably, some reviewers of Mr. Courthope's book,

e clearsighted in criticism than leamned ini literature,
,eted to the word. They protested that poetry is not
amtion, but rather the deepest expression possible in
dis cf the prof oundest passion that words can express.
rd.@, it is very likely, neyer express the prof oundest pas-
1, and the'passion which they do express is less profound;
that does not alter the truth of the definition, " the

pest expression possible in words of the prof oundest
siS. toordi can express."
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Plato miffed thia word, '<expression." Thora
word for it in Greekç, anid lie used instead this unhappy
~pqro,w A word la a fatal thing and leads its user far
At the. veoY outset Plato la pre-occupied, obsessed, t
implications and suggestions of this unfortunate wor
hias cauoed hlm throughout to reduce poetry to the le
painting. He hias been describing in earlier books the
cratisation of Oreek society, the spread of educati
lower clseand the coneequent influx into the If
professons of men of humble origin, insufficient mnannoi
imperfect culture. Philosopliy lie likens racily to a n
heres whomn lier natural suitors, mon of birth and bre
bave doeerted for leadership in politics and social life; 1
ther place come Jittie, bald-headed plumbers just outg

so,"their sentence qusetheir fcswashed;"an
courzt lier for lier prestige and lier " genteel " surrouni

a piturecorrspoding, a. Nettleship drlly observes,i
derocrtistion of the Church. to-day. Well, Plato

Lo) find a panUlel to these spurious philosophers or sopli,
. poets, They too--he seemas to say-are interloperu

tators, reaping where they had noV sown, gathering
tï,ey biad not strawed. They have phrases and catch-

in bunanc. Clours, scents, and eclioes from rom
bang bout their verse; but it lsaàll imposture. Tliey
Imw viiereof they write. They only parrot and
b.Uive Pao willlnot even go as far as lie goes i
" loi, orin hi. «'Apoog," and concede that, if Vliey c
knw thy have at lesat an instinct, a tact, an uneoni

prouptnganinspiration whch takes tlie place of know
la her i brushs aside thei r work a. wh olly f ri voloui

tifiil. It is pretty; it la musical and ingenious; but
riway th itnrkr of art, the " sensual caterwau
4 rnsi; th artiul aid of alliteration, the combinatio:
Robr L<ui Stvno.aid, of "'' >Y'" i S)Yand '~u"or
riytqio het whoe. mîoý cheristry lies at the root of p
wd exkn thnsct of thei quickoned heart-beats with,
we kwa it; lSr away tii... thins and notbing more ù
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&rm is gone, the illusion snapped; it fades away into
hit of cominon day-yes, poetry is just trifling; just
ig ini sound and phrase; just a tickllng of the ear; just
azs artifice; it is not serious work, flot even scientiflc
And, besides, no literature, not even scientifle work, is
to be cornpared with action. A man makes history;

3 not write it. The use of knowledge- and the poet
ýt even knowledge-lies in action, not in itself. You
how far Plato goes. We can heur from others than
,bat exact knowledge is fatal to ornamental gifts; that
ital Wo the journalist, the politician, the orator, the
sationalist; and we can ail agree-to lavoid argument
Smoment-to throw in the poet with journalists and

Bationalists. We ail knowgsuent men of science, who
cnt in half-a-dozen languages, and despise literature.
Ily invalidates the argument that sorne few poets
Ives, like Browning, have shared this feeling and have
, that they be flot mistaken for " damned literary men."
it Plato goes further: he has little use here even for
rscience. Knowledge is to lead to, action, instead of
very general bar thereto; and men are to make history,

ite it. The man of action cornes flrst and he is the only
bom Plato recognizes as a man of knowledge. The man
r knowledge, if it be wortli while distinguishing be-
nonentities, would no doubt corne next; and the poet
w neither action nor exact knowledge cornes last; but
,t worth while so to distingush between two nonenti-
Plato lias met, one supposes, silent men of action-
ans, no doubt-couceivably, also in Italy, an unknown
,r or two from far-off Rorne. Hie lias rnarked their
or literature; and lie bas flot also marked that, so, far
,wledge goes, these men of action are as badly off as
and sometirnes indeed are poets; and have borne the
)f Solon or Aschylus. Hie lias made two classes, men
Lv. knowledge, and men of ignorant dilettanteism,
the rest of us see tliree classes, men of action, men of
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tbought, journalists and litterateurs, the poets being fol
according to their style and quality, ini àll three CI&~
Foetry-Plato knows it well ini other dialogues where he iju
holding, as bere, a brief againat poetry-poetry is one of
voices of youth, with love and with religion; but as love
ite counterfeits, caif-love, sensual love, animal appetit
Witmnia, ambition, self-love and the like; and as rl
alo bas its hypocrisies and its idolatries, so poetry-iu
book-is lost bebiud the swarm of inferior spiuits
bulfu it

(2) He go.. on presently to bis next count. Tiiese ini
tom. imitate only the. iatorial and visible; the outward st
and smlances of things, rather than solid facts. 'l

metod s apicurequesensationalism, not a sober re
of 16f. Th.y are realists, as we perbaps should say,
rebis one " who dabbles ini the. muddy shallows of 1f.
fanies h. is sounding its depths." Plato, no doubt, i. Uk
ing of Euripides; of an Athenian theatre given over ta
drm of realiam; to spectacular displays of poverty
Ide in th eurr; to tales of mean streets; to problem pl
an to diy, I.areal doubtings: illicit love,

Phdr', is the motif; or just poverty, hunger, and dirt
Telepus':.m.s things find " the gods," and w. are livir
a mmimenal ad humanitarian age where tiie littie fi

of the ma i. thstreet i. thieker than the. loins of castÀe,
prvlee ad culture, and the. sheltered hf e.

go far, s good; and Plato is at lest not flagrant,
emaMmtyetwit hmêIf or with bis gospel of work n

faih: f atio mw tboa*ght. W. may, perhaps, n

" Bu af h al' om thul, and finger failed to plumb
gopml i making up th. min account ;

TW 1 wà woeêh t. o whoee wheel the pitcher .bhap.d."
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tboen, we mîight also refute Browning with

And the faidt 1 impute to each frustrate ghost
1. th. unlit lamp and the ungirt loin
Tho' the deed b. a sin, I Say."$

3ut, soon after, Plato introduces what purports to l'e
>)jection to poetry, and one which surely contradicta
,revious argument. Poetry, he says, appeals to, the

and tc> reach the emotions it sets forth " actions
ions, not character." There was a hint of this in the
t. It portrays a man acting and feeling, not thinking
g: it portrays rage, despair, love, grief, murder, and
thougli the two lust are apt to be less ol'trusive in a
ay than ini a modera-not character. But mani at
thinks and is:. man at bis best je not in love, nor inl
, n despair, stili less does lie weep and tear bis hair;
ut, selIf composed, austere; lie is a stoic. The poet
portray a stoic; indeed lie cannot. A stoic on the
ild b. a stick; so, the poet portrays only the weaker
,or mni in bis weaker moods of action and feeling.
where now is Plato's glorification of action? Before
-tion against literature, or mere thouglit. Now, the
mnd bighest Mef appears to be, not in action, but in
and being, not i what a moni dom but in what, le is;
a worka but in bis faith. Plato began by glorifying
and action; now lie abuses actors and acting. Yet
real conneion between the two sets of words, thougli
Latin and Englieli languages show it, and the Greek
miglit seem a strange freak does not--s-trange, because
d expect the actor's art to l'e magnified l'y the Greek
inetead of by the Latin and the English, the artis-

of it being surely as conspicuous as the practical;
aum the reason is the one already noticed, the Greek
tified action with the maore subjective, the more
aft of thie poet; it cannot, therefore, identify it also
objective and material art of the actor. But what
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amn I maying? Aft.r a&H the Greeks have used their ix
ary word for action, at any rate the substantive which i
an action, for an " act » hy actors on the stage; our owun

Newndif n frte rlie in ompoedha
austerity, aud pride than iu theatrical and violent actioi
ernoia, why then the mon who maîke history, wl
bloody parts aud are pseedof headstrong pasion;
beadtog mani, by the way, is the mlan weak in his 1
thee men oeeom to bo rolep.tod to a back seat at the PL~

Meu of.; sud the. student, and the philosopher, ai
hiariasuad the. man of science seem to b. invitod

down above thoin at the. board. This may be sound P
1s. Gnrlyspeaking, I thiuk it le. But is it conE
wih the. emrly chapters of this sarne book?

(4) But the. most difficult and debatable porti
PhWtos sttack on poetry is not the proposition that poq
playing wth ife ad nt living, imtation of life au

Urato, xio tiat itis the imitation of crude life, the
fif ofation sud emnotion instead of the life of thougli

Th first of tii... propositions is obviously true of
poeta; unru of any censiderable poet: who, because 1

consderblepoot has been a considorablo inu tirst
Lm thout and suffered beyoud other men. Hie liai
tor up and trnpated from the society of other an(
orir men from the. others wiio romnain reede ish&I
th wind, and b.i been fasbioned by the knif e sud i:
thuh and lufrigito the. reed-made flute or pip

moutipiS o soue poat god, Pan, soin. spirit greate:

Th sond propoaition again le implicitly luconi
wlth th fin, ainc it invôlve wliat the. first denie
deSpoe nefiy of th woMl of thouglit over the wotld
#ion Wlth th mowid F1àato has himeel! refuted the
ad hn ie isl wa neesayfrhsra
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it the third count in bis indictment, to the latter part
eh I have aheady referred, 18 that poetry adidremue
(> the emotions, that is, as he says, to an unreal element
îan nature. This 18 the count which is difficult'of inter-
on, and which bas been very differently interpretated.
What is truth?" asked Pilate, when he heard the word
Sargument. IlWhat 18 reality?" is the question some-
imilar, which Plato's continuai use of this vague word
esl. The unreal, element in human nature-according
x>--is the element- opposed to that in us wbich weighs,
easures, and calculates. It is the element".opposed to
ood reason and logic. When we have suffered a great
any kind, the emotional element raves like a tragedy

over the past; the element of reason takes stock of our
n and gathers up the fragments that remain. Sofar,
ài; but wbat we want to know and what we neyer dis-

learn. from Plato--whence the different interpreta-
if bis argument by different interpreters--seemas to, be
bhat i8 the extent and nature of this emotion which he
es, and of this cold-blood and logic which he enthrones
place?
r. Gradgrind, also, il "lard Times " enthroned cold-
id logic, and miany an ancient Gradgrind of the Cynie

ýoic persuasion enthroned these apathies. The philo-
who, hearing of bis son's death, retorted that be neyer

ed that he had begotten an immortal; the other
>pher who, losing bis wife and children, consoled hlm,-
thi the apothegm that the sage is independent of, cir-
inces--this i8 tbe somewbat, unattractive guise in which
tion ezpressed or concealed itself in tbe poor pagan

But can we make anything. worth having out of
r~unies it be an apathy towards the trivial rendered

1 and becommng, because its house 18 already swept and
ieid and pseedby some absorbing passion or devo-
Ssome one or a few high ends? Can cold-blood, and

ind uo-cailed reason so absorb and possese man's soul;
s not Ilemotion " cover ail forme of high passion and
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devotin? Ca ail emotion be banished rightly? la PI.
objecÙug only to' t the skin-deep sense of our own eloqueuR
whch inthepoet's beoetting in, aud bis substitute often for "t
pur emoof a high devotion," or is he really asking us
forg emion ogeh and live as merèly rational col
blood.d creaturus? It ln the old problem of Greek philoeopi

Whtis the relation in Pisto and Aristotie of the. moral nati
(of thooe asirtions after generonity, courage, forgivene

fath hp, and charity, which Auistotie calls «"moral"
" beI,") and the. resn which alone Aristotie prououu<
Lo b. divine.?

Tih. moral in of the. earth earthy, saya Azistotte. ft

phlsopy. Plato's is not an analytical intellect like Ar
toWes; and he has nover so sharply * *igise betwe

emlly band lu band ini bis " Republic;' and yet the. partng
&Wp nevr sef quit. es»tial ini bis eyes; but always te:
prr rathoe and, sait were, conditioeial and contine

ad in hie eyes the. divine nature-as also in Dean Manse
sytm and in all systems basd ou Aristotle-sees to st&
&pr from the petty aud suthropomorphio moralities
hum ff Uece the. interpreters bave parted her., &

oneacoolintrrt Plato lu wbat I amn tempted to cal]

Mr. Prcad in bis very interesting littie book ou Ar
totle's thoyofper, luterprets the. tenth book of Plat
" Rpubic"1t m that Plato la d.precating " sentimE

tieltrr n th silet raes. The. Gre.k speuda hirzu

tecore of bis beiug.
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Id all the days of bis life, with the child's frivolity, the
deliglit i mere living, and the child's volubility and
ty. His emotions are real whule they last; indeed, it
rd to cail emotion unreal (sa Plato does) just because
ct permanent; for emotion as opposed to passion i8
illy transient. But he i8 80, impressionable that lie 18
esily impresaed; lie is the actor, the journalist, the poet;
tural man ini a southern and tempestuous population,
mocratie man who acknowledges no aristocracy or
by of instincts and impulses, but obeys each in turn,
ornes to him, and recognizes each as equal, each as
ig for one and none for more than one in bis moral
scy. The opposite type to this is the Spartan; un-
letie unemotional; silent; but capable of devotion
igle absorbing purpose; capable of passion, undiluted
alteriug; and capable of martyrdom. Plato, living in
,reacts, as a philosopher will, towards the unpopular

en, the. foreiga and opposite type. Hie siglis for Spar-
ggedneus a.nd tenacity of purpose. If Athenians did
)res their emotion in language, especially in poetry,
ould have sufficient emotion to carry them through
mn through the stormy life of politics. They would b.
Lat is, to act instead of talk; for you cannot, as the
Iough bas quaintly said, have your emotion and yet
Sit als.
ito had seen, or at least had heard of, the whole
in people bursting into tears of idle pity, and fear,
-ath, at the portraiture of the capture of Miletus by
lans: lie wanted their pity to be expended on prao-
>iticS, on the political humiliation of Hellas. Hie

tbeir fear and wrath expended upon nerving the
a srm and strengthening bis weak knees. He hates
.11 feeling evaporate in literary expression.
short, Plato's feeling for poetry and its besetting temp-
eema precisely akin--if Mr. Prickard b. riglt-to

ing of Cardinal Newman, as expressied in certain verses
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which I &ar stm to repeat ad nauueam to My habi

Prune thou tliy words; the. thouight contro!
That thro' tii.. swell and throng.

Thy wll coudense within thy soul
And change to purpose strong.

But whoso lets his feelings ruu
In aoft luxurious flow,

Faint. when liard service must b. doue,
And shriuks at every woe.

Faith's meaneet deed more favour bears
Where heart8and wills are weighed,

T han brightest transpor t s, choice t jrayers,

This ee Wo me an admirable picture of the seamy
of poetry and Uiterature; even more admirable than Mati
Amnoki'. Stagirus,» wbicli is bis version of tie E

'Wben tihe moul, growing clearer,
Secs Goci no nearor;

Wheu the. soul, moutintng biglier,
To God comes no nigher;

But the, arab4id ?rîde,
Mount5 at her aide,

Fpiling ber higli emprise,
Smaliug bor eagle eys,

And wluu mli. fain would moar,
Makes idole to adore,
Changing the pure emotion

Ta a skin-dep Mses
Of ber own eoquene;
Btrong ta deceive, strong t, enaav-
Sav, ohl save.

Plao, ddfeted with Athenian emotionalism, hu
taranarn ad iufirmity of purpose, represents his Athe

phikophe &a epmntng of their Athenian or feminine
peanet and mkng 11k. women for some nature stroi

km anative, ad mre masculine. They eeem to say -

" We t(x, hav, frit the, lond we bore
In àtoi) utrong emotion'asaway.

Weto, hvewished-uo voman more-
Thws tarting feverieh hearta swsy.
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We~, too, have longed for trenchant force,
And wili like a dîviding spear,

Have praised the keen, uniscrupulous course
Whieb know8 no doubt, which feels no fear."

[h is Mrt. Prickard's interpretation of the lOth Book,
,conciles us to iPlato, if only it be correct. But is it

I see no sign that Plato has ever reaily faced the
IlHow much emotion is to be discarded, and what

e its place? " He is preaching Stoicism-but, then,

yif it mean fortitude at one stage, will pass, and
ever indistinguishable shades, into a later stage where
i mere apathy. The Red Indian, who, was a Stoic in
suiferings, became after a time at once incapable of
hbimself, and capable of infficting monstrous suffering

liers. To preserve at one and the same time Ilkind-
another's troubles, courage in one's own " remains
LIt ideal, composed, like ail perfection, of opposi-ng
I nigh incompatible elements. Plato neyer seems to
oelf even the elementary question. IlIs it the ex-
of feeling or the feeling expressed which is objec-

?FP Il I it composure of bearing or composure of
rhich is desirable, and which. is presented in the Spar-

~?If the latter, how far shall this composure of feel-
,ermitted wo go? Are our philosophers to be wholly
c or merely too proud of their high purposes in life
laken by life's trifles? "
v these are critical and crucial questions; and in the

ind and even in the exact degree of composure lies

difference between fortitude and apathy. The two
essentially divided, rather, there is direct communîca-
1 continuous progression from the one to the other;
there is ail the difference of right and wrong between
How are we to distinguish where the right ends and
mig begins. Where is the quantitative analysis to

how much fortitude there be in Spartan endurance,
v znuch apathy?
ture does flot help us to distinguish these elements in
rten. or other soldier. Nature does not help us to
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read a$rit those of our own race who are silent and se

are no careful not to wear their hearts upon their s1oevs
daws to peck at anid interviewers to report. A young CanadL,
-the mwnber of a more emotional race than that *h
oreated our Empire and inhabits its seat-writing frein E
lan, recently, notes the scanty vocabulary of the upper el
there, anid their aversion to, vivacity and verbosity; they
tact t.lk th.maêelve; and tbey look suspiciously at talkE

onya Prm Ministor should talk; he cannot help himaelf
inea price h. pays for bis bad eminence.

But are ai tli.se people really auhamed of ail emotic<
De they really live only for golf and brandy-and-soda,
bridg and other brgnae Perhaps the cynic who shoi
go a~mni*ho should asume that their maurait. honte in
miIenoe cov.re nothiug but matenialism-penhaps h. wi
fid in anapecal number of cases that, lik. the maum

homeof omescholbysit covered the. other and the. not
ârS, cf silen-the silence of the philo-Laconisu Lac

in Plto's daoge of that nani. Laches cannot abide t.lik
and take beoeoes their talking talc.. the. place of actioe

thei prachig o pratioe: lie doe. not propose to "k
wtin a churh whoe apostle is himef a castaway; a

Imh dams ntc sem to se how Nature, herseif, by I
rntodc dviio of labour, tends to divide men into Ilea

of th wr (or preachern) who are not doors, and dee -%
amnot hem;s into men of action who understand net

thougl4 who ud ta both teslvs ad their times 1

He dom os t asu to mre that thought and theexrs.o
tahtism an'!s metiei 1f., hisuforte and his acù

s as acio in the oly oeicioua thought and exprem

me o thoS rae. aewh ail a man's eloquent words i
hut tii Sn&4io of an el~ont life; *here ail the ideala up
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~ave uisen thither from deep sprxngs of passion, and
ke in a thousaud nameless, unremembered acte,
&-y were perxitted to find tongue.

ru-idraces and tongue-tied people are sometimes
e Iachoe, because they hate hypocrisy ; because they
peak without acting, to, profess more than they can

It is because they aspire more and not less to
a high plane that they tune their words religiously

)r ky, and talk only of trivialities and field sports.
mrely the best poetry, like the best practice, must

rom this sincere passion to be real and serious. The
zy sureIy canmot be the fitful experiments of impres-
ffi trivial inoods of dilettanteism; and there lies the
ý h misgivings and demurrers with which we read

MÂUMCE HUTTON
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W E live i an utilitarlan age. In ail departments
this fact la equally evident, and we must aMl, i

reutnly, b. prepared to accept the consequences,
adjust, ourSêlves to, the. new demands of a new era.
deprtment of life la this more true than that of edu
ihug uutil within a comparatively recent perlod the.
mthod and tn e o education was based upon a pi
ihat wa8 euentially non-utilitarian. kn most civilize(
tris the glamour of the. New Iearning derived f rom
diwove. o et ii. asical lnugsini the. Middle Ages

ove-materngan effect that men, almost without qi
acepe a ci sical curriculum as the. pivot on whieh

tion should tur.
But the. case la iiow different. hIstead of glvlng

ad uservig allegiance to the dictates of classical
tio, pepl are beginning to, asin l the. case of every

ofa modern currcul1um, " Wiat is the. use of this pai
fo f t sdy?» F-peciaUy la tua question being aB
tho who ocupy the. position of parent or guardia

m, ai Iesai ther. soma abundaut justification for
questiS. Parents surely have a right to understazid c

ge tra mthod thelr children are being educated; &
Mor suealad pmatical intereat they take lu the. q

ofei cide's educatlen, the bettor wil it also be
eduatin f the rae Nor must tue ordinary pai

blmd becaun he la tnclined to take a mere " brei
btte viw» "f euain ti nyntrlta

th idiiual paet's point of 'view, the, ideal edý
ehouId sm to b. tuai whici ehall best fit lus oivn pa,
child or chlde to srve mci successfuily in the lii
life; ad itbsa rdly be cosdrdtaking too low a
th mai wain of " sucSss," if h. poetulates tuai
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iiclude the ability of procuring reasonably adequate
subsistenoe.

Iargely, I think, because of the semi-monastie life led
xiy of the leaders of educational thouglit in the past
view has flot been sufficîently considered. On the

id it muet, I think, be conceded that the average
naturally somewhat over-inclined to ininimize the

e of any formi of education which does not lead to
and immediate resuits. luEs main desire is for an
k wbich shail produce definite and consequential
,e, and lie is prone to overlook the fact that the
2ind must always work more rapidly and more effec-
ini the untrained one; and that, to produce the very
§ucceae which lie desires, some form. of training, which
seem at firet siglit relative to the particular object in
Lat often be adopted.
ve begun with these general considerations, becauSe
make it clear that, in discussing the future of Latin,

bing to be considered is, what answer shail we make to
ioun which the average parent ie asking with increas-
ýence. IlWill a knowledge of Latin be in any way
my chilIdren in their adult life? " As I have already
bat question seezne to me flot only fair and reason-
onie that demande an answer. The mere fact that a

éf those who are engaged in the profession of teaching-
whom are flot always conspicuously fitted for the

of ordinary life-vaguely and i general termis uphold
nit sy8tem of education, la really neither an adequate,
Àdsactory answer. Stil, I believe that a reasonable
a be given to what is, I hold, a reaisonable question.

ili quîte recently a study of one or both of the so-
useical languages, Latin and Greek, lias almost in-
formed a part of a higli school education. In Eng-
[eed, so etrong lias been the tendency to regard the
ni between Latin and Greek as essential and inevitable,
ScIioolB where, in deferenoe to, popular demand, a
aide bas been eetablished, a pupil muet generally
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eihe bandoni botii in favour of Frenchi and Oeroe
fr&n both without any regular or systematie instrupi

moder lang age a aIll 1 cannot help thinking liii
attitude bas been an utterly maistaken one, especially
aa Latin is coc e, and that that language has in

qunesuffered an injury ini public reputation frein
it i. enly just beginning to recover.

Even onguisi grounds Latin and Greek stand
totaliy différent footing, and this difference is accen
ini the ight of modem educational requirements. Gr
in fsot, emntially the. scholar's language, and as such
imagine, stiU b. the. goal to whicii those who desire to
to the. heigt o! linguistie scholarship will pres fo

Teeare also twe clams o! professional men-iarnet
ymr and clrye-owiom soin. considerable knoi
of Ureek will almost oertainly continue to b. a Positiv

feeioaladvsnt.ge. Se far as the clergy are coxicerni
saeet will hardly require further proof. Tii. m

of inricae~ oigisi problems, which any adequate
hedg of the Greek language must necessarily afferc

a lontinue to be of assistance in producing tiaI ji
hai of mind wiio wilU alwsyB b. required in " g

Bu uot saneU b. lrgre or Iawyers; nor c
&d b. ecom evmn if sue!> a resuit were actually des
An the. oooer it is recoopi..d tlut Greek îa proem

not laguae o whicb the. painful acquiremenl of à
mmttringwiU b. of any availto the. average man, the.

wi1 il b. in th intes ef scholarship andi educatien
Fort ca who psm the. hguïstic faculty, Goesk, w

nuqpifcent itea uread subite piirasology, must sivi
a boe~ of sup»g interest, but to suppoS thai
who 1 fo tse or foryer ha. been weauily and unwf,

a UtU'e Hore cam rell dei any proportionat. benef
theprSwinexpctngtoemuoh. " The surgesandth

of th Odwey" Sn cnfr b. apprecatd by thos. tho
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nowledge of the language, and some real taste for

)n the other hand, stands on a different basis. I
Ice, it offers a striking contrast to, Greek, ini the
en the sliglitest and briefest study of the language
actical value. To have stumbled wearily through
of Xeuephon, or Hlerodotu5 is nearly a sheer waste
D have given, however, grudgingly, the same num-
a to Coeear ie to have laid, even though uncon-
ý foundation for a better and more accurate know-
c Englieli language. 1 do not think this fact Îe
appreciated, or that enough consideration is gen-
in the teaching of Latin to, its value as a factor in
maatery and appreciation of our own language.
ue of the teaching profession it is etii more certain
ide world scaroly realizes at ail the extent to

Engli8h language is permeated, and, 1 niight add,
the influence of the language epoken by Coeear and

mon of this is flot far to, seek. 'At the revival of
the Middle Ages, European scholars used the

iage as a medium of international intercourse,
icame sucli masters of the instrument which they
i that it became, as it were, a part of their hîterary
Iton, than whom there was neyer a greater master
«roe, wrote Latin prose almost as weil as he wrote
tongue, and lie is but a single example of a general
tie style which lie and hie contemporaries natur-
when they were writing in Latin was the style of
from this two consequences foilowed. In the first
mi'. owu Engliel prose as weil as the prose of al
of the period became neoessarily, though perliaps
tffected, flot only by the style but also by the very
'Cicero. Secondly, the Ciceronian style, having
dopted into the language, becamne to a large ex-
iode! and inspiration of future generatione, this
course, being assisted and stimulated by the fact
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tbat Latin, though no longer a medium of intemnati(
muncatonwaa stilU one of the recognized inetrum

liberal education. And our language has been so per
and indelibly affected by the resuit tbat ont
take up any nwpper of the present day whiehlb
to llterary distinction, without being aware that the.
of Qocero atil retains its sway, not s an exception b
genl rul. So much indeed ia tbis the. case th
venture to prediot, with the. utmost confidence, thaI
evr day isi ' aazn shall be published, the. fiu
artcle in the ZVmns of the saine date will bear the in
anid uumistakable signa of the. abiding influence of

And if Ibis b. truc of English prose, it ie .1111 i
of EngIi8h poeIry. Witii rare exceptions the Engl
bave 10one t th upper middle classes ofso
bave zeceived, as part of their enviroument, a clasic
ticn. Nothing la more noticeable in reading Engili
ha the. extent to whicii the. various poeta have

flusuosd by the. clsical spirit; and, though it mu
mitted that a large proportion of this influence la
to Greek aoe, it la equally certain that the mett
pwsivon hae been actually Latin. Wordsworth's "
diaouswa " may b. Homeric in diction, but it is
uctuai orgin. Egisii prose and Englisii verse
th reoitre of a language wiiich, thougii dead

And it is nul only in style but in actua! words
Englith la ui p.rmeated with Iatinity: and ti1

an exen haI som knowledge of Latin becomes

omesar neuit the. prouuns, prepositiona, conjun
wll sa the vr "luo have » and "10o b. » r

foringthestrctuedtrame ofthle language: ti
Uw~~ vebteajectives and, tu a certain extent, tht

aml the part o peh wluoh really give to a 1813
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ower. And if the words which are merely useful
ired purpo8e be omitted, from any average passage
Engliali, it is no exaggeration to say that of the
words approximately hall will be found to, be
gin and form.
idy of Latin then, will, ini the future be increas-
on the fact that it is an integral and neoessary

e acquirement of our own tongue; and Latin will
e tauglit, not in order that the student may ac-
v language, but that lie may be accurately ac-
ith his own. This is the real and paramount
fin for general consideration, and it is one that can
»insaid; for in the case of any English-speaking
ccurate and well-grounded knowledge of the Eng-
,e must continue an essential ini every seheme of
whatever the ultimate life-work of the particular
tnay be. But Latin, altogether apart from the
has contributed so greatly alike to the style and
nguage of modem Engllsh, lias many other claires
lent place ini any liberal scheme of modem educa-

are, I conceive, two qualifications required to
ect an ideal one from an educational point of view.
àat it shail be of practical value; the second, that
capable of training and stimulating the mental
ýach of these qualifications is 80 valuable that
k subject should be conceded to, posses8 one with-
any reasonable claim to the other, it miglit still
as poseesing great educational advantages. But
,et a be shown to include both these qualifica-
%ims to recognition are surely irresistible. That
am with Latin, if it lie properly tauglit, is, I think,
aing more clearly recognized. If the practical
~in as an aid to the accurate knowledge of our own
only now beginning to receive appreciation, its

E; a means of admirable mental discipline lias ever
ývival of learning received general recognition.
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Iuoe an orderly, logicaI, and accurato
8s no grammar like that of the. Latin 1
Yered from the defect of this very virtue
y iu ail professions Wo consider things
onal point of view, and to attributo
o a detail which an educated and unp
h. general publie would disregard. lJi
cent yemr teachers of Latin have bo'w
Itar of grammatical accuracy, forgett
L means toanuend. It is oneof the greï
n as an instrument of mental training,
be made without asolid, thugh otlnq
tion of grammatical aecuracy. But w

Dn i lad, he language itself is its c
it la forgetfulneoe of this fact wbich,
a Elizabeth downwards, has not only
ýppêffing waste of time, but by the. sat
er seriously eudangered the. position
imodemn education. It was ini order t'
1 cum t, abetter knowledge inthe L
t pat do, that speud four or five yeares,

of gamrin common scholes,» thi
z hi. oelebrated "'Sdiolemaster?" Thý
rocted was that of double translation wl
n'l , tes for the. spedy and perfit attb

Theexmpe8wblch hgives of its i

ntlma 3 Jhn Whitneye I by name,
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wyth socli a judgment, as they be few in nomber in
iuersities or els where in England, that be in both
omaparable with her Maiestie."
tendency to waste undue time ini the study of nothing
grmmatical rules is not less apparent now than it
the dlays of Roger Ascham. There are stili

iools where four or five years are spent in " tossing
ules of grammiar," with resuits wholly inadequate
me expeuded. And the interests of Latin lose serî-
oreby. Lt is one thing to ask for the provision of the

o f two years to be spent in acquirîng a knowledge
It is quite another to demand the setting apart of

x, especially if the resuits be of barely noticeable
ce.
1er great advantage, from the point of view of the
tudent, is that most of the best Latin literature is
[ ini comparatîvely smail bulk. The Aneid of
ne of the world's greatest epics; yet even of the AEneid
onIy three or four books which, are conspicuous for

nt merit. Apart from Virgil it is very doubtful
any Latin writer cam daimi to be a firet-class poet,
nS ini whieh we admit that Milton, Dante, Goethe,

mls r first-clas poets. In an age when most of us
2d time to read the masterpieoes of our own poets,
Ioubtful economy to study the works of inferior pocte
ýcaue they happen to, be written i a language other
own. But there is one Latin poet who, though he

1ud hardly by an absolutely impartial international
prnuced first--class, will always, I imagine, rank

lua t» Virgil as an author to be studied by ail stu-
ailude, of course, to Horace, some of whose odes I

firt-camfrom whatever standpoint they may be
An eyen those who take a leus exaited view of

ita vil! hardly deny them. the combined qualities
je diction, brevity, and melody, together with a

bidywisdom which noc other poet surly osse
lere. lu the power of *oii* phrases suitable to
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ee accident of 1f. Hérace is indeed unique. A i
ilivtrtin f this power i8afforded inthe story of th

matr Cornelius de Witte, finding consolation iu tii
of bus torture, frein the. recitation of the tiret eight Iirw

Api, s0 far as prose authors are conoemned, the.
of ao trifling an amoumt of matter as le contained i

boosto CSsj's " De B3ello (3allico," and sucli 0f Clcexr
in sAacham recommends for this purpose, wiUl,

in twe ways, produce desimable resulta. By the mer. n
oe1 stdy of thelag. g the student must inevit

qrean accurate and scientifie knowledge of his own
whilI.the trnlton ofLatin into Englsh, if itbe r
for its QwR make, must nesaiy make hlm qualifie
haUt and faculty 0f Englieli composition; and thi.,
em- whih I have already mentioned, le eepecially

the cae o translations from. Cicero.
Anoherstrikng advantage is p&esdby Lat

iniaeand parental relation to French, which niigh
be a1moet regared asa modern dialect of the. Ianguaý
Romn Of all modernm ngae French is, I

th "s to acquire for on. whose native tongue is
an o the. utilty of learmng French there can b. ne c

lu~t if thlb. rm facility with which a reading knov
Pne a b. acqured is an advantage on the. one hi

mak«the xercse0f any Whier mental effort cempi
uneeay but this dissdvantage can b. r.znedied

&n %o be made supeetai one to the other.
a cm oê only wil the mental discipline nesar

pid bya soid eonat f Ltin grammxar, but t]
of F le tael willberendered at once eauier ai

pis whih gvrn he inte a of words ini

In " omneio t must be admitted that
womethig b. 4i in faveur of the. principle advo
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àn Frankinu i bis " Autobiography," namely, that
these two languages is to be learned bef ore the other,
should take priority. I arn inclined to think that,

are Iearned simultaneously, a still greater advantage
derived; because, in that case, each can most effec-
,made supplemental to the other. But whether Latin
net, te be taught conjointly with French, it seeme

that, in the future, the teaching of Latin muet be
ized, if it is te retaÎn its hold as a means of general
)n. Gramm r muet be regarded not as an end but
mums te an end. The practice of double translation
-made a regular sehelastie exercise, for there is ne

odium by which ini se brief a time grammnar, voca-
and style may simultaneously be acquired i two

es. The pedantic habit of mind which made it possi-
2undreds of boys to be compelled te write verses in a
tongue must be whelly discarded. That, in the case
y smail minerity, the writing of Latin verse was alte-
kwaete ef time would perhaps be dangerous to assert,

rie recails the cloquent preachers, and orators, the
>logians, and the great jurists whose zninds were dis-
by this exercise, as it is impossible te aflirm that

?urely artificial exercise is, in the case of the scholarl,
,capable ef giving some mental stimulus of a valuable
But even in these exceptienal cases it seems probable
lest equally valuable mental training might have

iparted by methods lee open te criticism.
ever Muly realized the hopelessness of the endeavour
poetry in a forcigu tongue until I read the fellewing
be.ring the mysterious titie, "lier Glee," and

by a Japanese gentleman:;

The purest~ flame, the hottest heat
I s woman 's power over earth,

Which mighty pale and black downbeat
And made the Eden place of birth.

Of what, of wbat-can thou tell me?
A birth of noble, high value;

The station he designed foIr thee
Of woman, mother, social glue."
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Notwitsadg their supremely ridiculous chara
the suibor es to me to have had a certain ff

afltis h second and seventli Unes are qite good,
thee i a erainveiedsignificance in the third Iine ý

appeals, ovefl though one siniles at it. It is the eighth
whih rveas te ral opeessessand impossibility of

atmttoiiiake verse in aforeign language. I have r
met nyoe, wogenatve lnguge as Engliah, to w

the expresioIcal glue.» did not seem utterly ridicu
thuh wliy it should be so ia bard to say, seeing that n~
words sgetve of quite as everyday ideaB are perf

sutbefor poetic usage, and such a paraphrase as " a
ceetig influence " would b. quit. appropriate. But

teveoy fact that the. particular phrase used soumis so riq
louast Enb a sers that maires it practically certain th.ý
any Latin posm w-ritten by the. ripest of ecliolara " a

gle» wouid inevitably occur under other forma. 1
inganedthis case, not because I thinir that there is

si danger of th1e practice of composing Latin versesl I
rquired from the. multitude, but because the habit of i

wMoch could advocat. such an exercise still, 1 fear, e.
Peanr always bas been and always will b. the pitfî

whoarsipand espedially of the of us whose brsius
44 mmb rpstita " tends to undermmne. Yet if th-ei
snydanerwblêh more than another tbreatens the couti

tin f the study of Latin for practical purpoe, it ia st
pedant&y Thi in1he one peril against wbich me must w
with uceaeig glance, for if we can only sucoeed ini
efors we r with cofdec prediot a future of iucres

uadidne to .tna facto in ail but the. mont elemen

1 havedal i this article wmth the study of Latins

with whih my pret inquly ha. no immediate or mu
ewyemncdo. A 1 have attempted to prove in:
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That, alike in its gralmmar, its literature, and its
atin, especially if it be assocîated with French, is the
e which offers the greatest opportunities of linguistie

for the average student.
That, both from its practical connexion with Eng-

[ from its usefulness as a means of mental training,
ideal study froma the educational point of view.
.That in order to, secure the best, speediest, and

eting results the language must be studied on proper
es, and in accordanoe with the wise methods formu-
r Roger Aschamn.

That, if these conditions be fulfilled, Latin is
1 to a career of continued and extended usefuiness.

R. E. MÂcNAGHTErN



HI8TOBY IN PHRASES

A PHRASE i. an epitomized theory; often an epil
th. lif. and thought of the epocli of its appo

Uastory might almoot b. written in a string of phra
eal every .pooh culminates in a phrase, and sorn.tij

phras reaot. upon th. epoch. In every era in the
of eer nation ther. will b. found a craving, a strî
put into form some certain sensible manifeatati<
forimulation of ilseif, of its inniost soul and spirit, of its
and hopes, of its views as to what man is, and w

reltiohp to his felows and to the world inwhich E
fiaef. It may not h. a definite and deliberate effo

it in the. Naturally, too, it is the great men that re
th rat n»wnmenta, and it is to their utteranes t

must go if w. would learn the. characteristioe 0f tfr
I Homeric tie, the. warrior waa the. pivot of t!

mnt:society ceutered about the " swift-footed,» '
breated y>i *megac " hero. The political 1
depndeceon a greût and powerful chieftain, a " widi
Apnw»o ors "god-1ik. domeneus." And it i.i

vr constanyrcurrng phrases 0f Ilomer that %u
fi.d Mf w look, not perbape a literai, but a pictureseqe

In later ties for the. formulation of Greek

Socramian Plato w.oe perhaps too abstract, to
.SohIo, toserveas mirror of teir day. In Ai
the gre poeoeptor ot the great Alexander, w. fi

prctcl hikr wlth the. gift of speech. Froi
what do we hsarn? This: that to 4h. Oreek, &1
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ual wus of supreme importance; not as warrior
Dr the. community lias become more complex; but as
nan, great by reason of character or intellect, be he
uin, general, scuiptor, dramatiet, or practical philoso-
nid great above ail a a political unit, as a citizen;
eady in Attica the warrior tribe has developed into, a
,erfect cominunity. If we go to tlie Nicomachmen
we shail find wlio this ideal individual, was; and the
acbSa Ethics, we must remember Aristotie himself
e, is of a political nature, that ie, it seeks the character-
>f the. perfect citizen. Weil, the perfect citizen ie the
-mnded " or " great-eouled" mail; lie who values
f highly but justly; to wliom lionour and dishonour are
ms of especial moment; who ie affable; concerned in few
,but those great and famous; not easily moved to ad-

on; reaerved; deep-toned; deliberate; quiet. Higli-
dness or great-soulednes-that is the Greek ideal
sed in a single word.
asing to Rorne we corne to a more distinctly political
:ffitical, that is, in that the state, including its numerous
dencies, bas 110W grown too large for management by a
manu, b. he hirsute warrior or bigh-souled statesman;

[ere is therefore neeessary a wliole machinery of govern-
--conscript fathere, consuls, tribunes, quoestors, oediles,
mu, pontifes, augure, flamens, and what not. The ideal
D, accordingly, was summed up in that important
,the. Civie Romanus, the member of a complex political

unity. Even Rome's banners contained in a sort of
-the germ of this conception, for under the magie lettere
.R. ber legions were bidden to figlit for the Senate and
leople, the legisiative -body, and the cornmunity for
it legislated. As a consequence, law, the celebrated,

ai law from wbicli to this day we borrow, was ail in ail.
Romnsan d L&r Romana are the watchwords of Rorne.

suad one other: Iwmeium; for the Imperial City is
m of rnany tributary nations. This was in lier prime.
w decline ..... ah! other phrases cropped up then-
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Paneni et Cici.(,,; Police Verso>; VaJe Coe*ar Impo
Moiituri re Saiana When Rome as Rome-law-i
and Iaw-gver, at once a municipality and a nis
natioua-is at the point of death, haif hier power transfer
Constanitinople, and ail hier borders encroached upon hy 1
tribes, then two phrases ring out as significant as, pe:

legnday:the In kûc ýdgqno vinces of Constantine; arn,
Vii-;i Galiloe of the apostate Jullan. Chiistianitj
the Spirit moving upon the waters, now supervenes
ohaotie Rome.

These Isst two phrases tead us naturally to the nex
inl the upward movement of life and polity. The Gà
bsa triumphied over the. Pagan. To Roman citizenshi]
ooed.d Christian hrotherhood; the. Christian brothe
tsking IiWe or no thought for political institutions, t]

renerngunto C»rthe tlungs that WerO Coeear's, and 1
toehrby tics tess formal but more powerful than thoe

muncialor provincial community. " One is your MI
evep Christ; and ail y. are brethren "-there is the se

Chritiaityin the. phraseology of the Apostie.
W. se bore a graduai change of ideal from. the ma

waro, ote mani as citizen, thezi to the man as a bi
and felow-a. The. Oreeka seouted the. ides of brother
the Goes~ were Oreeks and ail eiao were " Barbari
It toôk even St Paul some time to learn that the " Geni
wn e ot " uon2'n. low sgicat even these single %

Nor w te hag catastrophic. It was organlo, na
in ou-rot f the time. With, often, two or more

peros cnteporneoslyruling, and with constant enor
0nnt f hotie Wbes, little protection could the. gove

4er au d, and no agltinating force was availabi
0hx f th new spiri uppu the waters. A potent spirit i1t prov.d. But in time it acquired sorne of the charsote.

4rder, the po bia. ed of the. Blaes a Pontiff, the.ci
t mcieofaelgoi omnty.-We have reachec
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that welter of history, the Middle Ages, what phras
ed, and how diverse in kind! The weak and degen-
escendants of Clovis give birth to the Rois Fainéants;
m.g and powerful bouses of Pepin and Ebroin to the
famous Majores Domùs or Mayors of the Palace, name

ing ini our Major-Domo, and still forceful, as we see in
Lntomn power which hangs about the chief magistrate.
Crusades and to the Orders of Chivalry of this age, too,
mnany phrases thick with romantic meaning. We stiil
£ I "wmning our spurs; " and, to be "lsans peur et sans

" is stili the acme of knightly character. From this
oo0, date ail those histori cal allusions which cluster
ffcli words as " ehivairous " and Ilromantic," long
ids to be caricatured as Ilquixotism; " Ilinquisitorial,"
it-errantry," and Ilbigot "- which last, they say,

variant of the great oath of the fierce defender of bis

degrees Christendom became organized; as it could flot
mc when brought into contact with political, legal,

iperial Romne. The " brotherhood " of Christ (namne
ýeerved in the Friars or Frères) develops into an

da ya churcli militant on earth, with a Vicar of Christ
Papal throne and ail the paraphernalia of a hierarchy-
a of political citizenship is not lost sight of. "lPro
et &dsa""For God and Holy Church," IlChurch

it.e," 'Dieu et mon Droit," are now our watch-words.
connote struggle and combat. Europe seethes with
Huns, Vandals, Saracens, Goths, Francs, have been
in - and no sooner are new-comers settled than fresh

dispute their possession. Even Christianity caught
1ta4ion and fouglit and persecuted recklessly. How
~iy mnay be known by the well-known phrase of the
,an monk who at the massacre of ]3ezi ères urged
1 aul," for Il od would know His own."y
procens of time the iron band of the Church grew
lIt bulls and decretals, its dogmas and formularies,

mieih, itis indulgences, its penances (what clouds of
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mzig about these monological phrases!1),
le consonant with the simple teachi
Ohurch. Luther rebelled, and wherew
ibhad declared that safety, whether tE
uo to be found only within her pale, the A
Sed that IIjustification was by faith,»
2is day, ail Protestantism. has clung-to
the «"iight of private judgement," a4s

1Werâ " Papal judgemente i l" matters c
ýor Henry's refutation of Luther, the E
il1 styled "IDefender of the Faith." Yel
mx this very Henry--eighth of hie naine-
Enortal wound. Luther's bold assertior
1 power; flfteen years afterwarde hei
îved an equaily severe blow by the
of Parliament that the king was the
Lth of the Churcli of England." What
what fires of Smiithfield raged over that
ýnow.
'orward citlzenship le purely secular; f
in England le established, and though th,
land" le the Ilfirst subject in the r
nd the spiritual powers are henceforti
minute and insignificant relie now E

that once potent influence of the 0
itical, the presence, namely, lu the Uppx
4 who stiil retain the titie of IIlords spiri-
e tithes; perhape also the fact that tl
e crown from the hands of the Arehbià
Lvocation le but the shadow of a shade.
aid ourselves now nearing modern
and of brotherhood, that ie, of mian's r
own commuulty, and, second, to humai
virtizally these two conceptions that cli
met Ohristian)--of citizenship and of 1

B inow getting clearer vlewe. Henceform
If with other problems, and the inecripi
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es of history are many and diverse. "Divine Pight P
KIngly Prerogative"I (note the lingering ecclesiastical
ation ini the first) were big words at an important cross-
i the reign of the first Charles. dividing patha that,
uly enough, met again at the Restoration after traversing
a bloody battlefleld. This was the era of " Take away
aublel'1 " ''Pride's Purge," and " Bare Bone's Parlia-

the which to amplify would be to write the history of
mxnonwealth and the Protectorate-names sufficiently
ant in thenhselves.
:ie same paths again diverged when the third George
tO cigovern"I as well as to 1'reign." Again were

:us times; again sign-posts with discrepant injunctions.
ge, be Ming?1" said one; " No taxation without repre-
on," said another. This time the divergence was wide.
pJin the pathways met, and at the meeting-point wau
a gigantie sign, which read, on one side of the Atlantic,
ien are born free and equal, and on the other, "Libertê,
g, Fraternit&"1
ut ere that double sign was erected a long rough road
ivelled, and many and significant were the phraseological
post8 by the way. Among the milestones, ail will
iber Montesquieu's " Spirit of Laws; " Rousseau's "Social
ec; " Voltaire's " Dictionary;"I the " Encyclopedists; "
literature of sentiment and scepticismn that led up to the

al and social upheaval in Europe-to the " September
cres,I" to the " Reign of Terror." In process of time the
ýrhood, that is the equality in the eyes of the law, of
member of the cominunity was gradually adinitted.
fozward the question became: Who shail make and
ister the Iaw?
bat is to say, citizenship having now been thoroughly
rized and equalized, the question was to define and de-
h. respective spheres of the governing and the governed
cuit and delicate question, and one much still debated.
icpoch at which we have arrived it presented itself in
but at the same time acute forma. "L'Atat," said
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Louis tiie Fourteenth with pardonable ingenuousness, '
da&(t mdOi-" " Vire lu JRfPublitique!" shouted the Sansci
in answer; and under the reverberation of this Iast
phrase tiie palaces of Europe shook. Nor have the.
yet died away; for, ever and anon, one here and there ta
one or ethier cry afresh. So, on the other hand, a Bou
withi transparent vagueness demands a " revision -
constitution " (on behiaif of course of Monarchy); ai
tii. other, a Republican Ministry enforces " laieizatioj
tiie point of the. nozzle (on behiaif of course of La Répub'.

But I anticipate. " The Declaration of Indepeud
baving been transmuted from word into deed, ani
" Godds of Rleason " having been fitly enthroned, 1
and Ainerca will settie down to construct, or to, improý%

maciinryby *bichi those who goveru are Wo carry oi
wisoe of thooe who, are governed. For by this timE
tentous revo1utionl) it is not the comniunity which
th bèeoeta of its ruler, but tiie ruler who carries oi
wishes of tiie conununity.

Many-«ided is tiie problem of goverument to-da3
oe M one thing and some another, and every er
pliim&-" Autocracy " says Russia; " Dual Monarchy '
Ausra; " Constitutional Monarchy " sys G3reat Bi

" Rpubicaismwith an elective chief," say France an
United Stts; a IlDominion. » with an appointed j
natoedÀl heud, mays Canada; a " Commnonwealth>
A srai; a IlVioe-Royalty » says India; "Crown Colo

Suzeminty," "BSpheoes of Influence," "Tutelary Pc
1"rtecomt,"s.y uiberless lesser voices in tie n

ne; and in tiie distance are heard lesser voices stil, I

quesion coingto a head.in England in 1832 wit'
" Reor &Bfl," prnt (and descendant) of a large PD
of watch-wod: Il fres-hoId" Ilcopy-hold, 1 " scot-and

- frtyahilin frnchse" I mahoo sufrae," n e
me ~ WO voe, suo ufrg,"ad what not. A long
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ubborn was this; renewed again in 1867, when Derby
uaeli " dished the W"igs.Y
v, too, commercial questions spring up. The bulk
emmunity being producers or traders, legisiation is
pon to aid one or other, and we get " Repeal of the
Lws," " Factory Legisiation," " Protective and Pre-
I Tariffa," " Interstate Commerce," " Imperial Zoil-
-these the inventions of those who goverri; by the
i are invented " trusts," "imonopolies," " combines,"
ates,"Y iiunions," " rings." Manifold are the demands
Dverned; thorny thie path of the legisiator.
W, too, arise curious questions having to do with the
t details of government-who shail be taxed, and how
dence of taxation shail be regulated. So a Henry
idvocates " nationalization of land," " confiscation of
cr dia single tax." " Socialism " (whatever that
brase may signify) goes further and demanda not only
isation of land but of means of production, also,
by so doing to carry to its utmost logical extreme the
Sof " government by the people."-Most perilous

es that, for what is the most bureaucratie of govern-
ýuit certain persons picked out from " the people " to
,d oil and start the machinery of the state? The whole
=mnot govern, any more than a flock of sheep can
And the bell-wether is but a sheep. Nor does the

,niighten us as to the mode in which. the bell-wether
cboeen. Shail he be merely the son of bis father; or

1,o choeen for his big size? or bis big stick? In a multi-
counsellors there inay be wisdom; in a multitude of
Lbere is not guidance.
have corne to our own day. In what sort of phrases the
epoch is formulating itself only the future historian
r. No contemporary writer can disengage himnself
1 own milieu, as no bird can outsoar its own atmos-
ýt how great soever an altitude it surveys the land-

demeath. Yet perhaps a seminal phrase may be
1 floating bere and there. I seem to see in the increasing
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vogue for " Theoeophy,»1 for " Neo-Buddhism,7e id
Scene," " piritualism," the " New Thought,"1 a very

tendecy i modern lfe. Is it aswing of the pe
away from the early-Victorian materialism of Dar-m
Huxley and Tiyndall? True, Haeckel, the arcli-mal
lives and writes, and is read. But is he read as mudi
devout aud philosophical mystic Amiel, or that pocti
scentiflc mystic Maeterlinck? 1 think not.

undoubtedly, too, the new viewa of " matter " prof
by the. physicists are running pari pase'u with new vie,%
iisoul " propsgated by psychologists. Even theology
the contagion: a notable occupant of a notable pull
etitutes an " Ever-Present Energy " for a " Persona

Of politics, the. note is "Ilmperialism," the. w
trae, either backwards or forwards, would carry us far
Of society, the watch-word, of course, is " Bridge.
Bridge connotes many things-amongat others, thi
accumulation of wealth by those unaccustomed to Ieisi

Of literatur. .......... Alas? poor literature!1 W
some luerophantic ftoweriug Aaron's rod swallow
Pamochian serpents of fiction?

0f tii. social community as a whole, thie "labour-
on the one baud, and " accumulated capital" on the
thue are tii. geat wateh-words of this twentieth

anbow tIi... two midghty engine. will clash, or a-
work tghe, who shall say? Combination, agglut

socil ad comerialunion for the. purpose of obtaini
whch shall benefit those 80 uuited-this 18 the note of I
and the.plrams of the day are " lobbying "sund " the c
The citie in hulk is now the care of the state; and
new Arieotle to write a ii.w Ethies, he would decant,
how bes thii âydual man might become more high1
but how bst mses of men miglit b. made more pmo
For the poUitcsl unit, wbich was once the individual,
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an political; tariff walls take the place of treaties.
mational agglutination may lead far, as those emn-
vordsB " arbitration " and " Hague Tribunal"' hint.
Sthose who look forward to the day when civilized
ill organize a " police of the world; " and no nation be
rantonly to, disturb the peace.
Lin minor currents of thought, too, perhaps seem,
soernible under the guise of phrases heard on every
ï'e may flnd, I think, in " physical culture," in the
à " simpler life," in a " reformed diet," in " nature
yen ini the myriad " breakfast foods " whose abomin-
ms jostle eaoh other on every barn, a distinct and
tendency in modern lfe. To trace the fount and

this is not easy. But, taken in conjunction with
ilence of sport, with the intense interest evinced in
,ontesta, it may point to, a revulsion from the un-
mnd sordid life entailed on the nmasses by the enor-
>wth of those "Ilabour-saving " devices which pen
great cities and conifine themn daily within the four
a factory. Oertainly it points to, the increase of
I intelligence, and to the desire of the individual to
b is lot, both. physicaily and mentally. The cult

xldy is not now confined to the fox-hunter and the
-of gamne. If so, then even these humble phrases

hy of notice; even the abominable nomenclature of
makfast foods," pointing, as they do, to the passing
domestic servant " aad the break-up of " home life"1
s which, in the century to corne, may lose ail meaning 1
phrase is the motive-power of the world. Corporeal
ned with battle-ax or Maim, is but the vehicle of
âe; the armature, the dynamo through which that
-etric fluid which we caîl Thought is collected, directed,
i through space, working wonders: here turning a
monarchy about its axis, there setting a continent
*. Were men voiceless, humanity would resemble a
heruings; if lie could not communicate bis thouglit,
y would be as the sands of the sea-incoherent.
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Not tIi thou<ht is somehow made communicable, ii
society called " political " possible.

But as yet man is a biighly imperfect dynamo. It i
a crude form of thought that as yet xnay be conveyed thu
lips to ears, through an armature of pharynx and
chor1u on the one hand, and of a tympanum and otolit
the. other. Wbat may take place in the bigher centresB
cerebrum-and for that matter, in the. great gauglia o
sympathetic nerves--who shall say, seeing we ca
know after it bas filtered through speech and hearing, df
has been " coasned," .épaùui, as Amiel said, into, au
oeeli? And even were these conduits less cors,
hfid by smre bitherto inexplicable process of thioi
trnufeoenoe, enabled to convey somethiing of its actual ma
a fellow-mind, still th. awesome miracle of Though-ai
Emo- remains untold, for what in iLs ultimate ni
that Thougbt or that Einotion may bc, we can no:
conceive than we can conceive what lies behind " mattej

W. have travelled the. high-road of history, readiné
aig-poets by the way. IL is perhaps a curious thought.
the rBt praet thinps in that path are tboee sigia.

liewn-t n pe of Dlphi isa thing of the long, long 1
ita b-verbal inscription, is an every-day proverb. Alexa
wept that h. had no more worlds to conquer: his plaint
thug his vctorioe are vain. Immortal Cmsr lu dea4
turned o, lay; bisproud " A utCear autnauZhae is a
saig A phrase is a formulated Lheory, a raoe y
It inthe oig8oeo n e.rto;adt o

ste nmd h fomidation-.etone of the. next. A Heal
lokin ovore chngfu world, enunciates that " ai th

[romNonbeig t Being by tbe not dissimilar " Bc

inwa ilcrsafzto c»oece, or a plant re
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it ba8 corne to seed. Yet there is no finality.
usion of one syllogism is the major prerniss
xt in an interminable sorites. The last foot-
mne system i8 the first step of the next. For
et phrase, the widest generalization, is but a
uth; and what to-day seems an explanation
I possible dubiety, to-morrow is found vague and
33. "Trutb," says Lorimer, "is one and eternal;"

moet infinitesimal " guesses at truth " men have
La tenacity absurd. Empedocles held that atoms

d by " love " and separated by " hate. " A more
age substitutes the equally futile substantives
n " and " repulsion," with skie glances at " centri-
centrifugal forces," " capillary attraction," "gosmo-
ave tension "-magniloquent and meaningless terms
if anytbing, merely laws, not tbings. So, " gravi-
iice set at rest thie puzzle of the coherence of the
m: to-day we candidly confess our total ignorance
uvitation i8.
do we know? Man, pigmy but self-conscious man,
a petty planet; knowing nothing of the mighty

kich le inhabits except by wbat cornes to him
s pupils, bis earhioles, bis nostrils, bis palate, and
Lips; incapable of reason till he has lived two de-
dead before hie is five-score; whirled tbrougb space

i one constellation and towards another-so, they
poesessed of unappeasable desires, inextinguish-

and capable of questionîngs, questionings pathetie
Lensity and fearful in tleir scope; staring up at the
eavens to find no answer; plunging into bis own
L~ only to be tl.e more bewildered-in what one
>11 Main sum imnself up? Yet îs net this precisely

ARNoLD> HATJLTAIN



TEOUNICAL, EDIJOATTONLý IN GERMA

M1 R. SADLER, in bis review of the school system of
u>any for the British Governmeut, strongly urge

the. industial and commercial success of Germany is du.
more to tihe splendid educational foundation laid àE
primar and secondary schools than to the technical
commercial trining which form the crown of the or
Ms 1 am thorougbly convinced of the correctness of tbi. e
ment 1 foel that 1 amn justified in presenting i ouIlli
*hole educational system of Germany, laying special k
upon ita technical forma, amongst wbich, I hope, 1Im
allowed tc> include the commercial sohools. Second
wish to, picture the educational equipment of a manufa
ing city of about the size of Toronto. Thirdly, I shoulh
te point out one or two of the outstanding character
of the German educational system as 1 saw it. And L
1 aUl touch briefiy, with one or two crude illustration
the spirt pemvding the. relation between scientiets

Theo senern law code (Allgemeines Landrecht) for:
aotdin 1794, *bich bas subsequently been mod

notably in 1850, laid dowxi tb. main principles of educa
It is vro e arred out in its details la th. different E
and .ve in different locailities in tbe sanie state. It pro
that ail chlrnshail receive instruction from the age c
for )lona tnimeas may be eesr to obtai tbe mini
amoint of educatIon den by tbe authorities, wbich
uxully me..s the local representatives of the educal

punce bas to pas- at, last through a period of educatiou
lng to, iis cmetdfourteenth year. This education
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ren in private but is almost invariably received in a
on ochool (Volkschule). In Prussia in 1895, with. a
à,tion 31,855,123, the children of school age were 5,602,-
ume to 5.69 inhabitants. In attendance on " Voiks-
t il were 5,236,826, or 93.4 per cent. There was absent
permission one per cent.; in other elementary schoole

cent.; in higher achoole and private schools there were
er cent.
hiem schoole are of varied kinds in different places. In
country places there îs usually a single school. I
a Neuhofen, with a population of less than 300, there
7à a sohool in which were 28 boys and 22 girls of from
fourteen years of age. There were three grades; two

ame spent in the lowest, three in the middle, one i the
t grade. The subjects taught in the cominon sehool
ligion; the speaking, reading and writing of German;
tire simple rules of arlthmetic; drawing; history;
,phy; natural science; and gymnastics or sewing. The
of study are 20 per week in the lowest grades, 30 in the
glier. There is but one teacher where there i8 a single
ichool. In larger places there are as many teachers as
ceded for each grade; no teacher bas more than 40

The three senior years are often passed in a so-
Burgerschule," and occasionally in these one finds

beginning le made in foreign languages, as in Hlam-
There are in these sehools no examinations, pro-

lo being made by the teacher from, grade to grade,
mary in consultation with the inspector. lu those
in which there are secondary schools there are fre-
y attached to thema so-called "Vor-echulen," prepa-
schoole which are attended by those who intend to
the Secondary school.
t nine years of age a boy may enter the secondary

1He muet have had at least three years training in
bjecta mentloned above, and bis kno'wledge =ay be
if it le thought necessary. The secondary schoole,
correspond to our Collegiate Institutes and high
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achools, are of three types: I. The Gymnasium. IL
Real-Gymnaium. III. The Oberrealschule.

Total week hour
Gym- Rea Ob

SUBJECTS nasien Gym- se
nasien.

RELIGION................. 19 ......
GERMAN AND HISTORY 26 . 28STORIES.............
LATIN..................... 62 ... 4
GREEK.................... 36 . 1 .
FRENCH ................... 19 . 1 .
ENGLISH ................. .. . 1
HISTORY AND GEO- 1 26 ... 8 ...

GRAPHY............ 4 4
MATHEMATICS............ 34 ... 2 ...
NATURAL HISTORY ....... 8 ... 2 ...
PHYSICS. ELEMENTS OF

CHEMISTRY AND 10
MINERALOGY ...

WRIT.......... .... ....
DRAWING ................. 8 .... 1f

81NGI G.... .... ..... ....

I. Thew ymniGum is much the oldest and most cc
vaietyp. It has ofteu a history which is couinted by

turie. The one at Oeuabruck was founded in 804 by CI
man, ht at Fulda claims to bave been founded ii

eiht cem1ur. Many of themn date fromn the Reformçe
Thr am in woh a sohool nine grades, and a boy gradu
will be ut lest eigteen yemr old, The subjeots studie
0ea and itin, bagua ini the lowest grade, Greek t
ln the fout yea, French begun in the third year. Hi

only in th four priumr yemr. Phiysiesan~d chemistr,
yea. Writing and singing b

aâmigd to our of th. junior yea. T1e relat.. hoi
otudy are eh i h table, and the figures represen

u1m ofthefl be of hs prwek devotd tthe su
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the years in which. it 15 studied. For example, draw-
taught two hours a week in the second, third, fourth,
fth years, being thus equivalent to, eight hours a week
e year. The hours of study per week are from thirty
rty-three. There are, of course, separate masters for
iferent subjects. English and Hebrew may be taken
lition.
L The Real-Gymnasium î8 a slight modification of the
s8ium, aad is now more favoured by the Govern-

It is difficuit for any community to, get permission to
a Gymnasium. In the Real-Gymnasium, Greek is not

L~, but English isl compulsory. More attention is given
derm languages, science and mathematies and less to,
1 Tis mnay readily be seen in the table.
[I. The Oberrealsehule goes a step further. Latin

taught, but science, modern languages, and mathe-
i gain ini attention. Graduates of these schools are aot
ated to proceed to degrees in theology and law in the
oities.
romotion in ail these schools is by classes; that is, as
a boy advanoes at the end of the year with his class
empeiled Wo wait another year. Promotion lies la the
of the teachers in session, and their decisions are final.
Leacher i8 expected to keep daîly note of the work done
-h of bis pupils, and at least once a week lie must pasa
their work, noting down in a record book whether in
as the work be good, very satlsfactory, satisfactory, or
dactory. At regular intervals these records are col-
, nd each pupil's standing is transferred to, his special
which contains, as weil, the pupil's name, age, religion,
ition of father, and previous echool record. This book
mitted Wo the pupil's parent or guardian from time Wo

It is slgned by hlm, returned, and kept by the school
mrhives. Public examinations are held in some classes
end of the term, but they are of littie value in deter-
çpromotion.

t the end of six years, when lie is 15, if a boy advances
nly ho may take the " Abschlussprufung,» and lesve
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the school. This examination, if passed, peninits hira
beoene a "freiwilfiger," whichi means that lie la compel
f0 serve ene year in the army instead of two, liv. out
barmack, and select bis regiment. A great many buin
bouses will only taice such students into their emp1oy.
1889-90 about forty per cent. of the students pae&d t
exaination, forty per cent. dropped out before reacbiing t
poinlt andl only twenty per cent. proceeded. Incnsqe
ef tbe smali percentage of boys taking a full nine years ceui
the six years course la now se arranged that practically
the grund »eceusary to, a complete education la cover
the ûUîer thbm years are spent in getting ail studies ra
perfect. The final examnination at the end of nine years, 1
«>ecaaIid "Mýaturitâtsprüfung " confers the sanie privie
but in addition it admits8 to the universities and teclui
high achools. Ther. are alse schoola of the sarne ty

whioh give enly six years training, and frein which onl i

«Absêhlusprufung"ecari be taken.
Iliese final .xaminationa ean b. taken onty by th

atuets who are recomm.nded by the staff and approved
th inpector Thle examination consists of boUx a wrt
and an oral test. The final written examiýnation for a Gy
nssium consi8s of a <3ermn essay, for whi<ch 5 heurs,
Wiven; a translation of German int Latin, 3 heurs; of Gn
iato Gernan; snd French inte German; aud four probbk

in mthemics.If the candidate i8 succes8fui there is an<c
exarinaion th lnading examiner iu each subject be-ing

seo tracher for the subject iu the sehoel. 'l'le scb
iro.ctor in alwsys present as an examiner at such oral ex
inatios and se guanantées a fair examination for lb. stude
and that the examlination la of suffcient severity. In~ ,
oU>.r typs of uchool the .xsminations are mucli the mi,
In 1905 there were in Oermany 5256Gymnagium, 104 Ptf
nai1.GRagynsa 41 Poelynsa 4Oe
Sohulen, and 321 Resisehulen. lu 1905 thore vere l«
oeuoidatr uchiools iu Oemny, with 3W0,341 scholars or oe
183.5 inhabitante.
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i boy bas reached the age of fourteen and has
the ordinary public school course he is 11n many
m yet free from scho>1. According to laws passed
ons put into force in most states between 1874 and
ýown may introduce a by-law which provides for
n of a Fortbildungschule (continuation school).
îunity bas the right to compel attendance on the
h boys as it chooses to bring under its local law.
ýùes ail boys employed in trades and manufactories

edto attend this school, if they are not in attend-
some scheol of equivalent rank, on an average six
urs a week umtil 18 years of age. The chief sub-
t are German, arithmetic, and drawing, the amount
r varying with the important trades of the place or
)f the scholar. It 18 often taught in a practical
iachine drawing, designing for wood or for iron
ý instruction 18 given eîther during the noon-day
n one to three, early evening, during ordinary
urs or on Sundays. The employer must allow his
o attend, and must notify the sehool authorities
nploys a boy who is liable. Instruction is either
I by the employer or by the parents. In many of
)la great efforts are also made to teacli the pupil
nta of science as wiil help hlm in bis work, as, for
bem-istry for dyers. In Germany in 1900, with a
of 52,272,000e there were 9,834 sucli schools with
îolars, 1 school te each 5,300 inhabÎtants, or one
wery 124.8 persona.
ould a boy wish te, become a highly skIiled mechane
be head of hie own establishiment or a trained
nd yet net be able to afford to paso through a
school and the techuical higli achool, lie must go
iisclie Faehschule (Technical Trade school). The
equirements for theSe Vary greatly. W11ile the
dewand the equivaleut of si years in a secoridary

,ie only require ordinary cominon sehool training,
ke a boy at 14 years of age. Others again require
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in addition two years employment at some trade or imdi
pertinent Wo t4estudies chosen. These techuical tradesa'
are of aU possible kinds for *all kinds of tnides and indus
and of al] pcosibl grades. Some are private; soon
per-tiafly and nome are wholly supported by the stai
municipalities. T.e siinplest schoo1s are the non-scWe
trade sehools, for baiiers, tailors, innkeepers, etc. ThosE
more scientific type may specialize in preparing for
ployxncnt in some one trade or iudustry, as navigation.
oxample of this clam is the Kônigliehe Navigations Schu
Altona (Royal Navigation Sehool at Altona). Anothe
amp le the Deutlsehe Fachachule fùr Blecharbeiter (Oei
8c1>ool for Lead-workers) in Auè. The latter requires
ommon echool education. Theoe are of the Iowest

amongt th sientifie sohools. As an example of a hý
type the Btadtisches Hôheres technisches Institut su Cc
(City ligiier Technical Institute in Côthen) 'night b. qu,
For entrnoe the. " Abschlusprufung » must have
tsken, that in, at leaet six years secondary education, an(
puNip b. 18 years old. It lias a courss lasting three i
and a bal ln machine construction; electricity; tech

cheristy;.meltlng; the. manufacture of porcelaiu, pot
Smet, and paper; and geuerai science. There are 3
more of tuis hgettype with over 8,000 sciiolars, aboui
of tue middle type, and a great many local trade schools a
nooentifie type. Borne of theoe sehools are conclu
coely en the Unes of a secondary school with set requiren:
in rear to attenasc., practical courses taken, and leci
heord Iu others there ie more freedom. In almost aUl i
schoôhq tuore are apedal classes for the. better trsined empJ

of idusria cocrs ad every opportunity is giveii th
contiue thir atdi 1 I i mportant Wo notice thati

of tues. ahooa prepere for ano>tier sehool, nor do the. M
type of ta..e prepr for anything higiier stiUl.

out as4 tuey do tbe Whly trined and speciallued wori~k
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n, principals of smaller industrial establishments, and
ined officiais of the lower grade, the application of

v t industry would neyer have reached its present high
oere it not for the graduates of the " Techn8che Hoch-
s," The Techuisehe Hochschulen, of which there are
e with about 11,813 scholars, correspond with

Lelt of Applied Science of our Universities. Their
tes correspond to, our civil, electrical, mechanical, and
al engineers. To enter such a school as a regular
t oe must have passed the "MaturÎtiitsprîifunig"

of the secondary 8chools after nine years of study.
H' Rchschulen " are thus on a par with the Universities,

muSquently students and staff have the same privileges
ernrehet " and "Lehrfreiheit ". As this, I think,

ute the dlue to the great successes of the (3erman
ache Hochschulen and liniversities, I would like to
, uome conception of what this means. The student
ig a4mitted seleets bis department. The departmnenta
rln are civil engineering, mechanical engineering,
architecture, naval mechanical engineering, technical
tr, and smelting. At Ranover some of the depart-
are omnitted, but one finds in their place architecture
--crcal engineering. At Aachen there is a department

ingengneeingand one for the chemistry of food. At
j of two years the student may present hixnself for bià
y examination. Before doing so he may be required
e erd one or two courses of lecture and Wo have donc

toiycertain laboratory work, though this is not the
ý al department8. Ini order to rank as a student lie

tedat leaist one course of lectures during a semnester.
1 tUis le may work as lie chooses. In bis department

ilb. probably many courses of lectures and practical
ýve hy the staff ; of professors, associate professors,
m- anid privatdocenten in the departmnent of chemistry

fifor ezample, there are fifty-one. Hie ma*ke talce
,e heoees paying for those which he takes. In regard
ýtic vork, the greater part of bis time hc may spend as
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he whes in that Iaboratory, or working with that mei
theoutaff who will give himmost heip, or who intere
mst, or whose work will be most valuable to hlm, oi
wh, bappens to be persoally most compatible. Be,
examination h. may b. requlred to present certain p
practical work-if an architeet, certain drawings, for e:
'Then there is an oral examination by the. staff of hlm

met in certain definite subjects. For the. chemiat
physioe, organio and inorganic diemnistry, mineraloy, 1
construction, and machine construction. If suces
ray at the. end of a furtiier year present himsilf for I
ezamination. For this h. must poesent important p
orignal Iaboratory work. If lie la a diemist, hlm fi
examination covers inorganic and orgaic chemiýstry, c

tecnolgyand eltiier geology, spectral analysis, aný
chemistry, or general iron work. A studeut is tested
ln that subjeet ln which h. has done most woi
oectasonaI students the. better .ducated employée i

The. syst.m of Commercial schools may b. ssid to
Uxcty the. techulcal system. On the. boy leaving oc

14 yrs, h. i. i many places, if h. enter mercani
rquire4 to attend a mercantile continuation achool,

thee evn more than in the. iudustrial schools an att
made to giv him aid ini bis calling. Commercial ari
and pegrphy are commouly taught, and lu many

Eehor Fench is added. Thon there are coir
âchoohs wbloh cloely correspond Wo the. Industrial
uihuhpn, of oeondry zank. Of tii... there are
h.s&t eihen Ini tii.., such subjeets as materiala

rnece eononislaw8 of ezohange and commero
inrcal history, and short-hand are taught. And

thr am now ln Lipzig, Cologne, and Berlin '
tiocwhuen, comerialhigh school.s or " Unive

'ftiere ar alo agriultural schooôls uimilar in type
îiu1til and comrilseries, but they are not ai
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illustration of the provision made by a town for
shall quote the case of Chenitz, a manufactur-
th 206,000 inbabitants. Ini 1902, it had 27 pri-
à with 32.,000 schiolars, 15,500 of whom. are boys.
601 teachers, of whom 460 are males, with from
holars in each class. There were eight continu-
s, industrial and commercial, with 3,429 seholars.
re was a more teehnical continuation sehool for
ffi 1,630 seholars and several trade sehools for
lors, innkeepers. There was a Real-Gymnasium
t 300 and a Realschule with at least 200 scholars.
ary technical schools include a weaving school
olars; the Kônigliche Gewerbe Akademie (Royal
emny), one of the highest types of secondary scien-
al schools, and the " Technische Staatlehranstalt "
nicai Institute), which, gives lower grade courses
:)jects as building, milling, dyeing. It has 627
,here are then in the city schools at least 35,500
dI in the continuation schools 5,000 additional.
~iding principles of the German educational sys-
eadth anid thorougliness. The boy with only a
àiool education bas had a very thorough training
)jecta wbich he has studied, and his studies have
enough to make hlm a good and intelligent

bat bas struck me perhaps more than anythÎng
ing in contact with the German artisan-and this
st universal comment of those who, corne in con-
rn-ia the general high level of intelligence. One
undoubtedly contributes to, this 18 the entire, or
re, absence of examinations, which enables the
eâch and the pupil to study with the idea of per-
uirement of the useful and practical parts of each
1 perinits a much wider cultivation of individu-
originality in thougbt and in expression than
=der our examwination system. This is especially
secondary schools, in which even the final exam-
almait entirely conducted by the staff, and heme,
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too, wid. play to individuality may be given both ii
and acquiring.

Tiiouhns is the motto of the eecondary
sool. The object is to turn out highly qualified
and it le to the practical aide that the greatest ai
giwn, and even in the theoretical instruction itiç
application is never lot siglit of. For example, ii
organc chexnistwy to dycrs, the concrete exauxpl
to illustrate theory will, where possible, be chosen

igor related industries. Great care is, however,
to bst the. pupll's ability, already developed in
scbool days, to thiuk for himseif and in bis ow-n %~
ie epeciUy acbleved by glving much freedom. to t]
ln the. carng out of the. practical work prescribed

Iu the. Technical High School, while thoroui
equipmetis essential, the. effort le made to give ti

fedmcompatible therewith so that each man nu
the knowlsdge euseutial ln bis own way. I the
w'otk whui forme the. moet important part of hies o
dom of m.tbod is widely allowed. The courses aý

finiely oundd ud set, as are those to wLch w.
tomd. Oneof0 the. staff may t&lce some student
them to aid him iu some experiment which he is cai
In th final ywa, at least, the. student is given pieci
te do, sud iu tii... h. is thrown much upon hie own
He i ople to learn toconsult books and revic

obtan te iforatin neded from them. In A pi
the gyme the. prmise lie shows, the greater wiil b
çmet wit hm, lnformaily discussing the difflouli

hav lra in is work, the. theory involved, su(

pmetSl ppliatinli mind, and further stil wil

-age âat, withth curmnof"eabg
sciece wouIi b. .xalt.d at the expense of practic
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detrimeut of practical application; that researchi
i theoretical and not in technical advance. Sucli
rlies sueli a pamphlet as that of Holzapfel, pub-
,93, and evidently led to its publication, for the
nphasizes is that the application of theoretical
mnust ever be greater than it8 acquirement. This
so generally recognized that no longer is even the
instruction in these schools given by men Who
oughily in toucli and in syinpathy with its technical

Riedel and others sound the new note for ad-
aiming that not only sliould they bave in mînd
al application but the economical features of its
pplication-
rtunately for Germany there eists in the Uni-
e antitheýsis of tbis, attitude. Here it is frankly
that the main thing to strive for is the advance
»vledge. The student at the earliest moment is
with this end in view. lie is, as soon as possible,

of research, and cnly if he promises well does he
ttention. If not, lie sooner or later succeeds by
,oes elsewhiere. The teacher bas ever in mimd the
ie jstudent may not be fitted to work well in this
iubject while excellent at something else, or even
ffie influence of some other teacher be may succeed.
Ostwald points out so truly, it is not necessary

sliould be perfect in every side of the subject which
to study; that, for example, there is room for

hoc bave quite rudimentary mathematical abilities.
,'hole provinces of chenmistry where mathematics
4ded, whilst there are others where they are ab-
gential. Breadth 18 no longer so necessary as
and perseverance.
ft point to which I would draw attention is the
lationship existing 'between the sciences and the
Although the reorganization of education in

may be said to date from the reconstruction
after the battie of Jena (1806), and teclinical

125
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uchools existed in a few cases before that tinte
deveopmet of itis scientific and technical li

conte till nearly haif a century later. lEngi
industrial development accompanied, and was

expesson0f, the development in mechanics and
cation of mechanicu to industiy. The flowering of
industrial d.velopxuent was due to the advance r£

chemns.Uofmnzn, who was once chemiat to,
Mfini, and director of a school of Chemistry in L
recslled au Profemsor ini 1843 to Bonn, and lad the
of the anilie dye industry by bis researches. Hem~
by a long Uine of billiant experimenters, Lauth,

Fich rsrebe, and Liebermann, and Baeyer, ail c
to the knowledge of the chemistry of dye-stuffs.
as tes. diseoveries were nmade, processes for thel
tchnical application were cailed into being. '
intimate personal relationship betweeu the ekili
in the inanufactuning house and his former teac
Univeraiioe that made this possible. Germny n
tue world wlth fine chemica]. of ail kinds. Ei
fMcturig chiem1st in Gerixany realizes the value,
eoeial uch, aud is at any tinte ready to put his wi
expert force and the resources of his establishmq
on auy problem or test that may possibly prov
I àhall ive two ezamples wbich are known to myse,

obeùst ffccededini 1890 ini isolating fron theb
glad of the. body an active principle. On. of
Taamn, in the employ of a firm 0f manufacturir

Thei prparaionwa8 the first and best Vo b. cc
tnd. Il ia doubttul if itlibas ever been isolated

inrar lu ita citemical constitution. Prof. Mè3
burg, ~ l &4«edt large înanufacturing cheri

ln Bosobet ths the question could b. settled, perhi
paring sthtalychemicals of both sget
The. house put some of ita experts to work, aud at
sevenil monthe lb.y had prepared a series of bc
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ested. A trial of their action showed Meyer which
.Unfortunately the body could not be got pure

roceu was too, complex to, make it au yet available
ercial use. Again, Dunbar, prof essor of hygiene

irg, waa expermenting in the attempt to produoe
dn for hay-fever and haed had partial success, but
e use of thorough-bred horses to, complete hie work.
d to a manufacturer of somewhat similar prepara-
hi. put the needed animais and the resources of his

r and staff at hie disposai. The experiments were
a remedy wus produoed. Dunbar published the
of ita manufacture. The technical details were

sed, and the firma will probably alone manufacture
xiii, though other fime could do so, did they care
>ut the. necessary technique. These are two quite
mples of what is happening every day and every-
Germany. The manufacturera have realized how
benefit is which they have reoeived, and they are
do anything in their power to aid the scientiat,

ie b. theorist or technician. They feel, too, even
ne and money be lost in many cases, yet in the end
je recouped by being the first in the field with some
,portant preparation or technical method. They
c, that such time is flot wasted, as it je actually
g their employés' knowledge and technique, and
tly increuing their usefuinese, and that it je abso-
eary for their experts to be, and remain, in close

à thoee in the van of scientiflo and technical scien-

V. B. HiUEESor;
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ýST of us have growxi up, or grown old, rE

.arly impression that De Saussure inventec'
rag, if not Mont Blanc itself. But there i
ons aud even " recorded attacks " belonging
the. days of tus " father of mountaineerin

y Hlstory of Meuntaineering," Sir Fredez
)rneintrst traditions: notably howin 1
y an unsuccessful a.ttempt wft8 made te rea
the Roche Melon, 11,600 feet high; and lic
later, tiie mountain was climbed and a

ýs summit. He tells us, too, that Leonar<
,d aconsiderable height on thelfmain chain
ag Italy and France; also, that there is te 1
in the. Monta Rosa range, at an altitude ef

uthentic hiswory, however, begins with Coni
lar of the six$*eenth century, himself writizig
c> veysceul seientific climbing of the.

-montanswas accomplished until De
He mdenet the . &st but the. second'ascE

in 1787. The. first te sesie the. height was
amesat who tred its virgin summit in 17
w. herMn lanc called " a lady's meuj

ioercould they corne again, might c
ýaineerin " limbing-made-easy.'
trneto say, Englaud initiated organize

iodrn ounainerigas the " noble sper

ffire ùay' tustivitioes Six years befere, A
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ufng memory, with three young Oxoxilans and sixteen
b ad achieved the summnit of Mont Blanc. Srnith

a exggerted, sensational account of it ln Blackwood's;
surd reading it is to present-day climbers. Two years
Le published a book, now preserved as a curiosity in
nrrative; but no one now names hlm as maountaineer.
o turned the experience to profitable account, making
£30,000 ln six years. It took the form of a spec-
r eztertalument, the " Ascent of Mont Blanc " in
lun Hall, with pictures, " patter songs and St. Bernard

In~ every sketch of early mountaineering, Smith
,a performances are matter for ridicule. Nevertheless
; bis just due as one who aroused iu England an interest
wmtaiueerlng. Albert Smîths are always with us, and
rntnue tilt mountain-cimbing shal be no more. They
1er use besides furnishing amusement to, the genuine
of bigli altitudes courageously won; sucli winning

ng i auy real climaber the virtues of humility and

he orignal Alpine Club was organized with 31 members,
ilfction being somewhat general: " Mountain expe-

3 or contributions to alpine literature, science, or art."
:)Wt of the club was written down as " the promotion of
deüwsbip among mountaineers, of mountain-edimbîng

ioiti-exploration throughout the world, and of
knowedgeof the mountains through literature, science,
I' t was in no sense a national society, as were most
EuroeanAlpine Clubs whiclx followed. For some

here was no permanent place of meeting, but in a year
,wr nearly 100 memnbers, and a half -century after,
had' grwu to 668. And tixe little one lias become a

Sina vr genuine sense, for the catalogue of moun-
rii club i existence to-day covers twenty-six pages
ýamp1etrepriuted from the Alpine Journal. There
e i Enlad, four in Scotland, 15 in Switzerland, 24
Zy 26 i Austria, and Il ln Germany. Even in China

in a Mountaineeriug Club; there are two in India; one
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each in Spain, Japan, Belgium, Holland, Sweden, e
Zealand; four ini Ruesia; 10 in France; two in Norç
in Africa; and half-a-dozen in America, the latest 1:
Alpine Club of Canada. The combiued membershil
over 200,000.

Notwitbstanding this great number and variety
coaiatons, the parent retains its original and
arbitrary appellation, " The Alpine Club."' It is
expect members of similar clubs in the very lands
i»g the. " thrlling regions of thick-ribbed ioe " neaw
alpine operations, to so differentiate ini naming
Alpine Club. lIt lias been, and continues tc> b. a
club. Eminent scholars and men have been among j
biers, and have cortributed to its valuable official
sud to the. splendid Alpine literature of the languagE
of ou ownu mounitains are named for its veteran (
Moumt Bail for its tirst President; Mount Mumm.iry
wbo cest bis life in attempting an unknown peal

Hmlyas; Mount Douglas for the nobleman bI
Witympes cn es of the Matterhorn; Mount E
tii. British rbaao at Washington, ancther

suierad Preuident; besides Forbes, Freshfleld,
snd other peaks for equaily daring mountaineers.

Th finst publication of the Club was " Peaku
and Glcer» (1859>, being an accounit of a serie <
ràon by .om o! its scientific members. It went intd
edtions, and a second volume of new matter under I

expriece, b cimbrswhoee aim wss to become a
wit rokad glacer, sud nove, as the Swiss gzid

sele. It wus not ustil 1863 that the Club bea a
ora, " TeApn Journal," wbooe early nuumbers
in tii. caaou of ra books, anid command lare

extededits oporations over the whole wotld, au
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the Journal are valuable scientific monographs.
these records have proved how the mountaineer-

1er succeeds in discovery where the mere explorer
o, they have given a sober and accurate estimate
ageus, with much valuable information regarding
precautions and clîmbing equipment. From a
reoently issued by Mr. Whyxnper, and reprintiag
members in 1859, when the Alpine Club was scarce
Dld, it is interesting to, note the names of Matthew
asile Stephen, Professor Tyndall, Joseph Chamber-
the distinguished publishers, John Murray and
oegmans. Among the Scottish members was one
lefecha3l, not yet a shrine. In the professions,
were conspicuous as they are in the Alpine Club

Mr. Whymper's name was not yet on the roll,
mery's, Çolhe's, and the rest of the younger
[pinists who foilowed after.*
imet of these to do any chmbing in the Canadian
he BLev. W. Spotswood Green, F.R.G.S., of Dublin,
88, eleven years before the'advent of Swiss guides,
opographical pioneer of the Selkirks. Mr. Green
number of peaks, among them Mt. Bonney, Mt.

kd a spur of Mt. Macdonald. He failed to reach the
8fSr Donald, but traversed a number of glaciers

paes, notably the Illeciilewaet Glacier and Neye,
kan Glacier and Pass to Geikie Glacier, and the
er aud Pass. But ail these would be as nothing
8perating difficulties of dense forest, failen timbers
s club of the virgin valleys. Before leaving the
,Mr'. Green got a glimpse of Lake Louise.

now the exploiting of both RoIdes and Selkirks by
rom England and the UJnited States wus only a
time. These seized the short suinmers year by
bing, exploring, anid discovering those wonderful

.m d o the original members; Mfr. Chamnberlman, and Sir Alfred Wilha, th
à$ " Alpine Jubile dinner in Lincoen'a Inn Hlli loaned by the. B$Mno ior8f
a tOe Lo4rd (Ck Jutice ci EnLad and t,,. Preéldent of the, Alpine Club of
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vaiheys, lakes, rivera, and mountaini., now well knoi
Donald was cênquered by two members of the Swis
Club; but for a decade and more, English and A

sesking the sources of rivera and ice-rivers south of t
way and far nortb towards the " icy privacies of tb
No volunteer-climbing was attempted by Canadiai
scentsa fs were mnade being by governmeut-eurveyoi
reporta were official. On the other hand, member,

EnhhAlpine Club and the American Appalsobji
wrte the. records in magazines and books; and lima
Canadisn Alpine Iiterature, the more notable volum,

di lieRociesof Canada," by W. D). Wilcox; " Cli
Explorations in the Rockies," by Mesrs. Col. ai
fild; ad " The Heart of lhe Canadian Roecies," by
Jaus Outram. Those works concerning lhe e
tory lb.th Rocky Mountains, sucli as Ross Coz'. J1

P& aer Epedition, and Sir Sandford Fleming
wbill being invatuable ini a Rocky Mountain library
couted in the purely mountaineering literature.

Teebas been but one contribution by a C
"anly 'The Selkrk Range," by Mr. A. O.Wheèler,]1

of he omiionTopographical 8urv6y. Mr. Wlu

hereandthee a anaianfeit the repros.ch of Canadia
to aainapn fields sougit so eagerly by

Armica Clb, henfour yeas old. Happily il on]
sucha popoitin$0 &w&ken Canadians to natio

132
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love tem wefl, a strong opposition, rooted deep ini British
Suinet, wa8 expressed against thiat kind of a club. There

weetwo objections. The name " Anean " was not
Amwoicn ini a geographical sense, nor could it be, sinoe the

geompM-alhad long been swallowed by thie national signi-
fiane. 'The Executive of the American Club suggested a

c .088 soa w read "The Alpine Club of North Ainerica."
An doubtles they would have remnoved the second and
eh objection-nameiy, an outspread cagle above a glacier-

nmntin e thieir crest, but by this timne Mir, Wheeler was
.nvioed of the willingness and capacity of Canada for
o.gaizsd mountaixieering on ber own accounit.

For five months the propaganda wen<t forward by private
contpondnceand by public appeal, on rntional, oethetic

an tjia grounds, in the columns of the Manitoba Free
prm It wa ascertained that at least thiirty Canadians

msquaIified for active membership, and delegates met for
«prg&ation in Winnipeg, MIarch 28th, 1906. One of these

so qaliiedwas a school boy whio had attained the surmxit
Of MontRéctor-a splendid and difficuit mountain 11,120

(Mt above sea-before he was fourteen. Since then, several
b .wav qualified, one of whom was only nine years old.

IMe meeting for organization was enthusiastic. I)ele-
ptswre preent fromn Halifax to Vancouver. Naturally
,Mr.Whelerwa. elected President; and the Rev. Dr. Eerd-
d= ofClay and Prof. Coleman of Toronto, both veterans

intb limlitod Canadian-Alpine sense, were made Vioe-Presi-
deu By virtue of bis early and intimnate connection with
" Mounan and with that picturesque episode on Roger'o

pýwi 1883, told so charmingly ini bis " From Old wo New
Wutinser"&Sr Sandford Flerming, K.CM.G., was chosen

pâ&S. Heas becamne an associate memnber, qualificationas
fo ht Idnd of inembership, being merély one of dollars-

twfv monually.
It objecte of the Club are defined ini the Constitution,
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promotion of scientific study and
alpine and glacier regions.
ultivation of art in relation to mounls
education of Canadiaus to an appr
n heritage.
mucouragement of the mountain-cra
w regions as a national playground.

peevtion of the natural beauti
ýes and of the fauna and flora in thi
nterchange of literature with other
orgeizations.

of operations is not confined to C
o ever3r alpine region ini the world.
>k in its nucleus of a library
ing"; and of the volumes already
1 with the Canadian mountains.
Jion for active menibership involveE
an ten thousand feet above sea-le-
Le region in any part of the world; oi
acientific value to Rocky Mountain
ae ia five dollars, and a 1f e-menilx
There are now three life-memnbers.

honorary members, notably Prof
te American Club, Col. Laussedat o
eand the Right Hon. James Bryce.

tbers, besides Sir Sa.ndford Flemiàng, a
Ir. Bryon E. Walker, Mr. J. D. Pattez
ao a very active member, and Rai

unbeto take any part in the out
rthe Club, but psy two dollars ay,

lictios; nd graduating members,
=eactive members, but are flot YE

n two years to do so under the Club
laio is ot renewable.

la to the moot important agesv
The constitution provides for an ar
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a bief summer session of a school of mountaineerinig.
ed in some strategical place whiere graduatiug memi-

y qualify for active mnemberslp, and Nw here ail mem-
L7 foregather for dimbing and mounitaini-study. In
ver one hundred persons, besidles guides, outfitters,
vante, were lu camp by thýe mnargin of the littie lake
wooded summit of Yoho Pass; in 1907 it wa8 Paradise
writh 150 climbers; and ln 1908 it will be Roger's Pass
rery heart of forests and glaciers in the Selkirks.
aoe summer camps are a great uudertaking, involving
1 adroit admninistration. It would require conslder-
ice to give au accurate account of the solid achieve-
g> crag-craf t and snow-craft by Canadians of valley and
ri the inountains about Yohio Valley and in the Lake
reion. Old elimibers were amazed. The climbing
c glacier excursions are arranged witb inilitary pre-
mnd ail la conducted %rith order aud decency. The
;sad even luxury, especially under the diniug canopy,
nder; and the cost is a trifle, compared wlth moun-
ng on an independent basis. Added to this, the Rail-
wpsny grants transportation equal Wo one fare fromn
-t of Canada Wo the station nearest the camp, when the
and bis impedimenta can be carried by ponles provided

manaemet. Ail professions are represented ln the
Lel of the Club, and the camp-fires are an interestig

It is by the blazing logs that the annual meeting
and the affairs of the Club discussed. la Paradise
it wa8 decided Wo build a club-house in Banff, where
4-qarters oughit to be.
one attending the annual meet of the Alpine Club of
oen ever forget it. A iiew aud unlcnown world is

d to dwellers ln cities and places where life la elther
ml grind or an eternal show. And Canadians have a
) seek refreshment of life ln these remote places of
&able beauty and grandeur witbin their own wide,
id Aithougli we know that thirteen lakes of mar-
colour lie about the base of Mount Assiniboine, the

135
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1*71 of the Rockies; and that one hundi,
f the ?Railway, stretches a snowfield coverin
quare miles at a mean elevation of 10,000 f
I aending down glaciers to every point of the
hi we know that hianging alpine meadowE
,all's larch alternating with wintry pass(
e to be seen and loved for the climbing; yel
n playing at discovery. The Rocky Mounta
~la extends 600rmile from the Foothilsto t
.nthe 49th. parailel toas far north " as a

iAlpine Club is not for boasting, but for p
imouixtain sceuery and that passion for ti,

orne to all who study alpine mountains,
or amateurs. In ail alpine literature, no Mo
ng is to be found than that of Tyndall; no<t
e Se hilmseif. In the Canadian Club
Sad art sections. These will naturally
.cUivitioe more ulowly than the popular r

,cinwhleh has made amazing pregress. '
at peset writing, is over 325, a fair p
lis.Threisaanlat o lady hall bea9

»xngte Meet, if the committee of phyi
iô adie ginst ber state of health. Th

W clmbes ad no e'vil rsuits have follo,
cs.I do not think it would b. wiue for ai

ne inone Sun, no matter how nimble, su.
mgeu hemay be. The Swisguidesin th

mphicl Suvey» are aiso fine rgmn

yeae ndmore And ince climbing begi
,êoe fe aone baa been lost1 and that b~
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& .a$ly climbers had to, endure a good deal of scoffing,
mma came to their defenoe with bis fine writing on

%in &cenery. Pioneers i Englatid were ridiculed and
oJiah naines, but they pursued the sport with serene
ee In Canada it has not been so. A sympathetie

t has been awakened, and the eyes of many turned
a the Rocies. To know niouutains, îs to love them
never loves the fair scenes of lower altitudes. And Wo

mounainsone must wander in their hidden recesses,
mb--sartngforth on the day's ascent ere the stars

i the. dawn whiteus; cutting steps in the frozen rivers
: dw tbeir channels, and scaling their crags, i those,
[ae where clouds form and lightnings are loosened;

Dg t te valleys weary but triumphant. There is no
ion lbk mountaineering for hardship and pure delight.
a no exaltation like the exaltation of high, white soli-

And taxis ia the way Wo know mountains. In our day
eut picautionB give a sober colouring, a new per-
* to the "bright face of danger." It is none the less
tig oaly mafer.
wod mor: The Alpine Club of Canada lias boundless
ir its money. The. club-house must be built and
d; hutsmust b. built at remote places and new trails
wit ransient bivouacs erected where needed. Also,

ry mpotat that the library be augmented by valu-
pn worka. Hitherto, books have beeni the gifts of

ELIZABETH PARKZE R
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'E cae of the innrity shareholder liaB beei
of recent years so prominently before public
Borne acceunt of hie legal and practical
b. in sesson. It ie ac<cordingly the purpe
a, without going into detail, te point out
i by *hich the relative powers and riglits ol
ntemets iu a corporation are governed, anç
with a few modifications, the grand old rut. t]
bi regulates the whole matter.
n the firet place, when any oue takes mli
,mtion, h. irnjlicitly agrees that he will mx
sts therein to the honest will of the ma
as the majority dees flot attempt te go hE

corersofthe charter in sucli a way as t
alter the corperate existence. From th

that in all matters of internai aaee
er rgts are net trngesdor impa
dltyls su m, and that, even if itact i
sUe, unes in fraud of the xninority, cannc
Nior will the. courts even interfere lu suc]

es; the reaon for their inaction being ci
,nth folowing dictumn of au English Oouri

'Ifth tin cmpaiedof is athing whié
e th malority of the. compauy are entitlo
r somthing bas been doue irregularly P
rit of the oompany are eutitled te do
f sontigbas been doue illegally w
dlty of the cornpsny are entitled te do

canbe o usenhin g a litigation. boi
aeend of *hich le only that a meeting 1

1, snd then ultimately the xnajority gets ft
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at in an Ontario case where the ruleS of a
required a two-thirds vote of the shareholders

onera1 meeting to ratify a certain act of the
and where this ratification was flot given, it
that the act stood and could flot be impeached,

ece showing that the required ratification could
wve beeu obtained.
àn it follows, froni the general rule of majority
,nce, that only the majority may determine whether
pany has been wronged by any transaction or
id whether it should take legal stepe to recover
y b. due to it. In other words, corporate wrongs can
lied by thie comnpany only; and the company in

being the xnajority, the minority is powerless on
F. The. reasoning by whîch we are brouglit to this
n waa well set out by their Lordships of the Privy
n the. well1-known case of Earle vs. Burland. For
appear at first siglit that if in any case the alleged
me to the. company might have been inflicted by the
-qoe who controlled the majority of its voting
id tha.t if these persons, as rnight be expected,
o take proceedings in the company's name against
m, the. Courts would in equity allow the rninor-
iiôlders in their own naine but on the company's
o baing an action in redress. And so indeed the
rili do, but the mninority's privilege in such a
1barren one and dies as soon as it lias stepped

mer matters of procedure. For obvious1y the
shrhlers when acting on behiaif of the company

ave a greater righit to relief than would belong
ampany iteif. But the comnpany as a whole is
y the. acte of its majority, unlesa the inajority
g fraudulently or beyond the corporate powers;
ompany cannot avoid the consequences of any

ch blud it. At the sanie time lu the case that
confierigthe grievance cau only arise frorn

mn-wtncelu which the nriajority have concurred.
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The.fore in this very case the mninority shareholdera
be prevented from doing anything for the. cor
by juat tiioe circunistanees that atone could giv
the. riL to act on ita behaif.

So t.hat the. only acts thut the minority m
train ame tes. which.tasrs or impeuil the
powe and those which are in fraud of the uni
Qown igtji What~ thisOi1 the mnng o>f the
phnoe? When are the. acts of the. ia jority fra
and when are tiiey Iegally honest? In answeui

qu"onwe must preface by saying that th
boesty is uisd in this connexion rather ln th
book uene of an outspoken worldly wisdomn strivi
*bat one cniesthe. best policy for oneseif

obuodousor injurious it may 13e to one's neii
Heoeth motives or the. seif-interest of the. j

in don any act wiih is within the competencE
coraanycannot b. calted in question. The fi

a dmmhlderbau a particular interest in the.
matro a oertain resolution doos not debar hi-sn hi voting power to carry it. Even if I

dinbtorwer Prclued.from entering iuto sucli

m4erft n that of the. company, yet, if the. c
wem ompten to pas the reslution, h. as a aha

may w hi voting power te, seur. a mnajority
go ta ui th. caeto a transportation comp

that te venor h a hld the. majority of the. shar

cotpbded.In hi case il was in ail probability t
of be rSfltie prchh. wbioh enabled the.

to by afft in number of shares tratfy tt
acton; and th opn not only bougt tiie si
him at hi ow prc but practicaily gave hlm th

140
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bled hlm te influence iV against iLs previous wîfl.
àer interesting application of te saine principle is
e Onltario case of Ritchîe vs. The Verinillion Mining
, Jiere certain large shareholders in te Canadian
ompany, a ueighbouring competitor, bought up,
Iing interest in te Vermilion Company, and pro-
> sell the latter's property Vo the former at te
rate possible, for te express purpose of des-
competition. The only circumstance that pre-
ie sale was te fact that iL was attempted at a

te year when Vhe property wau noV in a fit
to be inspected by otiter intending purcitasers

ht bld bigher for iL than iLs rival. Otiterwise
àWion Company's property could have been sold
wr lose for al te shareholders, save in so far
âjoriLy gained by being aL te saine ime share-
,f the rival corporation. The suit was taken by
ity shareholders. In te course of te judgement
rio Court of Appeal said: "The affairs of a coin-
wt b. inanaged according Vo te judgement of
)rity of shares, by which te direc Lors, te
body, are elected; and se long as Wit is done
it cuiuot be preven Led or undone merely be-
may be disadvantageeus to a minority of te

IV ia said that te defeudants, whe control
xeout of a total number ef 2,400, are selling

ety net so muchin lte intereste ef te de-
cmay as in te interests of te Canadian
omay, anotiter Mining Company operating in

bouuhood ef te defendaut cempany's lands, in
y are large shareitolders; and net only se but

r ction la or will be minous to the defendant
That may be even se, and yet if te Coin-

the hegal power Vo make te sale, as I thiuk
be lantifsare wititeut remedy.

Pendr vs. Lu8bington (1877), 6 eh. D. 70, at p.
1,M.R., said 'nall cases of titis kind, where
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me- xecs their rights of property, they exer
rights from some motive, adequate or inadequate; ai
.Jways oonuidered the law to be that those who,
rights of property ame entitled to exercise them
tbefr motives may be for auch exercise. There ia,

Ba o no obligation on a shareholder of a compaz
his vote merely with a view to what other per

coadrthe interests of the company at large. I
iight if h. thinka fit to give his vote f rom motives 01
tnp 0< wbat he considers hie own interest.' The

grieanceis that the defendants, other than the.
am llshrehldrsin arival company and have ac

the ehares of the, defendant company except eightoe
expes purpo.s of preventing the. defeudant comp
oenng up its mines and carrying on its business.
ther la very st.rong evidence that suchi was the i
the dfndants in acquiring the stock. That i
have been done as long ago as 1890, and althoul
deal had previously been done by the former aho
lnueeopn the, property by sinking shafts aué
tg ore, nothing whatever bas been done sixico
i lso sme ovidouce that one motive of soni

defen" lu in akng proceedings for a sale of
pety 18W toet rid of the. plaintiffs. But 1 do Y
the chage, if proved, would entitie the, pIa:J

maitan hi action if the. company has pow.

Clly, the, the majority niuy b. actuate(
-'s oel mi,~ and their acts may b. c

damag W toth minority; yet if those formai

kwüg t bnefcil rst, they cannot b..c

At ti pont how.ver, an important d
must be made. In the a. t. *hich we h

th. coemy's prprty not only witli the. inter
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ie effect of suspending for an indefinite period
s, even of abandoning, the purposes of the

But had the inajority attempted to, go
i it sold the company's whole excistence and
vented its being continued by some subse-
àase of rnini*ng lands, the Courts at the
instance would have annulled the transaction.
ajority nlay bring the Company to dispose,
Se being, of its base of operations, its source
and even of its ineans and instruments of
but nothing less than the whole body of

i cmii oeil those capital assets of a corporation
le it an any time to, carry out the object for
ras formed. A shareholder binds bis invest-

Lspecified purpose; and any act, such as a
whole business or of the whole of the assets,

r act, which if persisted in would render the
liable to a forfeiture of its charter, may be

,ven by a minority of one. Such acts, how-
reventable not as being fraudulent of the riglits
writy but as being a violation of that contract
the shareholders mutually enter when stock

d, the contract that the common property
ed for certain purposes and no other.
manner, too, such an act as would change or
object of the company to any serlous extent,
equally preventable, not as being fraudulent
rag ultra rires and in violation of the stock-
itractual expectation and right.
fnition, therefore, of what constitutes fraud on
le majority must be so narrowed down as to ex-
ich &ct,@ as nuight conceivably be done by the
of ahareholders acting as an unanimous interest,
manner, and looking for an equal distribution
irts of the advantages or dîsadvantages of beung a
jhe corporation. That, on the other hand, ail acte
üiy which do not answer to this description might
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b. osiee fradulent we are hardly prepared t<
the prsentat. of our law on the subjeet; but oujr
that even if such a definition could be taken as q
it would enmbrae oiity a small proportion of tho.
wbih niluorities have nowadays such frequent cause
plan. The. Courts would certainly intervene at the
oft1he miuority to prevent the directors niisapplying c
profite for their own ends, or disposing of any ast
allowing the. minority to share in the. consideratiou,
th proerty of tiie comnpany to one party of sh&
and throwing the. debts upou the. remiainder. But

man caes nay not the majority shareholders us

fluece n acorporation te gain some persoual p
éao-ed in by their fèllows, without in any way cornu
th. prêhibited area? In the case of the. ship, for
*hilh it la tru. that the. ompany at the. bidding of

mmb.ns wasted its substance by paying mucli more
necmr for its purchase, yet since, as a shareho1d.j

etoe who oerried tii. vote icet ratably with the. rest,

doe~ acti. cannot be considered iu legal terrns a
lent. And luthe sam way, with regard to the. Veri
in Copany, the fact that certain shareholders pin

h luesi a rival corporation la legally quit. ex

-on of ve the mnrity let no more than th.
Adhetandhs t.epit that we wih toei
in eae -u it was this accidental and etaeu

Wht h tepractial impotof this tate

doncwiththe ommn twDert: ad a corporai
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r object may be to, depreciate and even to ruix
tion whose shares they own. These conditions
mally becoming more frequent under the regime

called modern finance. The speculator, knowui
ets of this new science as the "magnate," Îa weU
me. JUntil bis appetite for corners, pools, deale,

ombiessyndicates, and ail kcinds of manipula-
-eeu a8uaged, the promises that may have induced
limited means to tie up their whole substance in

me have littie chance for consideration. The ai-
u-- or four stockholders may change the fortunes
and; the quarrels of two may destroy the fruit
r patient enterprise; and ail the while the omail
r can do nothing but either accept the sacifice
wt or retire from hie investment in despair.
a for instance, out of many possible exanples,
atest innovation, the merger; and consider the poui-
ornail hôlder during the course of such an operation.
dure is generaily as foilows. A large company
with powet to acquire the shares, debentures and
relUa the whole business of ail companies carryîng
in mnufacture or trade. Such a corporation is
Litse1f and its existence consists entirely in the
its plans for absorption. Inasmuch then, as such a
rôle the. transfer of ail the businesses of the various

conerndthe consent of ail the stockholders la
id must be secured at any cost. Hence the 1is
he part of the new syndicate îa to obtain control
any shares as possible i the several conipanies
auin a stampede. This generaily necesaitate
Imount of patient work until at least znajorities
ive been acquired in the conipanies addreeaed. A
any is then employed to issue to ail the shareholdeus

guînariingthe facts just mentioned and offering
e iheir shares on behalf of the absorbing Company
i pe cent of their value in bonds, so much in pre-
k, and a very smail proportion in common stock;

lu
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usurng them at the same time that as soon as aUlth
bave been tiius acquired the business and the prp

theComanywill ho transferred to the merging Corpma
and the. requisite mortgages created in favour of the
What thon is the position of the small holder wheu sui
oosifronted by mach a circular? Theoretically, of coei
maight refus to seil hua shares, and the consolidatin
b. baulked for want of an unanimous consent to the. t
of the property. But with a niajority of shares a
apinst him and the. powers of the majority in or
affare being such as we have already explained, the
would slmply be a state of affairs within the Comp

inoeble and so damaging to the value of hie holdinq
he would be forced to give ln by just those reewsmi
*ner8 that would have impelled hlm to hold ou
however, h. agre to selU bis 8hares he will not be muci
off. If he was a milnorityshmrholder before, what wil
now wîtb. only the. smallest proportion of his sharE

purhamther ihares at 150 pe cent of their par
ufplos, 100 per centlin 6per cet 40year goId

35 pe cent in 7 per cent prefemrd stock, and only

a lom of voigpow, but, umtil the mege

tiný heprpetyto b rorgaedfor the bonids wi

nukii guh acà.ab.put uponlit. At theoan
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mlidatiom regardiess of the many disadvantages
ýght entait. These disadvantages coùtd be ex-
)on ai considerable length, but our object is merely
at the miuority shareholder is practicalty heiples in
a of this sort. As far as hes concerned, if they
Lhey are doue. And who gain by the transaction?

>rootrsof the new schemie and those who were
Lt alu i with their plans by special inducemnents.

kot the mninority shareholders who, having hiad no
knolegeas would bave enabled themi W put

in a like advantageous position, must suifer for
-anoe. Aud the more prosperous their compauy,
vill they suifer in the averaging process that will
take place. Any reduction of competition will

y the necessity Wo strike a medium interest return
)e uccssut company and the company in poor

anding. On the other hand, wbat a boon for the
e oen imagine that a certain Company, through
a. or other reasons, may bave been for years unable
idends. W7e can suppose that it might owe somne
ry large sum of money secured by a bond issue
us say, >ur vompany had vainty endeavoured to
are dividendis Wo be won for the shareholders, and

curity obtained by the bauk? The brilhant idea
ee chiefly iuterested that the compauy should be

wihismore successful opponents, with the result
;g aIl round the dividends and the bond security.
mater the gaiu for the unsuccessful corporation,
r the toms for its healthier neighbours. This tow
so *>vlous that out of self-interest no majority
th latter woudd consent Wo such an arrangement

cia iducmetawere oifered to it. But if the
brogh somxe such motives consent Wo the scheme,

aswe pointed out before, the minority must
Tepower of the nmajority in the matter of

ntinso great as Wo d estroy all the value of the min-
re i th matter of corporate alienation. The
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minoeity must either submit to be turned adrift d
in with the will of the rest with no prospect butsa
in earniiigs, a reduction iu security, and a practica
of voting power.

We have now reviewed the case of the mino
holder over a fairly wide field of possible positior
must admit that h. has a grievance. The quest
oeght we to do anything about it, and if so wba
&%rs place we do net consider it necessary to enqul
the. situation of the. minority shareholder shouli
wlth on its own intrinsie merits, for we believe it to
strble that the cause of the xinority shareholder
meaiue the. cause of the corporation itself, ai

etrnget daim to recognition ou that ground. Th,
of *bat constitutes a fraud upon the minority ma,
open te, improvemeut, but if such an improveul

com cief s part ofa general advance in the rep
chaactr o the. corporation, it can only interferi

porte efcny.W. are certainly not going
wlth the. majority eystem of government, for

nofr been devisod no botter compromise betweei
anddemcraicconsent. But we would asic whet

uot be on behaif of the very principle of majority @
tht eouh to proteot. For may it not fairly b

the inoity rehldes chief grievance arim
fact tht he and bis like really constitute the mi

the ruemembr-mjority Mf the corporation pi
wmddbe ovenedby men; whereas it is actuafly n

by paer To say that the. corporation can b
at il b3 y gmie spc tors and that the permaner

in a vetueba mst at stake in itand houli
lUêes ibau. lu ita control. But we entirely
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Lave ail the coutrol, or even so large a proportion
rnpared with bis fellow shareholders as is repre-
lie ratio of his holdings to theirs. The custom. of
>ne vote is equally opposed to the true principlesl
and to sound and conservative finance. Not only
,rests of the great body of shareholders quite un-
1, but the corporation as a whole is flot better
eby. From the corporations point of vîew wisdom
,of its shareholders does not always increase with
i too many cases the larger the holding the greater
s not only the selfishaness but also the recklessness
Br. In too many cases the management is at the
icessant changes to suit the whims of the latest

Energy and means that should be spent upon
e wasted in a kaleidoscopie succession of internal
mal struggles, surprises, stratagems and shocks;
is that only confuse, and compromises that neyer
tracter, reasoning, persuasion,-all that could be
I by more sober influences, count for nothing
dumb argument of 80, many shares. That these

often exist connot be denied; that they are ideal
,y lead to corporate success, who will be so, hardy

ut, therefore, unduly emphasising the point of
,i minority shareholder it ma.y reasonably be
ýt the present system of corporate management
criticism; and that it might be considerably im-
ita own interests. What particular forma the im-
should take, supposing such arguments should
Ithemaselves to those most concerned, we leave
t» determine. Various expedients, both tried

d, might be suggested. The abolition of proxies
prc>poeed. Reference too, might be made to the

system of voting for directors, now in use in
in virtue of whidh a shareholder instead of dis-
e votes by giving them for each of so many direc-
)ut them ail together in favour of one, and in com-
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pany with his friends who compose a minority e
elscton of at Ieast one representative on the board(
But ve shàil content oursel'ves with pointing oui
geea Unes one of two alternatives must be faced

equlites f the. present situation are to have redn
the. power of the. courts to interfere in company mna
at the. instance of mnorities must b. enlarged, or w
given to the. personal element i corporate rule.

The. first proposai, even if it were practical p

of the. difficulty. I an age when people are bel

shfin f rs ibiliity frein private to public ar

But the. oppoite policy should recommend itw
thoe easnsthst mû.e the first objection.
improvemen i th direction of an increase i
of te peso l elment, snd a decrease in the

mr capital, la in lin. with the. best priciples

ratosha notbee mad copulsryprovisions ai
avalaleby whlch stock-holders shail have one vot4

ùur up to ton, but beyond that not more
vot for evr five shares up to a hundred, and b.
aen only on vote for every ten. It may be obj>
inuchacs h ag haeoIder would simply~

veningthi woldb. the. rule that no one shoul,

liW.l orno re)nit, no grat sympathy is

their
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,Id at st play that part which they ouglit to, play
sensible regulators of human aif airs.

)e objected that time would be 'wasted and the
endered less effective by puttmng sucli an access
ito the bands of the less important shareholders,
i be answered that after ail the least of them have
tted into the corporate f old; while on the other
i. wildest use of their new found liberty they

ùight neyer equal the astoundîng impracticality
ýeucy of the higlier finance in1 some of its aspects.
than that; as things are 10W, the petty share,-

ving notbing to gain by attending, stays away in

i from the meeting of hie company and consequently
ig of the details of its aif airs. But in bad times lie
appears. By bis ignorance lie increases the panie,

ie prestige of his company, embarrasses the directors,
brings about just those troubles that it is desired
The regular attendance at meetings of ail the

trs would not only inuneasurably increase the
,owledge and confidence, but would have a steady-
ice in bad times as well as in good, and sucli an

Scan only be brouglit about by giving to the wille
may corne an appreciable chance of influence.

iin it be objected that such recommnendations, if
ýt, would put too mucli power into the bande of

bad a smail stake in the company, we again would
9,t, for the reasons just considered, the more power
nents in the company have, the more valuable
Ively does their influence become. They at least

iducemnents to be irresponsible. As for the wealthy
>r, let bim be content with the fact that bis dividends
meceed those of hie neighbours in proportion to his
In the matter of management lie, as well as his

iglibours, must yield somethîng in the interests of
ý. When lie insists that bis influence ouglit to, be
me proportion, hie 18 leaving the sure ground of

pciiicy and falling back upon an individualistice
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argument that hais no greater weight intrinsically
of the small shareholder, whoee stake, however lin

rpeet his whole financiat existence. Man for
two are probably equal. If the latter acknowledi
lia. not so many shares, let the former admit t)
no more personality; and it is, ini the last resort, p
character and good-sense that ouglit to have the hE
i the guidance of united human effort. How n
resnable that instead of the self -interest of a
capitalists, instead of the blind cliscretion of ai
tribunal the corporation should be governed by
compromise between its wealth and the practia
of the greatest number of its shareholders. 1
ahould b. made, ail would divide the responsibilty:

attededthemn, ail would share the success.

WA1Rwcx FiEwuING
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ARTIS POLITIQUES EN FRANCE

|AVAIL profond s'accomplit en ce moment dans
artis politiques français. Tous ceux qui suivent,
de loin, l'évolution parlementaire de la République,
apercevoir qu'une période nouvelle s'est ouverte
élections de 1906, et que, tout en conservant leur
ionnel, plusieurs groupements se trouvent en fait
n esprit nouveau. L'heure est donc favorable pour
m passé récent avec l'avenir qui se dessine.
but, dans cet article, est d'abord d'analyser briève-
tuation respective des partis, sous le régime dit
ii prévalut de 1899 et principalement de 1902 à 1906,
ir à la séparation des Eglises et de l'Etat. Nous
ensuite de caractériser les élections de 1906, qui
un point tournant de grande importance. Nous
enfin les orientations nouvelles qui s'ébauchent

>t. Ce sera l'occasion d'observer en raccourci la
itérieure de la France, dans une des périodes les
cmentées, les plus grosses de conséquences qu'ait
a Troisième République.
litique du Bloc doit sa naissance aux troubles
,i accompagnèrent l'affaire Dreyfus. A la faveur
s dont l'armée avait été l'objet, et sous prétexte

dre, " un parti tumultueux, formé des oppositions
us irréconciliables et toujours les plus disparates,
t à l'usurpation du pouvoir; par l'exercice le plus
ire de tyrannie, il avait décrété que n'être pas avec
!tre contre le pays; la Patrie était sa chose, et le

une industrie politique pour laquelle lui-meme
élivré un brevet." 1  Le parti nationaliste (c'est
il prit) ne pouvait manquer, dans un pays aussi

IdI.k-Roueau, à Saint Etienne, le 12 Janvier 1902.
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patriote que la France, de recueillir au premier
nombreux concours. L'esprit nationaliste se répa
dans les milieux les plus divers, chez les radicaux, le
les socialistes même. Mais c'est surtout dans les
partis anti-républicains que son drapeau fit de
Bonapartistes, royalistes de toute origine s'enrôl
enthousiasme dans un groupement qui ne parlait pea
de la République et qui parlait beaucoup de la F
affectait de mépriser le Parlement et lui opposait sa
nation. C'en fut assez pour provoquer dans la Rép
état d'insécurité qu'elle ne connaissait plus depuis I
" Après vingt-cinq ans d'exercice du pouvoir," disail
Roussau dans son magnifique langage," les républie
vaient un sentiment nouveau, l'anxiété du lender
scepticisme apparent et vainement railleur dissimu
certitude d'une agitation croissante. Tout était trou

Telle était la force du mouvement que les mii
publicains en place n'osaient rompre ouvertemen
Les partis de droite avaient retrouvé de ce fait i
qu'ils ne connaissaient plus. A la Chambre, ils parl
menaçaient et se faisaient obéir. Chose plus g
ministration, l'armée, la marine étaient contamir
ds officiers, travaillés depuis des années par la 1
anti-républicaine et cléricale, s'approchaient de
euses frontières où le rspect de la discipline fail

séductions de la révolte.
La situation était inquiétante. Mais elle i

étonner que ceux auxquels l'histoire des dernil
était demeurée inconnue. Depuis la mort de Ga
hommes au pouvoir, sous le nom d'opportunist
modérés, s'étaient insensiblement laissés pénétr
foule de gens qui, de républicain, n'avaient que l<
par une évolution lente et sûre, la masse du pet
neochait de a Rennblone. nar une évolution non

'Lubu l
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or une nouvelle aristocratie. Le type du bourgeois
voltairien, célèbre sous Louis Philippe, a vécu.

peisie française est aujourd'hui conservatrice et
B.
> le vit que trop, en constatant le succès qu'obtenaient
inion, et spécialement dans l'opinion des classes
ux qui tentaient d'opposer l'armée à la République
Lient à leur compte les procédés les plus condamnables
n et de guerre civile. Il fallait une main bien ferme
tre de l'ordre, tant dans la rue que dans les esprits.
alors qu'appelé au gouvernement, par la confiance

ent de la République, M. Waldeck-Rousseau se dé-
gré une répugnance évidente, à prendre la direction
es. Ancien ministre de Gambetta et de Jules Ferry,
cat plus qu'homme politique, il n'avait pas tardé
tonner presque entièrement dans l'exercice de sa
t, où il avait acquis, en même temps qu'une fortune
ble, la réputation de premier orateur d'affaires de son
D'opinion modérée, et presque conservatrice à cer-
-do, il était cependant considéré par tous comme une
ves de la République. Plusieurs fois sollicité de
am la lutte, il s'y était toujours refusé: amateur
sortaman convaincu, il vivait au milieu d'un petit
atimes, distant et un peu dédaigneux. Il était de
ies qui ne cherchent pas le pouvoir et auxquels on
comme un service, d'accepter les honneurs.
fois-ci, en raison de la gravité des circonstances, il

à tenter la bataille; et le 23 juin 1899, il constituait
Ure. L'apparition au Journal Officiel du nom de
orateurs produisit une véritable stupeur. Le nou-
ident du conseil avait eu en effet recours aux grands
Contre la réaction menaçante, il ralliait autour de

le groupes républicains de gauche, y compris les
, et, cherchant d'où venait le véritable péril, il le
d'abord dans les entreprises de révolution césarienne,
at davantage encore peut-étre-dans les manoeuvres
himement clérical qui visait à dominer la République.
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L'étonnement à peine épuisé, les partis prii
positions de combat. La droite, les nationalistes ne
qu'engager une lutte sans merci contre un ministé
but était justement de les réduire. La gauche radi
socialistes, après quelques hésitations, se décidèrent
la nouvelle combinaison. Mais, qu'allait faire le par
ancien parti de Gambetta et de Ferry, puis de Mé
de la République opportuniste? Il se divisa en deu
bien vite séparés par un fossé profond: l'un qui
Waldeck-Rousseau, l'autre qui le combattit ave
comme on fait d'un transfuge, et ne se réconcilia je
lui. Dans ces conditions le ministère n'obtint (
sentant devant la Chambre qu'une pénible major
voix. Les votes, importants à noter, se répartissa
façon suivante:

Pour le ministère: 262 voix, dont 172 radicaux,
rés, 21 socialistes, 8 membres du ministère.

Contre le ministère: 237 voix, dont 104 membre
ou ralliés, 86 modérés 22 nationalistes, 5 socialiste
caux à tendance nationaliste.

Abstentions: 60.
Nous avons insisté sur l'analyse de ce vote,

de ce jour date la nouvelle répartition des partis qui
jusqu'en 1906 et à certains égards jusqu'à mainter
sormaio, pour une longue période, les socialistU
collaborer à la politique gouvernementale. Les rail
rejetés, conformément à leur véritable nature, dans I
de résistance. Les radicaux, parti traditionnel d'<
ne rapprochaient des responsabilités du gouverner
ils n'allaient pas tarder à devenir, par le jeu des éi
la base esntielle. Enfin, élément capital de la si
parti modéré se divisait-irrmédiablement--en i
tions, égals, dont l'une allait tendre à se confond
droite, tandis que l'autre tendrait à se confondr
radicaux. Pendant plusieurs années, il ne devait <
avoir en France de politique de centre, mais au coi
politique de coalition de tous les éléments de dr

16
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léments de gauche. C'est là un point nécessaire à
si l'on veut comprendre la politique du Bloc.

ivité du ministère Waldeck-Rousseau, pendant les
et demi de son existence, peut se résumer en deux
entielles. Il commença par rétablir l'ordre si grave-
iblé. La police assura le calme dans la rue; l'exer-
> ferme discipline restaura l'équilibre des pouvoirs
ministration et dans l'armée. Poursuivant ensuite
re sur son propre terrain, M. Waldeck-Rousseau
le limiter l'influence de la puissance des congrégations
g, trop souvent occupées de politique et contenant
expression " trop de moines ligueurs et de moines
" Après des discussions passionnées fut votée la
e associations, qui soumettait à une autorisation

l'existence de toutes les congrégations, quelles
iment.
:ues mois après, en Avril 1902, le pays était appelé
mcer sur l'action du ministère. Les élections furent
de plébiscite sur l'œuvre de Waldeck-Rousseau: on
ir ou contre lui. Le résultat fut une majorité, petite
le, pour la politique de la coalition de gauche. Le
du conseil eût pu conserver le pouvoir, et il en était
sollicité. Il préféra quitter un poste, accepté au

du péril, et dont il se souciait moins dès l'instant
!»ait plus facile à remplir.
uccesseur, M. Combes, était au moment de son acces-
muvoir peu connu du grand public et même du monde
are. On le savait radical et anticlérical. On
pas qu'il continuerait l'œuvre de son prédécesseur

rait été justement choisi dans ce but. Mais on était
viner l'ardeur, l'entrain et la volonté qui se cachaient
,tit vieillard, aux cheveux blancs, à l'allure volontiers
On avait affaire en réalité à l'un des tempéraments
les plus fortement constitués qui se fussent révélés

p luttes du 16 mai 1877. Le nouveau président du
i tarda pas à en donner la preuve.
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Il commenca par appliquer la loi sur les associati
une fermeté, une rigueur que n'avait pas prévue M.
Rousseau. Si les congrégations charitables de femmn
autorisées à subsister, les congrégations enseignantes dg
et toutes les congrégations d'hommes furent dispers
nouvelle Chambre appuyait M. Combes d'une solide
d'environ cinquante voix, composée de quatre
sévèrement disciplinés (groupes socialiste, radical-s
radical, et de l'union républicaine). Pas une fois,
plus de deux ans, ces troupes admirablement discipl
lui firent défaut. Le pays, du reste, était derrière ses
et les poussait à une vigoureuse action anticléricale E
d'hommes politiques, que leur tempérament eût incli
conciliation, se voyaient obligés par leurs électeurs à
un programme qu'au fond d'eux-mêmes ils réprouvai
ministère Combes fut donc un ministère essenti
démocratique et son chef se trouva être, pendant son
au pouvoir, l'un des hommes les plus populaires qu'eu
la République depuis Gambetta.

La politique anticongréganiste ayant été réalisé
ment, le pays, lancé dans cette voie, se laissa entraîne:
la séparation des Eglises et de l'Etat. Il semble biei
année même avant l'accomplissement de ce grave év4
la masse des électeurs et la grande masse des dépi
voulaient pas. Les uns et les autres redoutaient I
d'une mesure qui, rompant un pacte séculaire, re
l'F4lise une complète liberté d'action et jetterait la Ré-
dans un redoutable inconnu. M. Combes lui-mer
fréquemment déclaré qu'il considérait la séparation
désrable mais prématurée. Il fallut des démêlés
Vatican, sur lesquels je n'ai pas à insister, pour d1
préident du Con1eil à rompre les relations diplomatiq
Romne et, par là meme, à dénoncer virtuellement le eo
L'étude de la séparation était amorcée. Elle se p<

nan relache à travers toute l'année 1905 et la nouvel
promulguée le 11 Décembre de la meme année.
mois auparavant, le ministre Combes était tombé,
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i vote au scrutin secret nommant à la présidence de
re M. Doumer, adversaire déclaré du cabinet. Au
iblic, quelques jours après, le ministère trouva
i petite majorité, mais insuffisante pour gouverner.
i, devant la Chambre plus que devant le pays; car,
nous le disions tout à l'heure, nombre de députés
tériels ne l'étaient qu'en cachette et n'eussent osé
leurs mandants. Assez déconsidéré à Paris et dans
pBrlementaire, M. Combes conserva longtemps son
province. Et c'est réellement sur son oeuvre et
tique que se firent les élections du 6 Mai 1906, dont
s parler maintenant.
veille de cette consultation nationale, l'attitude et
i respective des partis était la suivante.
»upure entre la droite et la gauche restait presque
it au même endroit qu'au temps déjà lointain du
Waldeck-Rousseau. Nationalistes, membres de la
tholique, modérés ennemis du Bloc demeuraient
Alement opposés à la politique suivie depuis sept
ýtefois, dans la lutte, les modérés et les nationalistes
,u à peu passé au second plan, laissant la véritable
de la bataille aux catholiques, groupés en parti poli-
i le nom d'Action Libérale Populaire, car en France
de libéral désigne aujourd'hui les catholiques.
atons d'abord que la mode avait délaissé les nationa-
curs procédés d'émeutes, leurs déclamations patrio-
gérées, leurs polémiques outrancières avaient fatigué

Sans programme sérieusement travaillé, ne sachant
te s'ils devaient se soumettre à la protection cléricale
ier oe patronage parfois compromettant, n'ayant
choisir entre la haine de l'Angleterre et celle de

le, mais ne pouvant cependant les haïr toutes les
fois, les membres de ce groupement usé ne conser-
peu d'influence qu'à Paris et sur la frontière de l'Est.
sjeu partie de leurs anciennes troupes retournaient
tholicisme, soit à un certain radicalisme d'où elles
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La situation des modérés antiministériels ou
était à peine plus facile. Sept ans d'oppositio
rapprochés des adversaires historiques du régimi
à force de voter et de lutter avec eux, ils s'd
pénétrer par eux. Le parti progressiste, à côtA
sincères républicains, comprenait donc de not
jeunes recrues dont la véritable place eût été à drc
modérés, au fond d'eux-même, s'en sentaient
depuis la scission du grand parti opportuniste
1899, ils n'étaient plus assez nombreux pour agir
tique de coalition s'imposait à eux. On les vit
partout de concert avec les catholiques et les ani

Dans ces conditions, le parti catholique des
même de l'opposition. Très actif, très bien
riche, il avait entre les mains des armes puissant
le concours du clergé, qui est resté très influent g
régions rurales de la France, l'Ouest notamm
l'argent, car les classes riches se sont en Franc
de l'Egfise. Enfin, l'appui de la bourgeoisie
patronat, qui voient dans le prêtre un utile
gendarme pour la défense de la société contre
Il y avait là les éléments d'une active bataille.
avec une ardeur extraordinaire, car l'opposit
bien que le gage de sa victoire serait l'abrogati<
séparation, la reprise de relations diplomatique
en meme temps que le retour à une politique
au point de vue social. Tel fut en effet le progr
par les progrssistes et les catholiques alliés.

Passons maintenant au Bloc; car le Bloc, t:
au Parlement depuis la chute de M. Combes, su
dans le pays, plus lent à modifier ses positions e
L'union des quatre groupes de gauche demeurai
pour la campagne électorale.

L'appoint modéré du Bloc était représenté p
l'Union Démocratique, appelé parfois aussi l'All
caine Démocratique. Ses candidats, qui prireni
l'épithète de républicains de gauche, étaient des

10
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, au fond un peu conservateurs en matière sociale.
:rutaient dans cette petite portion de la bourgeoisie
fusé jusqu'à présent de s'allier avec la droite. De
e leurs anciens amis les progressistes, ils ne se trouv-
a assez nombreux pour faire une politique indépen-
ils se voyaient contraints de marcher la main dans la
it avec les radicaux, ce qui leur convenait, soit avec
les, ce qui leur répugnait d'habitude infiniment.
as, les élections ont leurs nécessités, et la situation
a était telle, depuis la dissolution du centre, qu'un
ste ne pouvait plus se faire nommer sans les voix

tandis qu'un membre de l'Union Démocratique
difficilement se passer des voix socialistes. La
p de 1906 en fut profondément faussée et plus d'un
modéré du Bloc, absolument sincère dans ses déclara-
Cléricales, se trouva insensiblement amené à corser
i son programme social. Là est l'origine de certaines
a qui suivirent la victoire.
suite de l'émiettement des modérés, parti de gou-
.t traditionnel, les radicaux s'étaient vus poussés
pmière place et chargés de responsabilités un
velles pour eux. Historiquement, par tradition,
pérament, le parti radical est essentiellement
d'avant-garde. Contenu longtemps dans l'opposi-

l'ardeur même de ses aspirations il fut vis-
l'opportunisme la voix, souvent gênante qui
impérieusement les réformes. Libre du souci

xouvait s'adonner tout entier à l'idéal d'une Répub-
grle, ne connaissant à gauche ni obstacle, ni limite:
vieux radicalisme d'il y a vingt ans. Mais les choses

D'abord, depuis l'avènement du socialisme au
, les radicaux ne sont plus les derniers à gauche:
uvé plus avancés qu'eux. Ensuite, comme il arrive
n pareil cas, les radicaux, en se rapprochant du
ont devenus plus modérés. Tous anticléricaux, ils
as tous passionnés pour les réformes sociales, qui
!t dans leurs intérêts matériels certains d'entre
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eux. Enfin, on ne gouverne pas comme on fait de
tion et il y a certaines nécessités qui s'imposent au
en place quel qu'il soit. qu'il s'appelle Gambetta, A
Clémenceau. Voici donc un cruel cas de conscien<
pose à beaucoup de radicaux, dès les élections de 190
faire les réformes sociales demandées et rester unis ai
istes, sacrifieront-ils un peu l'esprit de gouvernemt
bien, pour remplir complètement leur rôle nouveau de
ants, oseront-ils rompre avec ces alliés gênant
tendances se manifestent, répondant à ces deux <
Les radicaux-socialistes, tels que M. Pelletan ou M.
tout voisins du socialisme, restent des hommes d'ava
lAs radicaux tout court, tels que MM. Sarrien, Clé
Léon Bourgeois, demeurent certes des hommes dg
mais tendent à devenir surtout des gouvernemit
des modérés. Aujourd'hui, cette division se mar
grand jour. Mais, au moment de la campagne <
elle ne fait qu'apparaître et presque tous les radica
ficient des voix socialistes, qui leur sont nécessaires p<
pher de la coalition de droite. Il y a donc une légère é
qui échappe aux électeurs. Ceux-ci croient aller plu
que ne vont en réalité nombre de leurs élus.

Parlons enfin des socialistes, élément très i:
sinon par le nombre, du moins par l'influence et la
d'attraction. Il ne faut pas oublier qu'en France, te
électorl, si l'on ose ainsi parler, incline toujours :
gauche. Il est très rare qu'un Français, meme con
oue dire qu'il n'est pas avancé. Les socialistes I
done de ce fait qu'ils sont un parti extrême. Et pai
eux-mêmes à la merci de tous ceux qui sont ou se
plus avancés qu'eux. Là est toute l'explication
tion socialiste vers l'anarchie et l'anti-patriotisme.

Au moment du péril nationaliste, les socialist
acordé ouvertement leur appui au modéré Waldeck.
Plus tard, ils avaient secondé avec non moins c
radical Combes dans sa lutte anticléricale et ils a-
Bous son ministère, une des pièces indispensablei
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Ierand, puis surtout M. Jaurès, véritable leader parle-
re du parti, avaient été les instigateurs de cette poli-

Mais il y a, dans les rangs du socialisme français, un
± jaloux et méfiant, qui redoute toujours de voir les
Pembourgeoiser et la force révolutionaire du parti
r et s'endormir dans l'espoir de lentes et pacifiques

. Pendant que les députés socialistes s'adonnaient
ntiers à la vie parlementaire, stationnaient dans les
ambres des ministères pour placer leurs amis, se faisaient
er dans les commissions ou à la vice-présidence de la
>re comme M. Jaurès, de nouvelles couches socialistes
§aient dans le pays: des ouvriers, groupés en syndicats
uencés par l'état d'esprit anarchiste, raillaient le Parle-
et déclaraient que le peuple n'obtiendrait de réformes
a sa propre énergie, par les grèves, la menace, l'action
ý, c'est à dire par la Révolution. Des agitateurs, d'ori-
miversitaire, comme M. Hervé, reprenaient la vieille
le l'internationalisme et déclaraient brutalement que
er n'a pas de patrie et qu'il aurait bien tort, en cas de
, de contribuer à des batailles qui finalement ne profitent
on patron. Grève militaire, insurrection, tel était le
mme de M. Hervé.
orsque les parlementaires socialistes, allaient dans les
W où ce personnel nouveau pérorait, ils s'y sentaient
pris, dépaysés, disont le mot, réactionnaires; et ils
rtaient impatiemment l'idée qu'une génération nouvelle,
re qu'eux, les poussait de l'épaule, comme dit Bossuet,

prendre leur place dans la confiance ouvrière. Des
s de sens ou de caractère, comme M.M. Briand et Mille-

refusèrent de céder à cette surenchère: ils furent expulsés
rti M. Jaurès, lui, ne put se résoudre à un pareil sort
ur rester le chef, il suivit ses troupes.
>M avant les élections, le parti socialiste se retirait donc
Dement du Bloc. Au premier tour, il combattit violem-
lm radicaux, affectant de les considérer comme des

is réactionnaires dont il n'y a rien à attendre. Au
I tour toutefois, ayant besoin des voix radicales pour
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faire passer ses propres candidats, il recommanda
ment en faveur du candidat de gauche le plus fa,
telle sorte qu'en fait le Bloc, déjà détruit au Pa
survécut devant les électeurs.

C'est en effet sur la politique du Bloc qu'on s
En votant pour les candidats de gauche, on entendiu
la politique anticléricale, la séparation et les réfori
promses. En votant pour les candidats de droite, i
condamner l'anticléricalisme, la séparation et lh
sociales telles qu'elles étaient présentées.

Le résultat fut pour la gauche une victoire
pour tout dire, absolument inespérée. Les p
étaient écrasés et leur nombre diminuait presque
Les nationalistes disparaissaient pour ainsi dire
politique. L'Action libérale et la droite revenaie,
de six sièges. La coalition de droite qui compta
dans la précédente Chambre se trouvait réduite à
contre le Bloc était en gain sur toute la ligne: 14 vc
républicains de gauche, 12 pour les radicaux, 1
radicaux-socialistes, 13 pour les socialistes unifi-
Jaurès), 6 pour les socialistes indépendants (nuan
Le Bloc passait, de ce fait, de 353 à 411 voix.

L'enthousiasme de la Démocratie fut considérab
plus grand qu'on n'était pas sans appréhensions
venait d'affirmer, avec éclat, son attachement à 1
de laïcité et de signifier sa complète approbation p
accomplie par M.M. Waldeck-Rousseau et Comb
point, aucune discussion n'était possible et les vi
sayerent môme pas de contester l'étendue de l
Les élément les plus avancés, de leur côté, donni
victoire une interprétation que la suite des événer
révéler inexacte. Ils crurent de bonne foi que le j
prononcé pour la politique sociale plus encore q
politique anticléricale et ils désignèrent aussitôt l'
comme une date historique et comme l'ouvertun
nouvelle. L'avenir immédiat leur réservait plu
compte. Quand, en bourse, une valeur a monté i
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luit fréquemment un recul passager, qu'on désigne sous
ke de tassement. A la suite de cette magnifique victoire,
tis de gauche étaient à la veille d'un tassement.
ien n'est plus périlleux pour la discipline d'une majorité
craSement de l'opposition. De cette vérité les vain-
firent immédiatement l'expérience. La droite étant
annihilée, le vieux cri de guerre contre le cléricalisme,

tait montré si précieux à l'usage, devenait démodé. Il
parler d'autre chose. De quoi? Justement de ces

es sociales sur lesquelles radicaux et socialistes n'étaient
i tout d'accord. Quand il s'aggissait de réduire le
lme, les radicaux étaient des avancés. Lorsqu'il
le toucher au régime social existant, ils devinrent en un
. sens des conservateurs, au regard des socialistes qui
mt tout bouleverser. De là entre eux, une raison de
immMdiat.
o socialistes n'attendirent pas longtemps pour provo-
i rupture. Dans un banquet où ils célébraient leurs
es électorales, ils raillèrent brutalement les radicaux,
usat d'impuissance et les mettant au défi de rester un
émocratique. Ils déclarèrent, quant à eux, reprendre
Wur indépendance, se retirer des conciliabules parle-
Me où naguère encore se concertaient les votes de la

té, en un mot redevenir ce qu'ils avaient été jadis, un
W classe, révolutionnaire et sans contact avec le gou-
bent bourgeois, Bientôt même cette évolution s'ac-
encore, et sous la double influence des syndicats ouvriers
antipatriotes, le socialisme se rapprocha des frontières

chie. La Confédération générale du Travail, puissante
ion de syndicats, prêchait la grève générale et l'action
, f'est à dire la révolution dans la rue et la propagande
violence. M. Hervé, agitateur professionnel, soutenait,
m journal la Guerre Sociale, qu'il fallait répudier l'idée
rie et répondre à toute déclaration de guerre par la
nilitaire et l'insurrection. Les leaders parlementaires
'Maient ces doctrines brutales; mais, inquiets de cette
)åm, ils n'osaient pas trop résister. Au congrès
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socialiste tenu à Nancy du 11 au 15 Août 1907, M. Jaurè
le parti socialiste avec lui, s'inclina devant le nouvel e
syndicaliste et, dans un ordre du jour entortillé, acg
l'essentiel de l'hervéisme, Les socialistes avaient laffi
indigné l'opinion. Le scandale fut grand et les radia
qui jusqu'alors avaient évité de déterminer leur situa
vis-à-vis de ces anciens alliés, se virent obligés de pre
nettement position.

Le parti radical avait été au fond un peu embarras&
sa magnifique victoire. Il eût préféré sans doute que l'éc
ment de l'opposition fût moins complet. Car, si le terrai
l'anticléricalisme lui était essentiellement favorable, celui
réformes sociales se présentait comme plein d'embûches E
périls. Le radicalisme français est, par tradition, essenti
ment politique. Sa grande pensée, la séparation, une
accomplie, il ne se trouve plus en présence que d'un
gramme ou impopulaire, ou difficilement réalisable ou il
ne lui appartenant pas en propre. Autre difficulté.
réformes qu'ils ont inscrites dans leurs professions di
beaucoup de radicaux ne sont en somme pas très pressés d
réaliser. Ils sont aujoud'hui au seuil de la même évolutioi
s'est imposée, il y a vingt-cinq ans, aux opportunistes dev
malts du pouvoir; leur puissance d'attaque, leur ardeur
les nouveautés s'atténue. Ils n'oublient pas non plus qu
grande partie de leur clientèle se recrute, non dans le m
ouvrier, mais dans la petite bourgeoisie et la classe ru
en se tournant trop vers la gauche, ils redoutent de mécont4
leur aile droite. Mais, cruel cas de conscience, ils saver
même temps qu'en France les partis qui rompent avt
gauche, véritable source de tout idéal et de tout vie démi
tiques, sont invariablement condamnés à voir tôt ou tw
tarir la sève qui les fait vivre, à s'étioler, à disparaltre.
ainsi, tiraillés de droite et de gauche, ils cherchent pée
ment leur orientation et se demandent souvent s'ils ne
pas Be rompre en deux morceaux. C'est qu'en effet, da
sein mome du parti coexistent les deux tendances. Il e1
soxantaine de radicaux-socialistes qui votent presque tou
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M. Jaurès et ne manqueraient pas de se séparer, si le
i parti devenait trop modéré. Il est d'autre part, sur
roite, un grand nombre de gens, nouveaux venus imbus
isme et radicaux seulement de nom, vieux lutteurs
i par les ans et l'expérience, qui sentent fortement
6 d'une politique d'odre et à certains égards de résis-
au danger socialiste. Les deux états d'esprit sont
à analyser. Mais il faut comprendre que toute dis-

i publique sincère sur le sujet est impossible. Jamais
icaux modérés n'avoueront à la tribune leur modéran-

En France, ces choses-là ne s'avouent pas. Ils feront
ubliquement des déclarations plus ou moins avancées,
s contredire ensuite dans le demi-jour des couloirs.
insi, les questions n'avancent pas et les situations ne se
mnt guère. Tel est à peu près le spectacle qu'a donné le
, congrès radical de Nancy.' On y a vivement répudié
jatriotisme, ce qui allait de soi. Mais on n'a pas abordé
n ne le pouvait pas-la seule discussion essentielle, celle
roir si le radicalisme resterait surtout un parti d'avant-

ou deviendrait surtout un parti de gouvernement.
fait, l'équivoque dont souffre depuis un an le monde

nentaire français se perpétue. Et il faudra que la

ée, plus forte que les hommes, se charge de trancher
ens dont les timides n'osent voir la fragilité. Mais
fera la coupure, nul encore ne peut le dire.
eour l'instant, l'ardeur des luttes qui avaient passionné
.nee pendant sept ans s'est apaisée. Au sortir d'une

le active et troublée, la République ee recueille. Mais
ueillement n'est pas un sommeil et de sourdes influences
à l'ouvre. Quelque chose est terminé: Le pays a
ment manifesté sa volonté d'être laïque et soustrait à
ence politique du prêtre. Il ne reviendra pas sur l'œuvre
aplie, et à cet égard, une page bien caractérisée de son
re vient de se tourner. Mais, dès maintenant, des
Dms nouveaux s'ouvrent devant lui: Le terrain est

L8 OctoIim 1907T
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déblayé de plusieurs très vieilles questions et auci
gramme-tampon, si l'on peut ainsi s'exprimer, ne sépi
les républicains au pouvoir des premières transfori
sociales que leur demandent les socialistes. Nous ava
amené le lecteur au seuil même d'un avenir qui s'écrira (

Dans quel esprit, dans quel sens ? Avant lon
l'histoire le dira.

ANDRÉ SIEGI


